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Milton L. Radmilovich's vi
sion made this publication pos
sible. Rad passed away on Au
gust 29, 1984. He first came to
Japan in 1955 with the U.S.
Army. From July, 1956, until
June, 1972, he was with Far East
Network.
He began as Administrative
Assistant to the Superintendent
in the District I office at Tachikawa Airbase in 1972. He
served in that position until
1979 when he became business
manager for the CSA-Japan of
fice at Yokota Airbase. In Au
gust, 1983, he became an Assis
tant Principal at Yokota East
Elementary School.

Fiv£ directors/acting directors have served the
Do 3DS-Pacific Region since July 1, 1964: Rich
ard R. Meyering, John Dunworth, James N. Pep
per Edward C. Killin, and Richard T. Cawley.

Dr. Edward Killin served as
DoDDS-Pacific Director from
February 1972 to February 1986.
Dr. Killin recently spent a day
as a substitute teacher in a kin
dergarten classroom at Zukeran
Elementary School (Okinawa),
and remarked, "It was fun and
busy. The whole experience
should serve to remind each of us
of the importance of the job in
the classroom. Administrative
personnel must always remember
that they serve in a supportive
role for classroom teachers and
returning to the classroom helps
us all realize the extent of our
responsibility to the teacher and
the student."

_

Johnson Dependents School, located on
Johnson Army. Air Basem Irumagawa, Japan
was the first military dependents school ih an
occupied country. It was later renamed Hill
top-

Wsjim

First School Opens September 7, 1946
The U.S. MISSOURI, the scene of
the formal surrender of Japan on Sep
tember 2 , 1945, was the end of the war
for the entire Pacific area. A year
later, Johnson Army Air Base, Irumagawa, Japan, was the scene of the
opening of the first school in a n occu
pied country, September 7, 1946. The
date is a Saturday.
Everything about the occupation was
temporary. Little did anyone think or
know that mutual defense treaties with
World War II allies and enemies would
change the occupation forces to a
world wide peace force. Forty years
later, in 1986, t he schools, so enthusi
astically started in 1946, are an inte
gral part of the Department of De
fense. DoDDS is the 17th largest
school system in the U.S. with 270
schools located in 20 countries around
the world.
The establishment of dependent
schools for U.S. military dates back to

Th e Mitchell with sister ships Sultan and Gaffey
transported troops, civilians from Sa n Francisco
to Okinawa with a st opover in Yokoha ma, a 17
day trip usually.

the early 1800's. General Winfield
Scott saw the need for families to be
together and established guidelines for
schools on the western frontiers of the
ever expanding United States.
The first school overseas was the
school at Guantanemo Bay, Cuba,
which opened in 1936. The United
States did have military personnel and
their dependents overseas in the Pacif
ic on Guam and in the Republic of the
Philippines prior to World War II.
The children attended private schools
or the local schools, such as the Ft.
McHenry School in Manila or the
Leonard Wood School and the Dean
Worcester School at the then Ft. Stotsenberg.
The present three DoDDS-Pacific
schools located on the Subic Bay Naval
Facilities, Republic of the Philippines,
began at the time when the Philippines
was a territory of the United States.
We are establishing the beginning of
our present DoDDS-Pacific (and
DoDDS world-wide schools) as Sep
tember, 1946.
A mimeographed "GENERAL IN
FORMATION FOR DEPENDENTS
COMING TO THE TOKYO AREA"
pamphlet issued by the General Head
quarters, United States Army Forces,
Pacific APO 500, dated April 6 , 1946,
stated:
SECTION XIV. SCHOOLS
35. The War Department has an
nounced it will assume no responsibil
ity for the education of dependents of
military personnel in occupied coun
tries. However, this does not mean that
the Army is unaware of or indifferent
to the problems of providing education
for dependents. This headquarters
stands ready to assist in professional
advisement and planning of such
schools which must from the outset b e
self supporting.
a. There is considerable opportunity
for cooperative planning and action on
the part of members of the American
colony. Regardless of the possible
availability of a few civilian instructors
in Japan, a more likely source of teach
ers will be from the wives and other
dependents themselves. With this pos
sibility in view, a canvass of depen
dents will be made for the purpose of
locating teachers and other qualified
dependents should, upon arrival in To
kyo, inform the Education Officer, In
formation and Education Section,
GHQ, AFPAC, of their interest and
abilities.
B. There are available, through var
ious schools in the U.S., correspon
dence courses which will enable par
ents to teach their own children or hire
tutors to do so.

Another information bulletin sent to
prospective dependents coming to the
Far East included the following advice:
9. Schools
a. No Japanese schools are suitable
for the education of American chil
dren. The few parochial schools that
existed have had their plants damaged
and destroyed and their instructors re
moved. It is planned to establish the
first eight grades of school in each
large community by th e use of civilians
suitably trained. A p rivate subscription
towards these schools may be neces
sary. Similarly high schools will be or
ganized. H owever, the subjects will be
limited to the bare essentials that will
enable students to remain in school in
Japan for at least a year without too
large a gap in their education. High
school subjects will cover generally
mathematics, English, history, and a
language. No colleges or universities
exist in Japan suitable for the educa
tion of American children nor is it
planned that any college courses be
given except to military personnel.
Parents should consult with local
school authorities as towhat courses of
elementary or high school level are ad
vised for continuation of children's
education.
b. T here are available, through var
ious schools in the U.S., correspon
dence courses which will enable par
ents to teach their own children or hire
tutors to do so. The Information and
Education Section of the Eighth Army
will assist in securing these courses
and advising parents.
In the beginning each school was
autonomous. The commanding officer
of each military facility was given the
authority to establish a school. The of
ficers and higher enlisted personnel
paid tuition for their children to attend
school. The lower ranked enlisted per
sonnel were exempt from tuition pay
ments. Some monies were taken from
the nonappropriated fund activities.
Parents and the many military organi
zations were involved in raising funds
to operate the schools. For many, it
was a one room school.
The first dependents arrived at
Johnson AAB, Japan, on 10 May 1946.
With the arrival of dependents finally
taking place, many discussions were
held and plans made prior to the
schools opening in the Fall of 1946. A
major step was the appointment of Ma
jor Herbert S. Ingraham in August,
1946, as the School Liaison Officer of
the Far East Command (FEC) under
General of the Army Douglas MacArthur. The FEC included all oper
ations in the Pacific/Far East area.

'Temporary System' Gains Permanent Status
Five of 300 stateside hired teachers
arrived in Japan around 24 August
1946. Many dependent wives, such as
Mrs. Alice Daniels at Johnson AAB,
and many qualified military personnel
were involved in the administration
and teaching in these schools. Thirteen
more teachers including Dr. Robert B.
Patin, who was designated Director,
American Dependent Schools, Far
East Command, arrived in September,
1946.
Colonel Leonard E. Trost, U.S.
Army (Retired), then Lieutenant Trost,
in 1946, writes: "I was the 1st supply,
transportation and athletic officer
when we opened after the war. I also
acted as assistant superintendent of
schools and assistant high school prin
cipal as well as teaching classes." (He
was at the American Tokyo School.)
A concern that bothered the authori-

I thought when I left
America no school or books
should I see . But when I ar
rived Yoyogi school was
ready and waiting for me.
Three cheers for our.
Yoyogi School the best
you're e'er to see. In the
land of the rising sun and
the blooming cherry tree.
Words and Music by
Yoyogi 6th Grade class,

1947-48.
ties in establishing the military depen
dent schools was the acceptance of the
students attending and graduating by
the schools in the states. The high
school administration sought and
gained recognition accreditation in
1947 by the North Central Accrediting
Association (NCA), the largest ana
best known accrediting association at
the time.
The Okinawa University Depen
dents Schools (now the Kubasaki High
School) started on IS September 1946.
The Midway Island Dependents
School (later renamed the George Can
non School) also opened in September
1946. Dependents were also dispatched
.to mainland China in 1946.
Temporary occupation forces liber
ated Korea from their Japanese occu
pation in 1945. Again, the U.S. mili
tary brought families to Korea as part
of this occupation. Prior to World War
II the many English speaking commu
nities of missionaries and businessmen
operated the Seoul Foreign School.

This school was reactivated and par
tially supported by U.S. military orga
nizations with families present. Our
occupational forces left Korea in 1948.
The present DoDDS-Pacific schools
were established in 1959 after the Ko
rean Conflict Armistice.
The Clark Field Dependents School,
Republic of the Philippines, opened on
7 July 1947. The first school year,
1947-1948, followed the Filinino
school year, ending on 14 April 1948.
The schools continued until 1959,
when legislation made each service
(Air Force, Army, Navy) responsible
for the schools and education of their
dependent children.
Further legislation brought major
changes to this worldwide system on 1
July 1964. An office in the Department
of Defense was designated as the Of
fice of Dependent Schools. Dr. Anth
ony Cardinale was assigned as Direc
tor. The Department of the Army was
designated the supporting service for
all of the schools in the Atlantic Ocean
Area. The Department of the Air Force
was designated the supporting service
for all of the schools in the Pacific
Area with its headquarters in Honolu
lu, Hawaii.
Again in 1976, major legislation
made the schools an autonomous entity
worldwide within, the Department of
Defense with Directorate offices locat
ed in Alexandria, Virginia. Five re
gions were established:
Atlantic: London (Eastcote), United
Kingdom
Mediterranean: Torrejon, Spain
North Germany: Wiesbaden, Germany
Pacific: Okinawa, Japan
South Germany: Karlsruhe, Germany.
The schools in the former Panama
Canal Zone became part of DoDDS
and the sixth region in 1979. Dr. Beth
Stephens became the DoDDS Director
in May 1982. On 1 January 1985, the
stateside schools located on an operat
ed by military installations within the
continental U.S. became administra
tively part of our system. Moderniza
tion changes continue to be made.
Thousands of students and faculty
have passed through the DoDDS-Pacific schools since they first opened in
1946. The Yoyogi (Japan) Elementary
School Song with the words and music
by the 1947-1948 Yoyogi Sixth Grade
Class sums up the thoughts of children
arriving overseas, whether in Japan,
Korea, or the Philippines, today, as
well as in 1946.
The "temporary occupation" system
has become a more permanent school
system, being even more flexible and
durable, according to the needs, for
eign or domestic, of the Department of
Defense.

School Bells Sound For U.S. Children In Far East

Major Herbert S. Ingraham of
Orono, Maine, has been appointed
headmaster of the Tokyo school for
children of dependents, Russell L. Durgin, president of the Board of Trustees,
announced yesterday.
Located about five miles southwest
of the Dai Ichi Building, the school
will occupy the renovated buildings
which were the property of the former
American School in Japan.
23 Aug. 1946 Pacific Stars & Stripes
The First five of approximately 300
teachers to be employed in Army Edu
cation Schools throughout Japan have
arrived from the States, Col R.G. Card,
chief of Information and Education
Section, AFPAC, said yesterday.
The 300 teachers have seven to 25
years of teaching experience and have
signed one year contracts. The I. & E.
Section hopes to have them all here by
mid-September, when the hospital
ships Wisteria and Arcadia are sched
uled to arrive.
26 Aug. 1946 Pacific Stars & Stripes
Thirteen more teachers arrived from
the States for the Army Education
Program schools in Japan on 7 Sep
tember.
This raises the number of teachers to
18 of an expected total of 300, by midSeptember.
The thirteen arrivals, including Rob
ert B. Patin (shown above), former as
sistant superintendant of schools in
Shaker Heights, Ohio, cover a wide

scope of instruction ranging from shop
work to political science.
8 Sept. 1946 Pacific Stars & Stripes
School bells sounded for dependent
children in Tokyo yesterday as the
American School in Japan reopened
after four war years of use by the Japa
nese. The school, which has an enroll
ment of approximately 300, offers in
struction in grades ranging from kin
dergarten through high school.
Major Herbert S. Ingraham, head
master, said the school will put a spe
cial emphasis on preparing students to
pass college entrance exams.
1 Oct. 1946 Pacific Stars & Stripes
Tuition rates for the fall semester of
the Tokyo American School for depen
dents have been lowered because of a
U.S. appropriation from funds for Gov
ernment and Relief in Occupied Areas,
Maj. H.S. Ingraham, director, an
nounced yesterday.
Fall semester rates for children of
field grade officers are $36 or $58.50
with lunch, for company grade officers,
$22.50 or $45 with lunch, and for EM
$4.50 or with lunch $27.
Children are not required to remain
at school for lunch although noon meal
will be served at the school's cafeteria.
Arrangements for lunches should be
paid in advance on a monthly basis.
30 Aug, 1947 Pacific Stars & Stripes
The American school system in the
Far East received warm praise from
two representatives of the North Cen
tral Association of Secondary Schools
and Colleges visiting here.
The pair, Prof. John J. Rufi, Univer
sity of Missouri, and J. Standier Keas,
Oklahoma State Department of Educa
tion, said they were amazed at the coo
peration between teachers and parents.
of their children," Prof. Rufi said Both
educators and fathers took more inter
est in their youngsters' schooling than
Stateside parents did.
The inspection tour of Far East
schools is being undertaken to learn
the problems of the schools so the ac
crediting association may help keep
them in a top grade.
13 Oct, 1948 Pacific Stars & Stripes
In Japan, Okinawa, and the Philip
pines this week, students in the Ameri
can dependents' 33 elementary and
nine high schools are dusting off their
textbooks in preparation for another
school year.
Dr. R.B. Patin, director of American

dependent schools in the Far East, said
schools here "rank very high and our
students do very well." Patin's office
was created in 1948 in order to coordi
nate and unify school curricula and ac
tivities of all commands.
Patin said there were many complex
problems arising in the administration
of the Far East's far flung educational
system, but pointed out that schools
here boasted of the finest teachers and
a curriculum as good as any in the U.S.
26 Aug. 1952 Pacific Stars & Stripes
All high schools for dependent stu
dents in the Far East Command have
been given unqualified approval by the
North Central Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools.
In a letter to Dr. R.B. Patin, director
of AFFE dependent schools, A.J. Gib
son, chairman of the association's de
pendent school committee wrote:
. all of your dependent schools
were given unqualified approval. This
places them in the highest group of
schools accredited by this association,
and is a rating of which any school
might well be proud.
9 May, 1955 Pacific Stars & Stripes
The need for maintaining high stan
dards in dependent school overseas will
be expressed in an advisory report to
President Eisenhower next month.
The education conference was the
first of its kind ever called by the gov
ernment and is a personal project of
the President.
A great deal of time was taken up
with discussing the necessity of getting
and keeping good teachers. In this con
nection, the following recommenda
tions would be made to the President:
1) That the prestige and status of
teaching must be comparable to other
professions within the community.
2) That the salary structure must be
high enough and flexible enough to
compete effectively with other fields
bidding for quality manpower.
3) That the teacher's job must be so
defined as to challenge and attract the
interest of talented people.
The conference workbook showed
that $10 billion was needed to catch up
with classroom shortages and another
billion and a half dollars to keep pace
with the growing school population.
The workbook also showed that
80,000 more teachers were needed at
once and 125,000 would be needed ev
ery year.

photo by Bill Helsley

Clockwise from top left: Kamakura musicians, photo by Bill
Helsley, Kinnick High School
graduate; Mount Fuji, photo by
Dorothy Fay Bell, Shirley Lanham Elementary School teach
er; Buto, photo by G ary Rivers,
Kinnick High School graduate;
cherry blossoms, photo by
Derek Williamson, Kinnick
High School graduate.

"The concepts of 'Shibui' and
'Ma' have altered my thinking
and made me a better human be
ing. I am grateful to have lived
here.
"You know it's strange: in
1954 I interviewed for a job with
the overseas schools. I drove from
Connecticut to Columbia Univer
sity in New York City. I waited
six hours to be interviewed. The
crucial question, which 1 did not
recognize, was where did I want
to go.
"With my perchance for the
definitive statement, I said clear
ly, 'Italy or England'; I was not
offered a job that year. I thought
many times during the next sev
eral months about that interview.
"In the interview the following
year, when asked the same ques
tion, I said quietly, 'I would pre
fer Europe.' The follow-up ques
tion was would I accept Japan. I
said with hope in my heart that it
wouldn't come to be, 'Yes.'
"Strange. It did and I am
grateful. I could have gone to
Europe and bad my cultural roots
reinforced. Instead I came to Ja
pan and had my cultural horizons
infinitely extended, and I am
grateful."

Doug Spaulding
Speech delivered on Educators'
Day, 1985

'THOUSANDS
OF
EXPERIENCES
INTERESTING
AND
PLEASURABLE'
Chiyo Araki
Beginning in the spring of 1946,
qualified teachers and administrators
were recruited through midwestern
college placement services in the Unit
ed States and through special bulletins
in the Stars and Stripes and on Ameri
can Forces Radio overseas; however,
Japanese nationals, military personnel
and their dependents manned the
schools exclusively until the first civil
service employees arrived in October
1947. T he first dependents arrived in
Japan on May 10, 1946. (cont. p. 12)
". .. The second year I was in
Nagoya, 1956-57 school year, our
high school was moved to a new
location. An old factory was con
verted into a high school for us.
Our school grounds were covered
with small stones. A baseball dia
mond was made on these grounds.
Truck loads of dirt were hauled
in and poured over the stones to
try to give us a dirt infield. How
ever, the outfield was left un
touched. The baseball bounced in
most any direction which made
the field quite dangerous. When
the Japanese came to play on our
field they were very cautious. . . "

Lt. Col Robert S. Rem

to

'It seemed like a big
happy family and
everything was simple
and easy.'

Chiyo Araki on the
opening of Yokota
Dependents' School,
September 12, 1946

uk i
Opposite page top: September 7, 1946, was the first day of school in this
building at the Johnson Army Air Base, Japan. Bottom: Alice Daniels,
far left, is shown with her students on the first day of school at Johnson
Army Air Base. They comprised the first DODDS school in Japan. This
page top: Meguro School was located on the site of what is now the
American School in Japan, a private school. Left: "When I attended
Nagoya American School, the high school was about 125 students
strong, including the 9th through 12th grades. However, my Senior
C lass, which graduated in June 1957, was only 11 strong: three boys and
eight girls." Lt. Col hem on Nagoya American Dependent High School,
shown here in 1946. Above: Comfort Bock was the first principal of
Nagoya American Dependent High School.

(con. from p. 10)
Nagoya Hall in Nagoya, Japan, was the set
ting for an American School in January
1947. Classes met for half day sessions. Ma
jor O'Brian, the school board president, con
ceived the idea and p resented a Monte Carlo,
which gave the school enough money to buy
equipment and pay teachers for the follow
ing year.
In September, the school opened a t a new
location with t emporary teachers, paper sal
vaged from the docks by Comfort Bock,
principal (pictured page 1 1), and a gross of
pencils donated by the Coca-Cola company.
The regular teachers arrived from the states
in l ate October and a shipment of books was
received.
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Top: Virginia (Chiyo) Araki instructs her prim ary crafts class in making clay fi gures for their
aquarium at Yokota Elementary School in 1951. Above: Kindergarten students at Itazuke Elemen
tary School in J ap an listen attent ively to their teacher in 1949.

'It Just Kept Going On And On And I Loved
Every Minute Of It'. . .Frances Callahan-32 Years
Frances Callahan recalls, "After
seeing an ad in the Boston Globe, I was
recruited by Margaret Lynch, who
came from Tokyo. I figured I could
always go to Europe, but Japan!
"It took 12 days to get to Yokohama
on the General Gaffey. Many recruits
had ballgowns. We were all bedecked
on the troop ship. We had to take a
pledge that we wouldn't drink. We
were met in Yokohama by a band.
Then things went from the subline to
the ridiculous.
"We were put into trucks, taken to
Tokyo, and assigned rooms alphabeti
cally. We lived in a hotel around the
corner from the Imperial Hotel. No
men were allowed above the ground
floor.

"I taught at Yoyogi, later to be site
of the Olympics. In 1953, we had 1200
students, grades 1-8. The seventh and
eighth grades met in quonsets. We had
excellent supplies, had everything. A
three star general was head of the
P.T.A.
"We had a quonset hut for a latrine,
a bus that took us back and forth from
work, had to wear slippers in the class
room because the dust was so bad.
"Dickie" (Ruth Hamill) came over
here as a Red Cross professional. Ruth
was highly respected. If you had a
problem with a parent, you called Ruth.
She was incredible."
Of her DODDS experience Frances
Callahan says, "It just kept going on
and on and I loved every minute of it."

Ruth Hamill

School Custodian Threatened, Refuses To Hand Over Deed
The Meguro School, one of the To first post-war students found old but
kyo American Schools, in Tokyo at the attractive ivy covered buildings. Text
site of the pre-war American School in
books arrived on the ship, Marine Dev
Japan opened on September 30, 1946. il. A sizeable collection of books,
Its first principal was Major Herbert which had been locked in the school's
S. Ingraham.
basement in 1941 by Russel L. Durgin,
Major Ingraham found the building president of the board of trustees, was
empty and was ordered to open the already on hand.
school within six weeks.
Harold Rogers, currently teaching
During the war, the Japanese Army foreign language at Yokota High
made repeated attempts to gain legal School, who joined Meguro's staff in
possession of the school, but Hashimo- 1947, attests to the fact that Meguro
tosan, school custodian, who later School offered a fine curriculum. Ac
worked as Ingraham's secretary, re cording to Rogers, there exists a mis
fused to hand over the deed. He was conception about many of the early
discharged from office and threatened schools' academic diversity: the
with imprisonment.
courses offered at Meguro included
The school was converted during the French, chemistry, Latin, and trigo
war to a training academy for student nometry.
officials from Japanese island posses
Ruth Hamill was assistant principal
sions. When the war ended, upset at in charge of the elementary school.
losing their promotions, the ex-offlA primary school was opened in
cials did some damage to the school Yoyogi in the Washington Heights
furniture and the school had also been housing area, on the former Japanese
stripped of radiators and metal.
Imperial Parade Grounds, to accom
However, "The American School's" modate the overflow from the Meguro.

Ruth Hamill was its principal in 1947.
Other schools comprising the Tokyo
American Schools included Narimasu
High and Elementary School, and Per
shing Heights Elementary School.
Narimasu High School, in the Grant
Heights housing area, once the take
off point for Kamikaze planes, opened
its doors on February 16, 1948 with
201 students from Johnson, Yokota,
and Tachikawa Air Bases.
One of the smallest schools to open
in 1946 was Chitose Army Air Base
Dependents School in Hokkaido. Mrs.
Carl L. Aubrey was teacher for Charles
and Mary Elizabeth Burnside and Ersilia and Margaret Ann D'Annibale.
Aubrey felt the children were very gift
ed and could receive lots of help for
individual problems but added the chil
dren suffered from the loss of compan
ionship they would normally have in
the states.
The base carpenter shop made all the
shelves, chairs, desks, and furniture for
the school.

Yokota Gets
New School In
Record Time
In 1948
The following is taken from "Yokota
American School,"a pamphlet written
in 1959 by Chiyo Araki, former teach
er at Yokota American School. (19481949)
The base requested three regular
teachers for improving our school but
still continued the combination
classes. In this year we had the first
graduate, a very nice boy.
In the middle of July 1948, the new
school was established in this present
location under full speed construction
— men worked day and night without
rest and took one and a half months to
finish.
An exciting term, the 13th of Sep
tember, 1948, was started in the new
building by the first regular principal,
Mr. Marks with four regular women
teachers. The regular school board and
P.T.C. (C means Club; it was not a
P.T.A. as yet) were formed because of
the increased school activities.

Sftjgfe'-

'Everything
Was Simple
And Easy. . .
Years Passed
As Fast As
A Jet'
. . Araki

Chiyo Araki, art teacher and inter
preter reflected in 1959 that the 13
years since the opening of Yokota
American School "passed as fast as a
jet."
When the school opened on Septem
ber 12, 1946, she and Rolland W. Pennypacker had twelve children in a room
behind the chapel lounge. According to
Araki, the school included grades one
through four.
"There were no school busses, no
P.T.A. or school boards ... it seemed
like a big happy family and everything
was simple and easy."

This page top: Yokota Elementary School students in the 1951 third grade band. Right: Kindergarten
students pledge allegiance as upperclassmen raise the flag. Opposite page top left: The 1951 production of
"The IJttliest Angel" was a success. Top right: Maids and house boys were invited to the dress rehearsal of
the annual pageant.

This page below:
$55,000 raised
in a 1949
carnival was
used in part for
new playground
equipment.
Bottom right:
Yokota
Elementary
students
rehearse for
their annual
pageant. Bottom
left: In 1951
Yokota
Elementary
School students
presented a
Christmas play
on one night for
the families'
Japanese maids.
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First
Rate School
System'

Right: Yokota Elementary School, circa 1954.
Below: Current Yokota West teachers who have
been with DODDS twenty years or more.

Harold Rogers

"Anxious to return to teaching,
especially in my field of foreign lan
guages, I decided to return to the
U.S. In November 1947,1 was billet
ed in Yokohama with a port c all a
few days later when I heard that
Meguro High School for depen
dents in Tokyo sometimes had open
ings due to frequent turnover of
teachers, many of whom were de
pendent wives whose husbands were
returning to the U.S.
"The principal, Major Herbert S.
Ingraham, just happened to be look
ing for a French teacher and he
signed me up on the spot. Later I
took over the Spanish classes and
have continued over the years teach
ing both languages, occasionally
with English, Sociology and, more
recently, Japanese.
"Unmarried teachers were billet
ed in several refurbished office
buildings, a few s teps from the To
kyo Central Station. The city was
still in ruins with only a few down
town buildings usable. Most Japa
nese busses, trucks and rare taxis
ran on charcoal-burning gas. Our
bus from our billets to the school

frequently broke down.
"Meguro HS seemed to be
swarming with Japanese employees:
gatekeepers, gardeners, janitors,
etc. I recall groups of janitors wait
ing outside each classroom. They
would rush in and erase, even wash,
every blackboard during each fiveminute passing period.
"We had a first-rate school sys
tem from the very earliest days. Any
school has its legends about text
book shortages, etc., but there was
nothing haphazard or second-rate
about our academic and extracurri
cular programs.
"In the early days our students
seemed to have more contact with
the Japanese culture and, most im
portant, with the Japanese people.
Many dependent families were
thrilled at the chance to live abroad;
one of my students took painting
lessons from an elderly Japanese
artist who had known Renoir and
who had been a friend of Cezanne in
Paris around the century."
Reprinted from September 1976 Pacifica

Mitsuo Kanai

Haruko Mochizuki

Donna Inouye
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Ayako Nishikawa

Dorothy Tachikawa

Hamura

1959-1971
Hamura Elementary School was attached
but three miles away from Yokota West
Elementary School. Right: Hamura
School circa 1969. Below: Hamura fifth
grade physical education class. Bottom:
Hamura School 1970 faculty. Front Row:
Jackie Watkins, Ms. Hoshino, Fawn
Miller, Sidney Flynt, Amy H ieda, uniden
tified, Charlotte McGinn. Back row: Tamiko Jingu, Mary Jingu, Mary White
Iwamiya, Carol Kuhn, Paul Hilgert, Judy
Manning, Howard Nivens.

20

Top: Yokota American School, Hamura site, 3rd grade classroom. Above: Hamura staff, 1965-66. Front row: Betty Sczlekowski, Amy llieda, Florence
Sugimoto, unidentified, Tamiko Jingu, Aileen Ogata. Back row: Jack Cibbs, Principal, Grace Larson, unidentified, Lee Touhy, Marg Vann, Susanne
Lenz, unidentified.
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NARIMASU

1 he first session of the Narimasu
High School opened on February
16, 1948, with an enrollment of 201
students. By May of the same year
there were 401 students enrolled.
I he High School was not built until
1951. As each building was built,
Grant Heights gradually became
more like the places that we left be
hind and less like a foreign country.
The PX, Commissary, and all other
public buildings were being com
pleted. The 584th Engineer Com
pany Group slowly, but firmly,
changing the appearances of things.
They were building a town where

none had stood before; they were
building for America, exactly six
years after Pearl Harbor.
Students came by bus from such
outlying areas as Johnson A.B., Yokota A.B., Tachikawa A.B., Green
Park Housing Area, as well as
Washington Heights and other
smaller housing areas in Tokyo.
In 1956-1957, enrollment reached
a peak of 97 6. Since then there was
a gradual dropping off of school
population as Johnson, Yamato and
Chofu high schools opened. The
1970-71 enrollment was approxi
mately 340 students.

Narimasu High School suffered the
worst disaster in its history when
the typhoon of 24 September 1966
blew off part of the roof depriving it
of the use of ten classrooms, library,
language laboratory, science labora
tories and the gymnasium. Through
the cooperation of fa culty, students
and base personnel, school re
opened with a loss of only two days
using temporary quarters and one
class housed in the Chapel Annex.
Reprinted from History of
Narimasu High School

Scenes from Narimasu Elementary School,
1962-63. Harold Jacobson, currently principal of
Byrd School, is pictured fifth from left above.
Principal-Carl Kniffin-Top, second from left.
Narimasu Elementary School opened in 1947
and closed in 1973.

Tachikawa
mmm
In Tachikawa a school board
was formed in 1946. There was
one teacher for various aged chil
dren although there weren't many
children. A military policeman
kept an eye on the children on the
bus ride to and from school.
Tachikawa Elementary School
phased out in August, 1977; Ta
chikawa Annex was in existence
from 1959-1967; Tachikawa
Middle School's span was from
1959-1973.

The white convertible parked at curb belonged to the secretary at the middle
school, Maxie Spann.

Remember . .
Former DoDDS schools included
Hakata Elementary School which
phased out in 1972, and Itazuke High
School located on Itazuke Air Base i n
Fukuoka. It served students from Fukuoka City and Camp Hakata. Itazuke
Elementary School closed in 1973
after 22 years. Yamato High in Fuchu
started in 1959 and closed in 1973.
Chofu Elementary, Middle, and
High School in Tokyo opened in 1 963
and closed in the mid seventies.
Above and right: Itazuke school. Opposite page
top: Chofu school. Opposite page bottom: Ya
mato Dependents High School.
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Mac Causes Sensation
In 1964 I was assigned to teach at Yamato High School; Yamato was just a short
distance from Tachikawa Air Base. IVIy
first visit to Tachikawa was in 1945. I lan d
ed there as a member of the U.S. Navy.
From Tachikawa, I took a trip to Tokyo. In
those days travel on the trains was free and
only Americans could ride in the red c ars.
In 1 945 not much of Tokyo was left stand
ing. I w as amazed at the changes t hat had
taken place in the past 19 years.

Joe Steffen
Yamato High 64-67
We had a small school — one teacher for
most grades through 7 (or 8) I think. I ha d
about 16-18 students most of the year — in
an old hospital wing, so I had plenty of
room to even have exercises, if we wanted
(5th grade).
We all lived in the same BOQ — the
upstairs of an old Ja panese office building.
We each had one room — to do with what
ever we could. The restrooms and s howers

were in the middle of the hall. We ate
^downstairs in the "Q Club," which was a t
one end of the hall. The "Class VI S tore"
and some o fficers' ro oms were also on the
first fl oor. It was located a bout three min
utes from the beach — so that made it nice.
Our principal — Richard MacDonald —
liked Japanese pottery so would arrange for
a bus — an d on Saturdays we'd quite often
go potting — take trips around the island
and up into the mountains to buy pottery.
Since Mac was such a huge man, we'd al
ways cause a sensation with th e local Japa
nese. They often t hought he was a Sumo —
the kids would pinch him to see if he was
real.
I think most of us who were there en
joyed o urselves — we didn't have m uch, so
made do with what we had and became
pretty good friends. You become closer and
better friends with those you work with
when the circumstances aren't the best.

Karen Carrett

Johnson School

1946-1973
Above: The Johnson School, later renamed Hilltop.
Right: Johnson Officers' Club. Opposite page top:
Mr. Nakamura, one of forty Japanese college stu
dents to spend their spring break at Johnson as
teachers' aides. The program lasted ten years. Left:
DoDDS-Pacific Acting Director Dick Cawley was a
sixth grade teacher at Johnson Elementary School.
With Don May he participates in a wheel barrow
race together with Aiji-no-ie orphans at a field day
sponsored by the school. Right: Charlotte Cawley,
teacher at Johnson Elementary School at the Or
phanage, Johnson Elementary School party, 1962.
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Johnson AB Opens
First School In Japan

Left: Ms. Mohr in front of Tyre Park School. Top: Masao Wakana at Hilltop School on
Johnson Air Base, March 1967. Above: Johnson Air Base gate, 1969. Opposite page, top:
Johnson Elementary and Yokota East mascot, Nami Lenz, visits her friends at Johnson
Elementary School. Opposite page, middle: James Lenz and Saya Kamei (principal and
secretary) stand in front of Johnson Intermediate School, formerly an old army hospital.
Opposite page, right: Tyre Park School on Johnson Air Base, 1969-1971. fi

Johnson Air Base in Saitama Prefecture has the distinc
tion of opening the first school in Japan on 7 September
1946. Grades ranged from elementary level through high
school and the school served children of military and civil
ian personnel of the Occupation Forces from Johnson, Yokota, and Tachikawa Army Air Bases.
A com plete curriculum of study was offered and courses
in the school were patterned after those set up for the school
system in California.
Alice Daniels was supervisor and head instructor for the
grade school. The high school principal was Captain Wil
liam V. Hagin who was assisted by Captain Daniel J. Sorrells.
Funds were obtained through tuition. A fee of two dollars
per month for children of enlisted personnel was assessed
and officers paid four dollars for each of their children.
Before school actually started funds were raised through
means of carnivals, Fun-for-all Nights, and benefit func
tions held at the Officers' Club.
Major Frank Forchnerwas Superintendent of schools for
the 114th Composite Wing under which jurisdiction John
son School was operated.
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Above: In 1952, Nasugbu Beach E.S. became Yokohama High School. Opposite page top: Byrd
Elementary School's 1961 Camera Club; back
row: Fred Esch, Michelle Dorriety, Brenda Williams, Patricia Logandice, Ronald Barrier; front

row: Laurie McHatton, Cheryl Tanino, Lark
Halton, Patricia Dorriety, Sherry Naylor, Karen
Sheehan. Opposite page, left: US school children
learn to ride bamboo stilts at International Children's New Year's party, Byrd E.S., 24 January

1961. (Official Army photo by Shimokura) Op
posite page, right: Christmas, 1961. Right: Byrd
E.S. students.

Early Yokohama
Yokohama American Schools got under
way in 1946, when the Eighth Army took
over a girls' commercial college and started
Yokohama American School with 18 stu
dents and two teachers. By September, 1947,
the school had grown to 150 students and ten
teachers. In 1948 it produced the first gradu
ating class of 24 students.
A separate elementary school, Nasugbu
Beach, opened i n 19 47 and in 19 48, Negishi
Heights Elementary School opened.
As a result of the 1952 P eace Treaty, the
Commercial College was returned to the
Japanese and the high school moved to Na
sugbu Beach Elementary School.

HISTORY OF BYRD SCHOOL
SHOWS POPULATION
CHANGES
The Richard E. Byrd School was opened
under U.S. Army supervision in 1948 with
300 students attending grades kindergarten
through eighth. By 1959, when the Navy
took over the schools in the area, Byrd had
grown to 700 students. Kindergarten and
grades seven and eight had been moved else
where. Between 1959 and 1963, the enroll
ment dropped to less than 400, grades one
through four. Beginning in 1964, the student
body increased rapidly and, by the 1967-68
school year, Byrd was the largest dependent
school in Japan with just under 1700 stu
dents. The high for 1968-69 was 1585. The
next year began with 1213. By September
1971 the student body consisted of 497 chil
dren.
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BYRD S CHOOL
SIDE A NNEX R OOMS

Byrd School Adjusts To Fit Its
Changing Needs

Opposite page top: A former kindergarten class at the Byrd School celebrates
Halloween. Center: Toraichi Miura is the supply clerk at the Byrd School. Bottom:
A friendship album given to the school by a Japanese school is shared by a Byrd
student and a young Japanese girl. This page top left: Harold Jacobson is principal
at the Byrd School. Top right: Harold Jacobson was the former assistant principal
at the Narimasu Elementary School in Tokyo. Center left: Betty Rogerson is a
veteran DODDS teacher who teaches at the Byrd School. Her article, "Byrd School
Adjusts to Fit Its Changing Needs," is printed on the right. Center right: The
exterior of the Byrd School Grade Annex Rooms. Above: Front entrance to the
Richard E. Byrd Elementary School in Yokohama, Japan.

Richard E. Byrd School is located in the Negishi hous
ing area of Yokohama, Japan. The main building of the
school was constructed in 1948, and in 1960 an extension
was added to provide more classroom space. During the
1970's the enrollment exceeded 1200 students, and sever
al nearby building were annexed to help accomodate this
influx of students. For three years Byrd School was on
split sessions due to lack of classroom space. As Yokosuka's housing facilities grew, and much of Yokohama was
gradually phased out, the bulk of the school population
moved south.
The classrooms are now contained within the main
building. The school population is presently around 200.
Since the school is so old there have been many patch
work repairs to keep everything in order. Most recently
in 1984-85, the entire building was completely rewired
while school was in session — a noisy process requiring
about eight months. Discussion is underway concerning
the construction of a new school, but there are no definite
plans at this point.
The main objection to this old building seems to be that
it has no cafeteria. But, in spite of that, Byrd has some
wonderful features — mainly quite large classrooms, a
spacious playground, and excellent supplies — which are
enjoyed by the staff, students, and the Negishi communi
ty-

'I CAME FOR ONE YEAR
Nobody Believed This Would Last'

Doug Spaulding/DODDS, 30 years

Clockwise from left: In 1980 Nile C. Kinnick, Sr.
visited the school named for his son. Mark Hamill a graduate of Kinnick revisited the school in
1978 while on a promotion tour for Star Wars.
Pictured with him is Jonathan Spaulding. In the
mid seventies terrorists staged a takeover of
Spaulding's office. Spaulding, early sixties: Akichan was Kinnick's mascot during the sixties.
Solveig Satire's home economics classroom is
pictured in the background. Ms. Sattre was the
first home economics teacher hired in the Far
East.
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A Long, Varied History
by Rodney McPherson
Kinniek High School
has a long and varied histo
ry. Originally a Japanese
girls' commercial college, it
became the Yokohama
American High School in
1946 with 18 students and
two teachers.
The original building
consisted of a three story
structure with 12 class
rooms, a gym, auditorium,
lab room, sewing room, and

"Doug Spaulding knew every
student by name in the school.
He walked the halls." Joe LaMonica
"I knew what was going on
in every class. I walked the cor
ridors from 7:00-7:30 and said
'Good Morning' to every stu
dent I met." Doug Spaulding
"It's damn right he did." Joe

an art studio.
Formally an Army
School, in 1959 the Yoko
hama American High
School became Navy. Now
called the Nile C. Kinniek
High School it moved to
Yokosuka Navy Base in
1971. It is now housed in a
refurbished Marine Corps
barracks. Prior to that it
was a Japanese Imperial
Navy basic training camp.

LaMonica
"In the 1950's two teachers
were assigned to a BOQ. Mem
bers of the opposite sex had to
be out by 11. There was a 'No
Smoking' sign above the bed. If
you hung a picture over it, the
picture would be removed.
Doug Spaulding

l o p : R a y M i l l e r , l o n g t i m e K i n n i ek t e a c he r . L e f t : R oy G ro s s e r . C e n t e r : Ed
B r u n e r , J a p a n v e t e r a n . Above: L ou i s e Ivie a nd D a v e A n n i b a l .
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By 1947 Yokoham a American School had grown
to 150 stu dents with ten teachers. In 1948 the
school boasted i ts first graduating class of twen
ty f our. A sep arate elementary s chool, Nasugbu
Beach, opened in 1947 and in 194 8 Neg ishi
Heights Elementary S chool opened. As a result
of the 1952 Peace Trea ty the Commercial Col
lege was returned to the Japan ese and the high
school moved t o the N asugbu B each Elementa ry
Sch ool .

Far Left: Nile C.
kinnick was an out
sta nding student and
ath lete, and the win
ner of the Heisman
Trophy in 1939. He
was Phi Beta ka pp a
and graduated from
the University of
Iowa. After gradu
ation he enrolled in
law school, kinnick
was killed during the
Sec ond World W ar
when his navy fi ght
er plane went down
during training.
Left: Jim Cormley
has taught for more
t ha n tw enty five
years in the Pacific .
He is presently a ju
nior high counselor
at kinnick. Below:
Coach Alan Jon es
and Solveig Sattr e.
Ms. Sattre has
t a u gh t i n J a p a n
sin ce. 1951 and was
the first home eco
nomics teacher hired
by Do DDS- Pacific.

" '

1
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Memorial Lives On In
Yokosuka
The Sullivans Elementary School in
Yokosuka Naval Base, Japan, was
opened in September 1947 with three
teachers on its roster. F rom that min
ute beginning, the school has grown.
The Sullivans School now has over 50
teachers and approximately 1,250 stu
dents.
The school was named for the five
Sullivans brothers who were killed in
action during World War II. George
Thomas, Francis Henry, Joseph Eu
gene, Madison Abel, and Albert Leo
Sullivan enlisted in the U.S. Navy after
a friend died during the attack on
Pearl Harbor. They enlisted with the
provision that they would not be sepa
rated.
After their enlistment, the brothers
were sent to the Naval Training

School, Great Lakes, Illinois, together,
and subsequently were ordered to the
USS Juneau, t he Navy having granted
their request to be permitted to serve
together. The Juneau, a heavy cruiser,
was torpedoed and sunk by enemy ac
tion near the Solomon Islands, during
the Battle of Guadalcanal, 13 Novem
ber, 1942.
They received the Purple Heart
Medal posthumously and were entitled
to the American Defense Service Med
al, Fleet Clasp; European-AfricanMiddle Eastern Campaign Medal;
American Campaign Medal; AsiaticPacific Campaign Medal with two en
gagement stars and the World War II
Victory Medal. Additionally they were
awarded the Medal of Good Conduct.
The only married brother was Al-

lop Right: Sullivans'veteran Becky Nelson. Center:

bert, the youngest. His wife, Mrs.

R . U ' h ° S b ". r n ' A r° V e i S u "i, l a n 5 Katherine Mary Sullivan resides in
School* 1957
School, 1957. Opposite page top: Faculty photo, w„»„ i
•
TL .
1970. Bottom: Sullivans School veterans from left to Waterlo°' '<>wa- Their Son James
right: Carole Stone, Patricia Mattina, Jerry Hill. Thomas, only 22 months at the time of
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his father's death now serves in the
U.S. Navy. A sister, Genevieve (now
Mrs. Murray Davidson), also survived.
She enlisted in the Naval Reserve as a
Specialist (Recruiter) Third Class, and
with her parents visited more than 200
manufacturing plants and shipyards
which were producing weapons and
war materials, urging the industrial
workers to "carry on" with greater zeal
during the World War II period.
The destroyer USS The Sullivans
(DD 537) was named in their honor.
The vessel w as launched at the Bethle
hem Steel Company, San Francisco,
California, on April 4, 1943, and was
christened by the boys' mother.
by Mary Forrest

Above: Sullivans School, 1958.
Miss Maddy Longo, teacher. Far
Right: Ms. Fran Makino, longtime
Sullivans secretary. Opposite page
top: Yoshie Terao, thirty nine
years at Sullivans. Center from left
to right: Don Brown, Adolph Portaria (E.J. King School), John
Suchy. Opposite page left: Bob
Kendiziorski, twenty three years,
currently at E.J. King School in
Sasebo.
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THE
.
SULLIVANS'
SCHOOL

"The Sullivans School
was opened in September
1947 with three teachers
o n it s r o s t e r . . . "
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Right: Jim Lenz and
Naomi, mascot of Yokota East, 1974. Bottom
Right: James A. Lenz,
Principal at DODDS in
1959 came to East in
October 1982. Bottom
Right: J ames A. Lenz,
center, now in Germany,
former principal at
Johnson Air Base and
Yokota East, at Kamakura. May 31, 1972. Op
posite Page Top: Nicole
Thompson, Jennifer
Finney and Allison Wil
cox are enjoying a sun
ny Octob er day as they
wait for their turn to
have their bicycles in
spected in a program a t
the Yokota East Ele
mentary School. Center
Left: Yoko Okamoto
joined DOD DS in 1959.
She came to East in
1975 where she works
as the school clerk. Cen
ter Right: Richard Snell
Assistant Principal,
Sally-San Yamauchi
secretary, Jim Lenz
Principal planting trees
in honor of Sally when
she retired after more
than 20 years service
with Yokota East and
Johnson Middle
Schools. Bottom: Masao Wakana, culture
teacher in DODDS
Sept. 1958 until present.
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Yokota East Bags
The Bullets
By Joan Mendel
Built on an ammunition dump, Yokota East Elementary School opened
its doors in April 1973, to let in the
mud, the empty bullet c asings and two
combination classes — a first/second
grade and a third/fourth, numbering in
what seemed to be the hundreds! Not a
tree or a blade of grass had poked their
heads through the thick red-brown
mud. Mothers spend all day sweeping
dirt out of the new garden apartments.
The Air Police spend all day investi
gating bullet casings, brought i n to the
teachers in big garbage bags every day.
There were no towers. Barbed wire
surrounded everything. The Media
Center was wall to wall furniture,
brought over from schools that were
closing. The two classrooms were
jammed — not even enough room to
stand to salute the flag!
But all survived the mini opening and
the summer of 1973 brought trees,
grass, and big, empty classrooms —
East was ready to roll!
With new additions in August 1975
and March 1985, Yokota East has
grown in size to an enrollment of

1,000.

Matthew C. Perry School

Remember
When
"I enjoy being around the military
organizations, I enjoy being in
school work, and I enjoy living over
seas. I have been extremely fortu
nate in having ail three for the past
24 years as a member of the DoD
schools, I shall always be proud of
the DoDDS systems and the high
quality of the people with whom I
have had the privilege to serve."
Loyd Walker
"In 1964 there were four teachers
at Matthew C. Perry High School. I
taught typing in a shack by th e rail
road tracks." Ben Clift
"We arrived in 1960 expecting a
high school of 235-250 students and
we found that was the total enroll
ment — grades 1-42 and no high

school — correspondence courses
only! With senior and freshman sons,
we were shocked. Some quick staff
evaluation and supplementation, with
part-time hires and emergency text
book orders, classes were organized.
Returning students were delighted to
say the least. The previous year, fully
95 per cent of all correspondence
courses were not completed." Bill
Sweet
"You know you have been here too
long when your mind and body and
spirit states, 'I think it really is time to
move on before I die here.'
"I remember when teachers had un
limited space available anywhere in Ja
pan, when the USMC Hummer' C19
plane would fly the teachers to Hong

Kong or we co uld get on the 'furniture
runs' to Taiwan.
"The school seemed to have more
single teachers — there seemed to
be more parties and social get togethers.
"The PTO Bazaar was held in the
old school — now it takes two han
gars to hold it.
When we could visit the doctor
for $1.00 and could visit the dentist.
"When the heating in the old
building went out and we taught
with coats on. I took the children
with coat, gloves, scarves, and mit
tens on, and with placards in hand
we picketed the office for more
heat." Penny Lake

Clockwise from top left: Helen Steffen
has taught for twenty-five years in
DoDDS. Loyd Walker, currently princi
pal of Matthew C. Perry School, has been
with DoDDS twenty-four years. Coach
Joe Steffen at his 60th birthday party. He
has served in military schools for twentyfive years. Nancy Weaver, twenty-three
years. Ronald Weaver has worked for
over twenty years for DoDDS. Walt
McKibben is also a DoDDS veteran.
Teacher Penny Lake with Twana Nelson
and Leah Garibaldi. Matthew C. Perry
School is located on the Marine Corps
Air Station in Iwakuni, southern Honshu.
The school is K-12. A new facility was
opened in 1983.

Innovative
Curriculum
Brings Fame
To Tokyo
High School

by Mary Forrest
Johnson Air Base, located near the
city of Tokyo, Japan, was the site of a
high school characterized by old wood
en buildings which had formerly been
used to train Japanese kamikaze fight
ers. But this was not the only reason
for its renown.
Johnson High School employed a
schedule which divided the school da y
into 21 m odules, each consisting of 20
minutes instead of the traditional 4555 minute period. This new format was
implemented to provide the student
with a marginal amount of variety in
the school day and to allow some stu
dents as much as 40 percent of their
time unscheduled.
This new a pproach to teaching was
made possible by computers at Stan
ford University in California, which
had programmed the entire school year
for Johnson's students and faculty
members.

According to the Pacific Stars And
Stripes, the teachers found a distinc
tive individualism in thi s type of teach
ing, because the schedule revolved
around them.
In some classes, more than one
teacher taught the course, exposing
students to a wider range of views. It
was also up to the students to deter
mine what would be done with free
time. In their free time, students were
encouraged to work on weak a reas in
their learning skills and to take addi
tional courses in o ther areas of inter
est.
According to several students, learn
ing was accelerated. Students were able
to learn more in a shorter period of
time with the lectures and study
groups.
Said Don Elli s, principal at the time,
"They (the students) feel one of the big
benefits is the fact that the new educa
tion prepares them better for college."

DODDS-JAPAN: Many Serve Long And Well
DoDDS Pacific Veterans on Educators
Day, 1985. Front Row: M argaret Nelson,
Martha Haseley, James Musick, Ed
Pfeiffer, Yvonne Gehring, Howard Niven,
Don Brown. Claire Landers, Floyd Bur
nett. Row 2: Bruce Derr, Mildred Starwait, Marcia Edwards, Carolyn Grasmchr, Charlie Jewett, Frank Davis, Mary
K. Branch, Bob Sueyak, Douglas Spaulding, Fred Fulkerson. Row 3: William
Widder, Harold Jacobsen (Right). Row 3:
JoAnne Anderson, Kathleen March, Ruth
Osborne, Carol Stone, Jimmy Gardner,
Kathy Berry, Richard Osner, Harold
Foly, John Suchy. Row 4: Alice Owen,
Daniel Owen, William Kreuger, Donald
Moisen, Leon Bashier, Richard Smith,
Donald Baker. Row 5: Alma Randolph,
Helen Barrow, Steve Siseneros, Millard
Brewer, Leon Rivers, Richanrd MacDonald, Mary Ruth Sullivan, David Sullivan,
Conrad Knudsen, Gerald Albers, Becky
Albers, Jim Hayden, Ernest Ross.

Present and Former Schools
School
Ashiya
Beppu
Bofu
Richard E. Byrd
Daniel J. Callagham
Callaway Am High School
Chofu F.lem Sch
Chofu Middle
Chofu High
Crawford
Camp Drake Middle
Camp Drew
Eta Jima
Fukuoka High
Gifu Elem
Hakata
llamadera
Hamura
Itami
Itazuke Elem
Itazuke High
Johnson Elem
Johnson Middle
Johnson High
Ernest J. King
Nasugbu Beach
Nile C. Kinrick Middle
Nile C. Kinnick High
Kisarazu
Kokura
Kyote American
Shirley Lanham
Camp Matsushima
Camp McGill
Megurc
Misawa Elem (Sollars)
Misawa F.dgren High
Nagoya American
Nara Elem
Narimasu Elem
Narimasu High
Osaka American
Otsu Elem
Matthew C. Perry
Pershing Heights
Rokko
Sagamihara
Shiroi
Sullivans
Tachikawa
Tachikawa Annex
lachikawa Middle
Tagajo Elem
Wakkanai
Yamato High
Yokola East Elem
Yokota West Elem
Yokola High
Yokota Middle
Yoyogi
Camp Younghans
/.uma Middle
Zama High
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Opened Closed
1953
1950
1954
1948
1960
1957
1963
1963
1963
1949
1956
1954
1950
1950
1950-51
1948
1951
1959
1955
1955
1952
1946
1956
1959
1948
1947
1967
1947
1955
1950
1950
1969
1953
1949
1946
1948
1953
1947
1950
1947
1948
1950
1952
1949
1950
1951
1957
1947
1947
1959
1961
1947
1963
1959
1973
1946
1973
1970
1947
1951
1968
1958

1959
1955
1956
1971
1958
1974
1973
1974
1958
1971
1958
1951
1952
1958
1972
1957
1971
1958
1958
1972
1973
1973
1973
1967
1980
1958
1955
1957
1955
1950
1952

1958
1951
1973
1971
1951

1952
1951
1959
1977
1966
1973
1957
1972
1973

1974
1963
1955

Abov e: R ay m o n d B ur r visited W a k k a n a i S c ho o l in H o k k a i d o in 19 6 3. M id dl e : Za m a Hi g h School
u n t i l 1 9 80 .

Educators' Day in Yokosuka, 1985.
Front Row: Sharon Muneno, Judy
Bitting, Carol Haines, Annette l.arkins, Joe Ferry, Dorothy Bell, Diego
Fernandez, Dave Rensen. Row 2:
Becky Albers, Becky Nelson, Gerald
Albers, Earl Ficken, Walter Pike,
Douglas Shulte, Patricia Matina,
Gail Atwood, Mary Hall, Marilyn
Admas, Barbara Fernandez. Row 3
Right: Pat Casaoka, Louise Cazanouki, Walter Euanski. Row 3 Left:
Nancy Tilton, Earl Ficken, Janice
Phillips, Donald Pinkertop, Harol
Rogers, Mitsu Ideda, Neil Sellers,
Milton Halloran, Mary Iwamiya.
Row 4 Right: David Schmeltzer,
Charles Webber. Row 4 Left: Wayne
Olson, Angelo Isgro, Richard Osner,
Robert Gahagan, Edward Gullen,
Thomas Godbold. John Smely, Hen
ry Ealk, Raymond Johnson, Susan
Burdick, Donald Fenwick.

ily H ousing Area. In 1953 two addition
al wings were built to the main building.
In 1956 the Kindergarten and grad e 6
stu dents were assigned to attend the
Drake kindergarten and middle school
which were located at Camp Drake, a
suburb of Tokyo. However, due to the
closing of the Dr ake School in SY 70-71
these grades were r eturned to Narimas u
as well as grades seven and eight. In
1958 the operational an d logistical re
sponsibilities were transferred from the
Army to the Air Force till t he Narimas u
closed June 1973.

Time has passed so fast since I started
working at the Narimasu Elementary
School in Grant Heights on 6 February
1951. I remember very well the day I was
interviewed by Ms. Margaret Lynch (prin
cipal!. The Narimasu Elementary Scho ol
was opened September 1947 with an en roll
ment of 700 students, a faculty of 30 an d
about 30 Japanese Nationa l E mployees op
erated under Army in G rant Heights Fam

With th e Narimasu's clo sure I was a s
signed to th e Drake Elementary Scho ol
during the one year that it w as in opera
tio n to assume all the clerical tasks.
Then after Drake School closed (again!)
I was assigned to th e Tachikawa Ele
mentary School as a Kindergarten aide
(SY 74-75) and worked in the office. It
was a very interesting job and I l earned
the American educatio nal philosophy.
Due to the clo se of Tachikawa Ele
mentary School, (AGAIN!!! I was de
tailed to District I DoD Office till De
cember 1977 and reassigned to Yokota
West Elementary School till t he present
time. I'll be retiring as of t he end of t his
school year 1985-86. During the 3 5
years service with DoD School s I
worked fo r 14 different principals and
about 25 assistant principals. (M axi
mum number of the enrollment 1500 and
minimum was a bout 160).
It has been a wonderful and nice e x
perience for me over these many years. I
have enjoyed the many fine people I
have worked for and with. I will never
forget your t houghtfulness and help y ou
have given for me. Than k you and good
luck to you all.

Haruko Mochizuki

On 2 October 1950, at the age
of 19, I was originally employed
at the Tachikawa Air Base Ele
mentary School. I wa s very proud
to be assigned to the school and I
am still very happy to wo rk here.
All my work has been operating
audiovisual and reproduction
equipment.
On 1 November 1979, at the
age of 46, I was transferred to
Yokota Air Base hospital due to
the closing of Tachikawa Air
Base.
On 1 November 1979, at the
age of 49, 1 w as engaged at Yo
kota West Elementary School
again. I worked there with plea
sure and in great harmony with
co-workers.
On 15 July 1983, at the age of
53, I was transferred to Yokota
High School. I'm working as a
handyman in the maintenance
section. Major duties are main
tenance of all school facilities. I
hope to work here for a long time,
until I r etire at 60.

Funaki Hide
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East China Sea

Ie Shima

kinawa
Kadena

SCHOOLS ON OKINAWA
Amelia Earhart Intermediate (KAB)
Bob Hope Primary (KAB)
Kadena Elementary
Kadena High School
Kubasaki High School
Makiminato Elementary/Middle
Stearley Heights Elementary (KAB)
Zukeran (Sukiran) Elementary

o
9

/)

L.
SOMETIME IN THE
PAST ~~
Adams Elementary (Naha)

Pacific
Ocean

e Kindergarten/First
Grade
—
Camp Hague Element
Camp Kinser J unior"High S chool
Eisenhower Elementary (Naha)
Kubasaki Junior High School
Kubasaki Nine (K-9)
Kubasaki 7th and 8th/Pacific Middle
Kue Primary
M & K Primary
Mercy Elementary
Naha Elementary
Naha Middle
Naha Port Wheel Intermediate
Naha Primary
Okinawa American Dependents
School
Okinawa University Dependents
School
Port Wheel Junior High
Sukiran Junior High
Tyler Elementary (Naha)

Okinawa

Okinawa is one of a chain of islands called the
Ryukyu Islands which, at one point, are within sight
of Taiwan and, at another, nearly touching Japan.
Okinawa, the major island, is 67 miles long; at its
narrowest about two miles and at its widest nearly
seventeen miles. The total area is about 454 square
miles.
The topography of Okinawa ranges from low, roll
ing hills in the south to forest-like mountains in the
north. Coral beaches and sandy beaches can be found
in various locations.
The weather is mild, but rainfall is heavy, nearly
83 inches per year. Summer humidity ranges from 80
percent to 100 percent.
On Easter Sunday, 1945, the Americans launched
an attack on Okinawa which lasted about two months
before the island was taken, secured, and made ready
for the occupation troops. On September 7,1945, the
Japanese forces formally surrendered on Okinawa.
A military government exercised control of the
island until 1950 when it was replaced by the U.S.
Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands (USCAR). With the ratification of the Japanese Peace
Treaty in 1952 Japan kept residual sovereignty. In
1957 the office of High Commissioner was estab
lished as the senior officer of USCAR. The civilian
side of the government of the Ryukyu Islands (GRI)
had a chief executive. USCAR and GRI were dis
solved w hen Okinawa was returned to Japan on May
15, 1972, Reversion Day. The Ryukyus resumed their
pre-war status as a prefecture of Japan.

tl
Loveboats To
Fantasy Island?
CONUS Recruited
Teachers Arrive In 1947
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Dependents Arrive In 1946
Patty Wible and older sister DeeDee (photo top left) a r
rived on t he David C. Hawks with their mother to join their
father who was in t he administrative branch of the occupa
tion forces. In the 9000 pounds of household goods all owed,
Mrs. John P. Brown packed an artificial Christmas tree.
Arriving from San Francisco on 24 December 1946, Patty
and her family celebrat ed their first Christmas on O kinawa
in their small quo nset.
Years later Patty returned to Okinawa with her husband as
a Navy dependent wife. Two daughters attended school on
Kadena (Opposite page bottom left). Patty left Okinawa again
in 198 5
by jet.

"The ship we went on
. was a t roop ship. The troops
were separated from the families. The ship's manifest was:
11 civilian females, 27 civilian males, an d 101 military
dependents (wives and children)
. T he first dependents
went over in July and S eptember of 1946. They were Air
Force wives and children. Army dependents went in De
cember '46. It took 14 days by ship from San Francisco."
Patty Wible
"I arrived in Okinawa after a 14 day ride by ship
through a typhoon. W e were alphabetically bunked, so I
was in with Liz Beers, Fran Boyd, and Clara Bunyard.
What a delightful cruise we all had, arriving on the island
with many friendships solidified ..." Cathy Butto Weir
"I went by ship in 1951. We had no lights after dark
because of the Korean War. There were 30 teachers and
over 500 military men on board the General Freeman. On
the General Pa trick, the food was great. There were wait
ers, good silver, and white tablecloths. Dottie McDonald
helped me ov er seasickness. 'Don't try to steer the ship.' I
rolled with the ship and felt much better.I made three trips
by sea and was sorry that the gov't had toabolish this plan
of transportation." Fran Colby
"We had a peaceful 12 day voyage. Before 48 hours had
passed, I found myself playing in the ship's orchestra,
serving as feature editor for the daily paper, and helping to
organize bridge and canasta tournaments and afternoon
music hours. It was n't that I was so good at all this, but I
knew that if I kept busy, I wouldn't have time to thi nk of
getting seasick." Gladys Zabilka
"Port call was delayed because Okinawa experienced a
180-mph typhoon. There was s o much damage officials
considered sending all dependents home and not having a
school. However, with no buildings yet usable as a school
facility, we teach ers (eight women and three men) landed
on 31 August (1949) a fter an 18 day troopship Pacific
crossing ..." Lois Buckingham Shook
"We arrived on the Gaffey . . . w e d i d a l o t o f s u n b a t h i n g
. . . the Army band played when we arrived ..." Joan
Wicks
"Fifty teachers to arr ive on the transport Gen. M.M.
Patrick due to dock on 22 August ... Thirty-eight more
to arrive by air . .." Stars and Stripes, August 17, 1957.
"Schoolteachers, university professors, dependents, and
WACs were among the cabin class passengers . . . lifeboat
drills were necessary every five days while at sea . . ."
Donna Harris Young

Schools Go Through Trial Of Fire And Water
;

•'

Okinawa University Dependents School opened on Sep
tember 15, 1946, almost a year after the Battle of Okinawa
ended. Later schools would have their own battles with
typhoons, fires, and inadequate facilities.
The first school on Okinawa was situated on the old Camp
Howard site on Route 3 0 overlooking Buckner Bay. It re
ceived i ts 'university' title because i t shared the quonset by
day with Okinawa University, an educational center for
American military personnel at night.
Dependents arriving on Okinawa in 1946 were warned
that t here were no schools planned f or the children, but by
September Dr. Theodora Koob, the principal, nine teachers,
and a quonset were ready for school to begin. The teachers,
mostly dependent wives an d a few military personnel, had
multiple assignments.
When the rainy season began, the school quonset l ocated
on the side of a hill was in a sea of mud. Constant bombard
ment of the site during the war had destroyed much of the
foliage in the southern part of the island where t he school
was located.
I he first students rode to school in weapons carriers;
later, when the enrollment jumped to 75 students, two yellow
buses driven by GI 's, one each f or Awase and Bucknerville,
were used. The busses resembled pa ddy wagons with bars on
windows and a single door in the back.
In April, 1947, a separate jumbo quonset w as b uilt e spe
cially for the school, but a month later it burned due to
faulty wiring. Classes were held in a nearby chapel while an
abandoned theater was hastily partitioned for classroom
use.
The first teachers recruited from the United States ar
rived in 1947. Herbert Wildman was superintendent of these
ten p ioneers. The next year W.J. Howland became superin
tendent. It w as through his efforts that th e high school was
accredited by 19 49.
Typhoon Gloria destroyed the school that summer. It was
the first of many typhoons that would caus e damage to the
buildings in some way. The opening of school was delayed
that year until construction of a school in Sukiran replaced
the one in Awase.
After twenty years, several typhoons, and a few fires,
there were dependent schools in thirteen locations. Four of
the schools were in permanent school-type buildings; the
others were in pre-fab b uildings, quonsets; and one was in
converted c onstruction camp billets.
By the late 1970s the schools in the Naha area were
closed or ready to cl ose; quonset sc hools in other parts of
the island were closing and moving into permanent quarters.
New schools built by 1980 on Kadena Air Base were re ady
for the teachers and students of the closed M & K and
Pacific Middle Schools. Some transferred from Kadena
Klementary. By 1985-86 school year there were nine schools
on Okinawa, all in permanent buildings, but stil l trying to
keep up with the growing enrollment. New schools are in the
planning stage.
Most early schools on Okinawa followed the same pat
tern. They started in temporary makeshift quarters and then
moved to other larger facilities when the enrollment in
creased. Teachers learned to improvise when books, sup
plies, and other materials did not arrive in time or were lost
in natural disasters. Students, loyal to their new schools,
tried to r ecreate stateside conditions whenever o r wherever
possible.

Opposite page top: High school quonset classroom c.
1953. Middle: The first students on Okinawa c.
1947. Bottom: Okinawa American Dependents'
School located in Awase area. First school of pre
fabricated buildings and quonsets destroyed by T y
phoon Gloria. School was rebuilt on the same site
using quonsets c. 1953. This photo: Willard J. Howland, Superintendent, with Gertrude Bruner, right,
school nurse, and secretary, c. 1950.

"Classes were held in the mornings patterned after the Manila
schools. Soon it was discovered that Okinawa was not M anila,
and the next year we had classes all day. In the grade school, two
grades were put in the same room, because of the small number
of students in the school . . . when we got to school we hurried
down about si xty boardwalk steps which, because of incessant
rains, were always very slippery. Hardly a day passed that some
one didn't fall down, but no one was ever badly hurt. There was
no playground, but the kids had a gay time sloshing through the
mud." Dorothy Powell, Torii 1952
"The quonsets had oil burning space heaters in t he center of
each room . .. In 1952 I finally had a schoolroom with windows.
For t hree years, the windows had a plastic covered screen-like
material that kept out the elements and let in a diffused light

..." Lois Buckingham Shook

"Teachers rode to school in a weapons carrier. On a rainy day
the first ones in the vehicle arrived in f air condition, but the
others were plain wet. Furthermor e, they were apt to remain so
all day as the space heaters did not work most of the time.
Slacks were approved attire for all female DAC's, in classrooms
or out." Margaret Skuse
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Kubasaki: Largest High School
Kubasaki High School, the largest high school in DoDDS
Pacific, can trace its history back to 1946 on Okinawa and back
to the early 180 0s as a school for military dependents.
Because of his concern for the education of children accompa
nying the troops to what was then known as the West, General
W infield Scott in the early 1800s asked Congress for permission
and funds to provide education on military posts. Money from a
special tax on traders and merchants was usedto pay the teacher
who was usually the preacher, as well.
The Navy took the concept one step further by providing
education fo r Navy dependents in overseas areas on U.S. terri
tory in the 1930s.
Io insure the quality of education provided, Congress passed
special legislation providing for stateside teachers to conduct
classes in schools provided locally by the military.
Kubasaki's role began on Okinawa on September 15, 1946. Its
first stateside teachers arrived in 1947 to teach in quonsets.
Since then for KHS it has be en a history of moving from one site
to ano ther.
The first graduation of Okinawa University Dependents'
School (KHS's previous name) took place on the evening of June
13, 1947, fo r th e elementary and high school candidates. Two
students graduated from the elementary school,and six students
graduated from the high school.
By 1949 the high school, now called Okinawa American High
School, had te mporary quarters because of Typhoon Gloria. In
1952 the high school moved from Awase to an area called
Kubasaki. Still in quonsets, it acquired a gym and an audito
rium. Increased enrollment and typhoon damage were the main
reasons for moving to Naha in 1957. Students, with the encour
agement of their teacher Chuck Styers, petitioned Congress for
permission to keep the name Kubasaki High School when it
moved. It remained Kubasaki when the school was moved into its
first permanent school buildings in the Zukeran area in 1964.
Increased enrollment in the late 1960s led to the addition of
temporary buildings which are still in use today.
KHS had its highest enrollment in the early 1970s with more
than 2000 students in grades 10-12. Today it has approximately
1300 students in grades 7-12.
The school newspaper, the T yphoon (called Quonsetter in its
first year), has been published since 1947. The Torii was first
published in 1948. Within a year KHS had astudent council and
other school activities.
Right:
Patty
Wible and
sister in
front of
school
quonset c.

1947.
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In DoDDS-Pacific

'One day in the middle of May (1947) we came to school
and found nothing but a pile of ashes . .. Someone had
discovered the fire and saved the piano, which fortunately
stood near a door at the farthest end of the building . . . most
of the books were lost so we had to manage on those that the
kids had taken home the night before ... we returned . . . two
days later ... to attend school in a huge, abandoned, nearby
theater . . . There were no partitions in the building but Dr.
Koob had some made. The partitions were about three feet
from the floor and reached to a height of about six feet.
Because of the partial view of the floor in the next classroom,
the favorite pastime of the students was identifying their
friends by their feet . . .
'On Graduation night, the partitions were removed, and
chairs were set up for the audience. As usual, it rained, and
the place was full of leaks. The girls who were graduating, my
sister among them, wore long white dresses. After the cere
mony, my sister showed us a two-inch strip of mud around the
bottom of her dress. She had picked it up while walking down
the aisle through many puddles of water . . .' Dorothy Powell,
Torii 1952

'In January, KHS' third midterm commencement resulted
in the graduation of 58 seniors . . . Commencement exercises
for 294 members of the Class of '75 were held at Stillwell
Fieldhouse. We can because we believe we can was the class
motto. In May the Junior-Senior Prom was held with the
theme We May Never Pass This Way Again . . .
'The second semester began with the transfer of 280 fresh
men from Pacific Middle School to KHS, bringing the enroll
ment to 1,670 . . . RETEE began a daily lunch hour disk
jockey program . . . the Drama Department presented How to
Succeed in Business Without Really Trying . . .' Albert Chun,
Valedictorian 1975

The student body of Kubasaki High School has changed
since 1969 when I arrived. The enrollment hit the 2000 plus
mark in the early '70s with grades 10-12 only; it became a 912 high school in 1975. By the late '70s, plans were made for
KHS to have grades 7-12. Enrollment in 1986 was approxi
mately 1350 students. Lilly M. Garcia
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Opposite page top: KHS c. 1965.
Center: KHS at Port Wheel bar
racks site c. 1958. Bottom: Ursula
Barnes, Larry Steele, Helen Steele,
and Wayne Dove. The Steeles have
been on Okinawa for more than 25
years. From top to bottom: Lois
Shook at the opening of the Business
Department named in her honor for
completing 30 years of service at
KHS. Virginia Lee, first principal of
KHS at the present site, watches a
student joining NJHS c. 1956. Mar
garet Skuse, librarian, compiled and
wrote a h istory of schools in Okina-

'The Senior Class this year (1953) is distinguished by being
the largest ever to graduate from OAHS (17) and by the fact
that among our graduates are two, Paul Bird and Dorothy
Powell, who have the "honor" of being the first to have
completed all four years of their high school work at Oki Hi.'
Torii 1953

'In July of 1949 . . Gloria . . . almost succeeded in her
efforts to destroy the school . . . classes had to be held in New
Sukiran. Two quonsets, originally built as dependent family
quarters, served as classrooms. It was quite a n ovelty to have
history and chorus in the bedrooms, typing on the back porch,
and English and algebra in the living room. In the Middle of
November the rebuilding of the school was completed, so we
returned to Awase . . . The high school basketball team was
again invited to attend a tournament in Japan, and this time
they were able to go. We girls went down to the port to see
them off, and we got soaked by the hardest rain . . . seen for a
long time . . .
'There were very few new students (1950-51) because de
pendents' travel to and from Okinawa was frozen due to
Communist aggression in Korea . . .' Dorothy Powell, Torii
1952
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/op/Graduation ceremonies June 6, 1957,
for 31 students. Above: Chuck Styer,
teacher back row center, is often credited
for the school having the name Kubasaki.
According to school folklore, the stu
dents, with help and encouragement from
Mr. Styer petitioned Congress for the
right to keep the name from the village
site of their school in 1956-57, when the
school later was moved to Naha and later
to its present site. Congress granted ap
proval. Charles E. Styer arrived in 1948 to
teach at the then Okinawa American
High School.
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Kadena
Changes

Top: Kadena High School opened in 1981. Thir
ty-six seniors graduated from Kadena that year.
The enrollment the first year was 800 students.
Nearly 1100 students made an addition to the
school buildings necessary by 1986. Center:
Football games are now not only intramural. Be
fore Kadena High School was built, Kubasaki
had an intramural football program with three
football teams, three cheerleading squads, and a
marching band. Middle right: A sw imming pool
on campus added to the P.E. program. Left:Soc
cer gains interest on Okinawa.
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SUKIRAN / ZUKERAN: Same School, New Name
Name Change Comes After Reversion 1972

First School In Permanent School-Type Building 1953

Opposite page. Top: 15 Sept,
'54, the first day of school at
Sukiran Elementary. 5th grade
pupils are taught by Eleanor
Morita. Center left: Teachers
and administrators dress up for
culture days in the '70s. Center
right: The Open Classroom. Su
kiran under the direction of
Mary Muehring experimented
with the Individual Guidance
Education Program. Team
teachers and aides worked with
several grade levels to provide
more individual instruction.
Bottom left: Sukiran Elemen
tary c. 1971. Bottom right: The
1955 wedding of Keith and
Donna Harris Young.

"We were actually married twice.
The legal wedding took place on 9
June, 1955, in Naha. We purchased our
license for about 30 cents and took it to
the American Consulate. There we
filled out an 'Intention to Marry' form
and were instructed to take it to the
mayor's office.
"The mayor's office was a bombed
out building w hose clerks were in t heir
undershirts. We had brought an Okinawan photographer and a tape record
er so that we'd have everything docu
mented. We, Keith and I a nd our two
witnesses, were directed to a desk
where the man saw the photographer
and immediately put on his shirt. This
man took our 'Intention to Marry'
form and proceeded to copy it in to

Above: The Faculty, Sukiran Army Elemen
tary School, Okinawa, 1954-55. (L-R) Front
row- Edna Robicheaux (5th), Millie Hawes
(4th), Vivan McKittrick (4th), Donna Harris
(6th), Renee Fajardo (3rd), Lucille Rugh
(5th), Novella Orrick (3rd), Eleanor Morita
(5th), Rowena Lawson (3rd), Mr. Howland
(sup't. Army schools) 2nd row- Gladys Zabilka (music), Dorothea Steitz (6th), Virginia
Lee (6th), Bernice Martin (5th), Wanda Lane

Japanese . .
not a word was said into
our tape recorder. A fter a few minutes,
he handed us the paper and indicated
that that was it!
"We returned to the American Con
sulate, w here a lady took the form to a
back office and returned within five
minutes with our wedding certificate.
"Keith had his bachelor's party that
night, and the next day we were mar
ried at Rycom Plaza Chapel, a quonset
hut long gone. The children from my
6th grade class were invited.
"Our wedding reception was h eld at
FBIS Club, which is now Sukoshi
Room. We left then for Japan and the
beginning of more than 30 adventurous
years in the Far East."
-Donna Harris Young

(3rd), Barbara Hill (3rd), Flora DcVries (6th),
Elizabeth Beers (4th), Beverly Hawkins (5th),
Leah Mills (3rd). 3rd row- Homer Tenant
(Principal), Glenn Lawson (5th), Don Taylor
(6th), Mrs. Kennedy (6th), Lt. Loverin
(nurse), Jean Black well (3rd), Francis Boyd
(4th), Ed Cole (6th). Ed Cole, top row far
right, arrived in 1954 and is still in Okinawa
32 years later. Donna Harris Young, in front
row, arrived that year, as well. She began her

career with DoDDS in 1954 on Okinawa at
Sukiran Elementary School. Her children at
tended DoDDS in the Philippines. At present
she is in Korea but is also working as coeditor from the Philippines in this yearbook.
Her account of her "double" wedding to
Keith Young while teaching 6th grade at Su
kiran is shown above.

School System
Becomes
Centralized
From 1946 until 1964 the Army,
Navy, and later the Air Force indepen
dent of one another developed schools
for dependents in overseas areas. In
January 1964 the Department of De
fense organized a unified world-wide
dependents school system. In the new
organization, the Air Force was as
signed the Pacific area.
On Okinawa the schools on Kadena
Air Base were called "Air Force
Schools," the ones on Naha Air Base
the "Navy Schools," and the rest w ere
called "Army Schools." The teachers
assigned to all the schools were DAC's,
Department of the Army civilians. It
wasn't until the reorganization of 1964
that the teachers came under Air Force
regulations.
In the '70s, Okinawa, designated
District II in the Pacific area, had
fourteen schools with an enrollment of
approximately 15,000 students. In the
fall of 1986, the enrollment was 7955
in nine s chools.
Since 1964 there have been various
changes in the administrative levels as
control of schools became more cen
tralized. In 1986 the schools on Okina
wa were under the supervision of the
Chief School Administrator, Dr. Ann
Bamberger. In earlier years, the title of
Superintendent was used.
The regional offices of DoDDS-Pacific are also on Okinawa; at one time
they were in Hawaii. Change is part of
the DoDDS system.
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On September 7, 1945, the remaining com
manders of Japanese forces in the Ryukyus, in
conformity with the general surrender executed
by the Imperial Japanese Government on 2 Sep
tember, unconditionally surrendered the island
in ceremony at General Joseph W. Stilwell's
Tenth Army Headquarters, later to be known as
Stearley Heights Housing Area on Kadena Air
Base. A simple bronze marker in the middle of a
grass circle on Emmer Court memorializes the
surrender spot.

'Kadena is a burgeoning base with extensive building pro
jects visible in all areas. Much of the building is due to the
Japanese Facilities Adjustment Program (JFAP) wherein
the Japanese are building housing areas and facilities for
support of United States Navy and USMC units which have
moved onto the base. (When the former Naha Air Base was
closed and the property turned back to the Government of
Japan, JFAP was to replace like buildings/facilities on
Kadena for those turned over at Naha.) The 1980s
has
seen new construction ... all over the base
'Although in terms of years, Kadena has spent the major
ity of its life as primarily a fighter base, during times of
conflict it has been used more for bombers. During the
Korean and World War II, Kadena was home to B-29s.
After Korea, Kadena supported fighters but at the height of
U.S. involvement in the Vietnam conflict, the bombers came
again, and Kadena-based B-52s assigned to SAC's 4252nd
Strategic Wing flew thousands of sorties over Indochina .
Kadena also served, and continues to serve, as a primary
Pacific base for KC-135 Stratotankers.
'Home of the 18th Tactical Fighter Wing, Kadena sup
ports CT-39A aircraft, RF-4C aircraft, and the F-15 Eagles,
as well as aircraft assigned to the Strategic Air Command,
the Military Airlift Command, and the United States Navy.
On any given day a 'bird watcher' may be able to find A-lOs,
F-16s, F-15Cs, and Ds, T-39s, E-3As, KC-135s, SR-71s,
Navy/Marine Corps P-3Cs, OV-lOs, F-4s,
'The greatest threat to the construction program through
the years has been typhoons .
There have been seven
worthy of note since U.S. Forces first landed on Okinawa.
The first, Louise, occurred in October 1945 and took a
terrific toll of Navy ships which were anchored in Buckner
Bay
the other six typhoons, Libby in October 1948,
Gloria in July 1949, Ruth in October 1951, Emma in Sep
tember 1956, Faye in September 1957, and Tilda in October
1961, played havoc with buildings and aircraft on Kadena
... In fact, because of extensive damage inflicted in depen
dent housing by Typhoon Gloria on 23 July 1949, it was
necessary to evacuate personnel with dependents in the the
ater who had less than 60 days remaining in their tours on
Okinawa . . .
'The reversion of Okinawa to the Government of Japan
resulted in certain constraints on the operations that can be
conducted from Kadena, and in the future there will doubt
less always be typhoons, and possible threats of war, but
thus far they have not stopped progress at Kadena, which
remains today, and for some time to come, the 'Keystone of
the Pacific.'

Kadena Air Base History, Historian's Office KAB 1983.

Clockwise from top left
opposite page:
Surrender ceremony on
Kadena Air Base 1945
Aerial view of Kadena Air
Base c. 1962.
Teachers on tour of flight
line c. 1967.
Quonset PX c. 1949.
Gate 2 Street 1985.
Stearley Heights Housing
area with marker.
Gate 2 Kadena Air Base c.
1950.

Junior High Years On Okinawa:
A Moving Experience.
"The junior high school students of
Okinawa have been moved about quite a
bit. They were originally housed at
Camp Kubasaki, together with the sen
ior high school. In 1957 the school was
moved to Naha Port. This was done be
cause the Navy needed the quonsets.
"The buildings in the Naha Port
Wheel area were originally barracks,
but the Army converted them to class
rooms with the proviso that an increase
of military needs would require that the
buildings be reconverted to barracks.
"From 1962 to 1964 some of the ju
nior high students were housed at Mercy
Intermediate School because of an in
crease in enrollment. By 1964 junior
high students were put back in Naha
Port, while the senior high students
were moved to their new high school at
Sukiran.
"The proviso proved true in August
1965; the Army reclaimed the barracks
buildings in Naha Wheel. In the mean
time old Camp Kubasaki, greatly da
maged by the typhoon of 1954, had been
occupied by a succession of Seabees,
paratroopers, and infantrymen. When
the last of these went to Vietnam, the
Army 'exchanged' the barracks for
about 90 quonsets which now house
some 2500 students.
"Flexibility has certainly been and
probably will continue to be the major
characteristic of KJHS's faculty and
students."
Mary Ann Rodriguez
KJHS Boondock Bugle June 1967.
" . . . the ambulance drivers' barracks at
Zukeran were temporary quarters for
Zukeran Middle School while waiting
for Kadena Middle to be constructed . .
the first job during the cooler months
was to light the kerosene stove in each
classroom at Kinser Middle School."
Carol Dean
"Quonset huts were roasting hot in
spring and fall . . . there was one fan
mounted on the wall. During the rainy
season, changing classes meant getting
soaking wet . . . " Frederica Marshall
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Field Hospital And Construction
Offices Recycled As Schools
Mercy Hospital Becomes Mercy Elementary
Morrison And Knutson becomes M & K

Far left: Mercy Elementary School. Converted quonsets
were used in the area which in 1946 was the Army hospital.
Camp Mercy was located approximately eleven miles from
Naha on Highway 1 (now 58). This school had grades 1-6
with an enrollment of approximately 1750 in 1970. In 1961
Jeanette Fink was named principal of the Mercy Junior
High School on the same grounds. Left: M & K School on
Kadena Air Base.

Camp Hague School was opened to relieve the pressure on M & KSc/roo/which
was already on double sessions. You
couldn't easily find our school; it was be
hind the PX and the mess hall. I don't
recall if the school building had a sign . . .
we had eight or nine teachers. Joan
Wicks
There was no sign for Hauge School. It
was just old barracks . . you could see
where the bunks had been by the paint
marks on the wall
Kathy Walters
'Originally M & K wa s the office build
ing of Morrison and Knutson, building
contractors for Kadena Air Field . . .'
Fran Colby
'In 1967-68, 3rd and 4th grades were at
Hague. M & K had grades 1-4. Hague
relieved the 5th grade from Kadena Ele
mentary . . . Kindergartens were not in
DoDDS yet . . .' Joyce Alpern

'My mother was a first grade teacher, kindergarten teach
er, kindergarten supervisor, vice-principal . . . and piloted
and taught the first ESL program. In those days you had to be
really versatile. I went to school in many locations, all quon
sets. At Machinato School, a collection of old barracks, the
Safety Patrol wore old GI helmets painted bright yellow. . . .
we looked like walking mushrooms . . . Kubasaki was brand
new, one of the first schools that was not recycled from
another use.' Frederica Marshall
& K was unique as a faculty ... the solid affection the
faculty felt for the school made few want to leave it. Most of
the faculty went together to Boh Hope when M & K closed.'
Marco Kiilsgaard
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THE BAIT IS

TRAVEL

'Have you ever seen the Orient? Have you ever rid den in a
ricksha? . . Have you ever tasted sukiyaki?
'Probably not, if you have always had to live and travel
within the usual teacher's budget!
'The answer: Apply now to the Department of the Army for
a teaching position with the Dependents Schools on Okina
wa.
'Let us tell you about Okinawa. Now don't say you already
know all a bout it! True, the wartime Okinawa was anything
but p leasant, as all veterans will tell you. But some ten y ears
of reconstruction and the presence of United States military
personnel have tr ansformed the isle into what we old timers
consider to be the choice spot in the Pacific . . .
'We do have typhoons and because they appeal to the
dramatic sense and have been o ver-publicized, these periodic
tropical hurricanes receive m ore attention than is their due.
Warning of storms approaching the island is given in advance
and everyone p repares for the storm. All living qu arters are
typhoon-proof, and by fo llowing prescribed instructions, one
is quite safe.
'Teachers' quarters may be of two types: a two-story con
crete block BOQ building that affords a private room for each
teacher, and a small bath shared with o ne other person; or a
house of pre-fabricated metal that accommodates three
teachers. Furniture is ample; electricity is provided; tele
phones a nd maid service are available at low cost . . .
'Several commercial airlines serve Okinawa. In four to five
hours' flying time, you may find yourself enjoying Tokyo's
teeming avenues or Kyoto's Imperial Palace grounds. You
may thrill to the beauty of Manila Bay, or you may be
shopping excitedly in f abulous Hong Kong . .
'Even the mysteries of Singapore, Bangkok, and India may
be explored, and within the limits of a teacher's time, budget
and endurance . .
'Despite Okinawa's minute size you need not anticipate
boredom. The island itself offers a number of scenic s pots.
Some of them are remnants of Okinawa's colorful past; others
are historic re minders of the part American forces played in
the invasion of 1945
'You will enjoy absorbing some of the Orient's culture by
participating in classes of flower arranging, painting, doll
making, judo, a nd the Japanese language. Native industries
that produce the world's most beautiful lacquer ware, bingata
and banana-fiber textiles, and unique ceramics operate in
primitive surroundings and are most interesting to visitors
'The Officers' and Civilians' Club furnish entertainment,
dancing, and go od fo od nightly. Teachers on O kinawa enjoy
officers' status . .
'You will find this job a challenge to your abilities, an
opportunity to develop as a teacher, and rewarding in the
satisfaction of having served as an unofficial but non etheless
real ambassador of Democracy!'

Recruiting Letter 1956 for American Dependents Schools,
United States Army, Ryukyu Islands.

Top: Recruiting e. 1952. Above: Okinawa faculty c. 1952.

Top left: First stop at school is mailbox for announcements;
Center left: Quonset quarters for teachers; Bottom left:
TOP OF THE ROCK Officers Club; Top right: Alone but
not lonely at the end of the school day; Above: OKUMA in
the 1960s.

Reality Is Something Else
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Some Who Took The Bait
'Credit should be given . . . for my
having come to Okinawa in 1949 . . . a
long time yearning to see what the
world was like, ... a short paragraph
announcing interviews for overseas
teaching positions, and
the urging
of a good friend to go with her for the
interviewing ... (I received an ap
pointment; she didn't because she was
not to complete her degree until late
August.)
.1 was told
later
that anyone who even indicated Okina
wa as third choice was automatically
sent here . . . Lois Shook

Some stayed for a
year
Some stayed for
20 years . . .
Some wonder how
long
Top: Makiminato Elemen
tary School Faculty 1960.
Middle: Teachers who
claimed 20 years plus ser
vice with DoDDS
at
Educators Day. Bottom:
Kadena High School Facul
ty 1981. Opposite page: Art
work by Gladys Zabilka
who arrived on Okinawa in
1949 and Katherine Baccaro who arrived in Far
East three years ago.

The first teachers brought in from
the States lived in what is the Rycom
Plaza area today in a BOQ surrounded
by barbed wire with a guard at the en
trance. They rode to school in a weap
ons carrier, and while the first ones in
the vehicle arrived in pretty good
shape, the others were just plain wet.
Furthermore, they were apt to remain
so all day, as the space heaters did not
work most of the time. Slacks were
approved attire for all demale DAC's in
classrooms and out. Margaret Skuse
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I
'I had been teaching in ... Iowa ... when the telegram
from Washington came. It read: 'Teaching position open to
you on Island of Okinawa; wire within next 48 hours if you
desire to accept.' I did what any single healthy 31-year-old
Iowa woman would do. Two hours and fifteen minutes later, I
wired back 'Happy to accept position.' ... Part of the two
hours plus, I'm ashamed to confess, was spent in finding the
exact location of Okinawa in an atlas . . . As the ship pulled
out of the harbor, the band playing familiar songs put butter
flies in my stomach. I was glad to be heading into an unknown
experience . ..' Gladys Zabilka c. 1949

Wow MUCH ,5

'What is it like living on an island in the Pacific ... ?
Usually I get up at 6:45 ... I pop out of bed, get into my
bathrobe and walk IV2 blocks to the latrine . . . this is
an experience that is truly different .. The huts we live
in do not have a water system, ... we have two latrines
for some 250 women. The one I frequent has 14 lavator
ies, 9 stools, 5 showers — all in one building. As soon as
I enter, I step up about 5 inches and walk on raised
boards which cover the floor of the entire building . . .
With five showers going full blast and one or two drains,
the water on the floors almost rises to the level of the
boards since it can't drain away fast enough; the boards
are a practical necessity . . . during the first weeks I
was there, a rat swam past me . . .'
. . . ' W es l e e p u n d e r n e t s e ve ry n ig h t b e c au s e o f t h e
mosquitoes. Sometimes they seem to open closed doors
and fly in herds, but the sight of us standing on chairs,
swatting them or using 'buzz bombs' on them might
amuse you.' Gladys Zabilka
'Most of those who teach in the dependents schools
are working under conditions that try both their pa
tience and their ingenuity .. . "Without the kind of
teachers we have, we couldn't operate .. . any other
teachers would give up in despair . . It's on payday that
the overseas teachers really feel like laborers, for their
pay is way below what stateside teachers get in the same
kind of jobs. The average salary of an overseas teacher
is $4,720. The average salary of a big city teacher in the
United States is $6,660 . . . This discrepancy didn't
always exist. Originally the overseas teachers had a GS7 (Civil Service) rating under the Classification Act of
1949. But because the school year doesn't coincide with
government fiscal year or pay practices, the teachers
were put under Public Law 86-91 in 5959 . . . NEA
Journal, May 1964.
'The American school on the island is now enjoying a
week of Easter vacation. Teachers have a choice of
taking off during this week for a vacation without pay
or reporting to the classroom, signing in at the office at
8 A.M. and reading, visiting, or writing letters from 8
A.M. to 5 P.M. with pay. This 'putting in' 8 hours of
work in the school area every day during the vacation
. . . and being paid a 40 hour week for it is called Civil
Service. Gladys Zabilka c. 1949
'All singles were assigned a particular messhall and
then had to be at the assigned pick-up point at the
prescribed time for transportation or do without a meal
... Lois Shook c. 1949

THAT

,N

REAL

MONE/?

In 1954 the Air Force opened its own
school in the transient quarters on Kadena. It was s taffed with Department
of the Army civilians. In September
1955 a permanent building s imilar to
the Sukiran school was completed, but
an increased enrollment made it neces
sary to put s ome grades in temporary
quarters. In 1963 a nineteen classroom
addition was completed.
By t he summer of 1980 Kadena Air
Base had two new e lementary schools
and a new high school built by the Jap
anese government on a replacement ba
sis for former schools in N aha and for
Pacific Middle.
Built on the site of the former Ka
dena Riding Stables, the two story ele
mentary school buildings have class
rooms clustered around activity cen
ters. The plan is to have the entire fac
ulty operate on a team teaching con
cept.
Both schools. Bob Hope Elementary
and Amelia Earhart Intermediate,
were named by th e students and facul
ties after special elections. In the early
days of DoDDS, schools were named
for the site, a war hero, a president, or
the military base. But, although special
permission is needed, the trend is
changing.
A special education developmental
center can be found in the intermediate
school.
Each school h as its own administra
tion, faculty, and students, but they d o
share the surrounding area. The ad
ministrators, teachers, and students
transferred that first year, for the most
part, from the closed M & K E lemen
tary School and Pacific Middle; some
transferred from the overcrowded Ka
dena Elementary S chool.

Buildings Change, Students
Same. . .

Stearley Heights Elementary School

opened in 1984.

901 HOPE
PRIMARY SCHOOL

from lop to bottom: Students of the
70s. Stearley Heights School. Bob
Hope Primary.

Left: Student participates in Special
Olympics. Below: Amelia Earhart Inter
mediate School. Bottom: Early photo of
kadena Elementary School.
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Seoul's Magnificent Gates Opened
At First,
Only
Temporarily. . .
At approximately the same time that
DoDDS was opening its doors to mili
tary dependents in other areas of the
Pacific, Seoul was greeting its first de
pendent families. When liberation
from Japanese occupation came to Ko
rea in 1945, U.S. Army Forces and the
small State Department staff began to
bring wives and children from the
States. On September 10, 1946, 187
persons arrived in Inchon after a 15day voyage on the Army Transport
Fredrick Funston and were taken to
Seoul on the "crack Korean train," the
Liberator. Fifty children under ten
years of age were among them. A s ec
ond group arrived two weeks later, and
others followed. School facilities were
not available; however, the old Japa
nese army base at Sobingo (Yongsan)
was taken over, and on November 3, the
first dependent school was established.
Teachers came from among the depen
dents. By weekend field trips and by
continuing school through June, the
required 180 day schedule was ful
filled.
The student body, which had begun
at 99, rose to 150 by J une 1947 and to
320 the following year. The old Seoul
Foreign School library was used, and
the school had a full range of activities.

,
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pected for Fall.
By Spring 1955, enrollment was over
thirty, and the second and third fulls®emed imminent. School would cease
time teachers were hired. The school
after the 48-49 school year, but at a could accommodate only a hundred
new location as Yongsan was to be students but well over that number
turned over to the Koreans. On Febru- were expected for Fall 1957. A decision
ary 5, the Army school moved its re- was made to build a school at Yongsan,
maining fifty-two students to the although two years would be required
Chongdong Seoul Foreign School site, for completion. Additional property
and just three weeks before the end of was purchased just north of Yongsei
the 49-50 school year, the North Kore- University for a new building at the
ans invaded the South and American Seoul Foreign School, which had now
dependents were evacuated.
burgeoned to 241 students with an unPermission to return was granted on expectedly heavy load of military deApril 8, 1954. Earlier, missionaries pendents.
had begun to plan for re-opening of
Fall of 1959 saw the completion of
schools, and damaged buildings were Seoul American High School, and govrepaired. Miss Sally Voelkel, a daugh- ernment dependents transferred to
ter of Presbyterian missionaries, with Yongsan, which historically became
the help of three part-time teachers the second dependents school at that
and a budget of $800, purchased books location,
for the eighteen students who were ex.

®f.1948'

!t was aPParent

most, m'lltary. ,a"d government
J
un,ts w.ou,d be withdrawn, as war

But Then
Permanently .
It was a pleasure to open the schools
in Korea. The challenge was there in
the Spring of 1959. No directives to go
by so I spent several weeks in Korea
writing them. Buildings were begun,
but completion day was uncertain. Had
to start from scratch — managed to
scrounge some furniture and books
from Japan. We took everything we
could get our hands on; we even re
cruited a few teachers from Japan who
accepted the challenge. Two teachers
from the P.I. arrived during summer
and began to sort library books. We let
out contracts to make furniture, lock
ers, and playground equipment.
We had to ready a dormitory for the
high school students from Chinhae,
Pusan, and Taegu and a cafeteria to
feed them. Mrs. Farr, my secretary in
Japan, came to supervise the girls'
dorms. Men teachers lived in the boys'
dorm the first year and assumed nightime responsibilities.
We had to re-buy the pencil sharpen
ers from the local market. Our new
biology texts ended up in stores down
town. (Ed. note: Some things never
change — but now it's English books!)
Teachers found them with out stamp
and began to carry them out, almost
creating an international incident. It

• • V •;

was indeed a challenge, and the icing
on the cake was that we won accredita
tion that first year.
We were blessed with having fine
staffs in our small schools. They en
dured many hardships, but they perse
vered. Billeting left much to be desired;
we tried every thing to improve living
conditions and after a few years it was
much better. Togetherness made it pos
sible. We had problems, but teamwork
solved many of them.
Miss Dolores Scholl did a tremen
dous job as the first Seoul Elementary
school principal, as did all the other
administrators. It was Dolores who no
tified me of the ouster of Syngman
Rhee, and I in turn notified Headquar
ters! (At least the office I called didn't
yet know.) One of the Embassy moth
ers had called Dolores about the chil
dren on buses. To shorten a long story,
we decided to put the sixty bus children
up in the auditorium and gym and feed
them in the cafeteria. While logistics
organized, Miss Scholl suggested that
we farm the children out to families on
post. We did, and the military did not
have to provide special billets and food.
I'd miss names If I tried to list them,
and they were all so great. It was a
pleasure to work with them. Best re

gards to Jim, Ray, Richard, Joan, and
Mike. I thought they came over for a
year. I did that in '50 and left in '73!
Sincerely,
Tom Petrus
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D (Dedication) DAY
Arrives
—Almost On Schedule
In spite of the dire predictions that school
could not possibly begin in the new building
until Thanksgiving, day and night labor (and
some breathing down necks and threats of set
ting up a large tent in or der to open on sched
ule) accomplished the impossible.
On 24 August 1959, Dr. Lowell Gawmer,
Acting Director, USMO-K, and Major General
David H. Buchanan, Chief PROVMAAG-K
shared the festive spirit of the occasion as they,
with Mrs. Marie Heuser, cut the ribbon at the
new Seoul American High School. A new an d
exciting era was about to begin for dependents,
staff, and Yongsan.
Right: Dr. Lowell Chawmer, Mrs. Marie Heuser, and Ma
jor General Datid H. Buchanan cut the ribbon at the open
ing of Seoul American HS on South Post. Below: Exterior
of Seoul American HS, November 1960. Opposite Page,
top: Seoul American HS cafeteria. Opposite page, middle:
Opposite page, bottom: Dr. Lowell Chawmer, Mrs.
Chawmer, and Major General Buchanan cut the ribbon at
the opening ceremonies of Seoul American HS. (Official
U.S. Army Photos)
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Both the high school and the elemen
tary schools in the capital city stood
ready to accept their life blood. Corri
dors were lined with pristine lockers,
not yet burgeoned with books, coats, and
secrets; the cafeteria was complete with
properly positioned tables and chairs,
not yet an arena of high-spirited youth,
down home smells, and memory-stirring
dances; the elementary school grounds
were barren and almost desperate in
their need for tumbling bodies, not yet
the stage for games, team sports, and
Very Special Festivals.
And so it was . . the opening day
ceremonies saw the ribbon cutting by
Dr. Lowell J. Chawmer, Mrs. Chawmer,
and Major General David H. Buchanan.
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And The Breath Of Life
Filled The Halls And Walls
With Animation

MH^
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Scattered Seeds Root
Difficulties in getting started in S eoul? Try the remote
second city of Korea! Or the third city — even further from
the scene of western association! Two hundred eighty-five
miles spelled almost a different continent to pioneers Miss
Ann Drake, who accepted the position as principal at
Pusan, and Mr. James Holmes, Taegu — maybe closer in
mileage, but even further from communication.
The same provisions that established a dependents
school at Seoul designated elementary schools at the
southern cities. High school students would become five
day "dormies," traveling o n a special train to the capital
city.

ill I B! "
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And Blossom
Gladys McPheron holds fond memories of Korea,
but especially of Chinhae, the "cherry blossom city"
on the southern coast, near Pusan.
"In 1960 I was sent to organize a school, alone and
no place to live nor any type of school on the prem
ises. I stayed with Pusan teachers until Com. Epps
decided that I should live with his family in Chinhae.
At last a two-unit house was completed; I moved into
one part, school into the other.
"Supplies? A desk and an American flag! Supt.
Petrus suggested that I go to Pusan and take what
was necessary. He would send more as soon as we
knew how many students we'd have.
"It took about a month to organize, and we began
with five students in five grades. That was in October,
1960. By Christmas I had sixteen students in eight
grades, and by May twenty."
"We moved into a quonset the second year, dis
placing the enlisted men. Virginia Watson was hired,
so we divided the classes. Again the school moved,
this time to an area near the Base chapel; we occu
pied one of the two connecting quonset huts and
shared the middle section with the chapel for office
space and supplies.
"After three years, Supt. Petrus moved all of us
from the south to Seoul, where I remained teaching
1st grade for ten years before teaching ESL for an
other three. I retired to my Nebraska home in 1976
but returned to Korea with Friendship Force once,
and I hope to be back one day."
(Gladys keeps extremely busy with several philan
thropic organizations. She donated her outstanding
collection of Korean basketry, porcelain, stoneware
and artifacts to the University of Nebraska.)
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Those of us who have opted to teach abroad have usually
arrived exuberantly at our destinations, and our ebullience
(after having overcome shipboard lethargy or jet lag) has
continued into our new assignments. There was undoubtedly a
time, however, in our Korean experience, that our thoughts
were sobered. Our orientation tour to the Demilitarized Zone
brought us to the very r eal consideration that this narrow line
separates two opposing factions, and only thirty-five miles to
the north of Seoul men and machines stand their posts to
keep the fragile truce. Most of us learned with new awareness
that the Korean War was never officially over, and our obliga
tions here took on a bitter-sweet overtone. We had a new
appreciation of the difficult circumstances of the parents of
our children, and we tried to be more compassionate.
For some of us, our less-than-perfect sense of history had
to be refreshed. We had to be reminded that when DODDS
came to the Pacific Area in 1946, Japan had relinquished
control of Korea at the end of World War II, and that the
38th Parallel became the separation of Soviet-supervised
North and the United Nations' supervised South. Korea's
brief moment of freedom had been almost immediately over
shadowed by world politics, and a collision of wills would
again, until 1959, preclude families of the military and em
bassy from dependent schools in this beautiful country.

Iii S e p t e m b e r , 1 9 68 , P a t D o w l in g , D ol o r e s S t o n e , " I ' n k , " a n d
A rl e n e Mo n r o e O ' B r i e n o n a n O r i e n t a t i o n l o u r t h at i n di c a t e d

"Why We're Here"
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"Flexibility," we've been counseled, "is
the one indispensible quality of an overseas
teacher." So it w as not surprising that along
with the serious nature of our mission in
Korea we found time for exploring and en
joying.
Again we were sent to our history books to
learn the story of the nation. We discovered
the Confucian background of the Yi Dynasty
and delighted in the music and the ancestral
ceremonies.
Some of the adventurous found their way
among the twisting by-ways of the burgeon
ing city. Seoul, now a magnet for all of Ko
rea, built c easelessly, and it was a challenge
to find one's way past the snake shops and
fortune tellers. It was a city of street cars,
and in the sixties, t he city streets were still
able to accommodate the few cars — but that
does not imply that they were safe for driv
ing (or for being a pedestrian!)
Dolores Stone and Arlene Monroe
O'Brien, lower left, found time for fun in t he
sun, while Ray Grieshaber, Helen Dayhoff,
Sue Chilton, and Michael O'Brien, center
left, went sight-seeing. The old Walker Hill
area, below, was as intriguing then as it is
now. (The beguiling nightclub must have
seemed to be a province away from Yongsan
in those early days. N ow it c ommands a di
rect across-the-Han view of the Olympic
Stadium!)

Korcii c )l

The Dorm
In boredom do I sit at night
Despondent at the weary sight
Of three brown walls and one of black,
And windowed curtain, hanging slack.
They call this place the dormitory,
When really it's a reformatory
For calloused brutes who live away
In Taegu, Pusan, or Chinhae.
Aye! Sentenced to this wretched hole
Because they don't reside in Seoul —
Fair game for sadists' joys to please
Then quarantined like some disease.
A vermined hole exists the dorm
Which varies from too cold to warm.
But there you are and there you stay
And you ain't got a thing to say
(about a damned thing!)
Gone like burnt-out shattered lights
Are things you knew one time as rights.
The constitution just won't suffice
"Rights" just don't cut any ice.
Now, if by chance you disagree,
And Mr. Biehn you chance to see,
Just what transpires, I'll enchance,
You haven't got a bloody chance.
A sickly smile contorts his face
Then disappears as he proves his case
Informing you with thin-lipped mouth,
"Pack your bags; you're heading south."
Barclay
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Dorm "Has To
Go"
"Another step on the road to a unified
DoD School System was marked in 1966,
when the Air Force was charged with su
pervision of schools in the Pacific. Dr.
John Dunworth, Supt. of the Pacific
Area, split Japan, District I, to establish
Korea as District IV.
"My first tour of the schools purposely
followed the route and transport the stu
dents from Taegu, Pusan, and Chinhae
had to endure on their twice-weekly, sev
en-hour train ride. My first resolution
after that grueling trip was that 'this had
to go.' Go it did. The next year (1967)
Pusan American High School opened on
schedule, thanks to the heroic effort of
the 8th Army."
Mr. W. E. Sweet
Supt., 1966-71
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Flags Remind Us
Old Glory was o f particular signifi
cance to all of us. Whether it was the
contraption that lifted the flag at
Yongsan or the more conventional
raising at Taegu, the morning ritual
brought a collective thrill (and some
times a nostalgic tear).
Classroom flags were a reminder,
too, that although we may have been
from widely separated "homes of re
cord" we were united in our allegiance.

F l a g s w e r e so m e t im e s a p o i g n an t s y m b o l , as o n
t h a t b l ea k N o v e m b e r d a y i n 1 9 6 3 wh e n a m e m o
r i a l s er v i c e w a s h e l d f o r P r e s i d e n t J o h n F . K e n 
nedy.
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But We Reach Out
While allegiance to our flag and our
country fill our hearts, we eagerly ac
cept Korean customs. The kimchi
doesn't seem quite so fiery after a
while, and the traffic becomes more
challenging than terrifying. The lan
guage comes more easily to some than
to others, but few a mong us are unable
to master "An-nyeong-ha-sim ni-kka"
or "ko-map-seum-ni-da" or "Annyeong-hi ka-sip-si-o." Girls (big and
little ones) adapt the graceful colorful
hanbok; even the boys (big and little
ones) have a try a try at it.
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We Learned
The excitement of a foreign culture with its
fascinating customs and vistas was a wonder
fully uplifting introduction, but the business of
education was what it was all about. Class
rooms were sometimes inadequate, and pro
curement of supplies sometimes suffered logis
tical problems; nevertheless, good things result
ed from an opportune blend of students, teach
ers, and administration, who have traditionally
worked well together in the Korean environ
ment. Even a d ramatization of the Promethean
punishment of Greek Mythology appeared as
part of the curriculum in Taegu!
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And Recall
Marshall (Class of '73) and
Diane nee Watson (Class of '75)
Atkins visited SAHS in midApril, 1985, and shared fond
memories. Diane attended SAES
and SAHS from fifth
through
eleventh grades. Marshall had a
scholarship to the Naval Acade
my; he and Diane were married
the day after graduation.
"There was Mr. Dickie's
French class and Mr. Smith's
English. Who could ever forget
Carol "Crazy" Kuntz in Office
Machines or Mike Glisson,
coach, and those trips to Japan?"
More nostalgia about 'Captain
Kangaroo' Coach Masone, and
Mr. Rogers' Star Trek shirts.
"But it was Mr. Shively who had
the strongest moral impact on
me. I'm still trying to emulate
him." There was no stairway then
from the school ground to the
USOM Club and it was really
IMPORTANT to get up there for
those donuts. "It was always
muddy, but we slipped and slid
our way up." ... "We learned to
drive on a 1960 Chevy; the clutch
would engage only in a certain
centimeter and the steering wheel
turned three-fourths of the way
before functioning. Had to feel
kinda sorry for the Drivers Ed
teachers Mr. Fried and Mr. Rog
ers."
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Students At DoDDS Korean Schools Enjoy Giving
One of the most unique gifts was
presented to the House of Hope or
phanage by t he French Club in 1964. A
club carnival netted about $200 with
which they bought a sow and a piglet to
help the teen-aged boys at the home.
An animal husbandry course had been
started, but they were in need of live
stock.
An e ar l y pictu re f r om a n o l d F a l c o n F l y e r s ho w s
that t h e tradi tion o f g i v in g i s an ol d o n e in Ko
rea. V i ck i M e s s m e r a n d Claudia T a yl o r a r e
d e c o r at i n g C h r i s tm a s s t oc k in g s a n d t o t e b a gs t o
b e f i ll e d with n u ts a n d ca n d i e s a nd distribut ed t o
p a t i e n ts in military h o s p i t a l s . ( P ho t o t h i s page
bott om.)

When we considered the myriad
of hake sales that have benefited
the school, tons of cakes and tens
of thousands of cookies have been
baked. Proms have been financed,
uniforms made, play and study
equipment added, and class and
club excursions to dozens of places
have provided memories for thou
sands of students.
But money-making isn't the only
purpose for sharing our talents in
the kitchen. The baking event that
probably brings the most joy to the
students of SAHS is the semi-an
nual "Cookie Drop" of the past
four years. For weeks before Easter
and Christmas, the aromas of
baked goods fill the school halls as
Jan Ilyko's home ec. classes make
Easter baskets and Christmas
treats to take to the DMZ to the
isolated soldiers stationed there.

Throughout the years since
DoDOS established schools in Ko
rea, the generosity of student orga
nizations, classes, clubs, and indivi
duals has been admirable. They
have donated a startlingly original
variety of gifts to our host nation,
our schools, our base, and our sol
diers, a sampling of which is shown
here.
When a fourth-grader had to
spend a month in 1984 at the 121st
Evacuation Hospital in Seoul and
mentioned the long empty days to
her teacher, it filtered down to her
classmates, who raised over $400
by having bake sales and used book
sales. With the money, the 29 stu
dents purchased a videotape record
er for the pediatric ward and pre
sented it so that "the children in
the hospital can have a more enjoy
able stay and the days and nights
will not seem so long."

While the students and
staffs at Pusan, Taegu,
Chinhae, Osan, and Seoul
have enjoyed giving, they
have a lso reaped wonderful
rewards along this two-way
street. Koreans have taken
pleasure in sharing the

richness of their culture by
bringing artists and crafts
men to entertain and to
teach us. Even our grounds
have been beautified by a
gift of a Bodhi tree from the
Chogye Temple.
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Our Schools' Right Arms
They are the thread that runs
through the fabric, the glue t hat holds
us together, the nails that frame the
super structure. Without them, our
schools would certainly run less effi
ciently and less pleasantly. "They" are
our Korean c o-workers, of course, and
although only those of Seoul American
High School are pictured here, these
employees r epresent all of those in the
six peninsular schools. Pictured above
at an outing in Inchon in 1983 are Mr.
Pak Ki S u (since deceased); Mr. Kim,
Hak Kwan, Audio/Visual; Mr.
Hwanpo, Mai Yong, Chief Supply; Mr.

Won Chin, Librarian, (Korean Histo
ry/Culture); and Mr. Kim, Yun Bae,
Registrar. At t op right is pictured Ms.
Yi, Myong Cha, Guidance Counselor
Secretary; Mr. Won (shown at right)
was replaced by M r. Yu Sang Son (not
pictured); Mr. Pak, Yi Kyo and Mr.
Chon are comfortably relaxing on a
picnic afternoon in 1978. Another "na
tional" we cannot do without in this
day of computerized absentee lists,
class schedules and report cards is Ms.
Yi, Sun Cha, Computer Clerk (not
shown).

Although all of "our" Koreans
have been involved in our comings
and goings for several years (most of
them for from fifteen to twenty
years), Mr. Chon has seen MORE
of us come and go. He has picked us
up at Kimpo or Osan and seen to it
that we depart on time from those
terminals ever since the opening of
the Seoul American schools in 1959.
It matters not if fl ight t ime is 0500
or 2300, Mr. Chon has the van there
when we need it. And he performs
another welcome function — he
picks up the mail! His cheerful "Hi,
ma'am" and "Hi, sir" have bright
ened many mornings.
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And How They Pleasured Our Lives!
Ruthellen Spersrud Schmidt
summed it up so well as she item
ized:
1. The massages I was given twice
weekly! And for two American
dollars! In my own BOQ yet! In
cluded were facials, manicures,
even pedicures if I wished.
2. The maid service! My lovely
pieces of furniture were oiled on
a regular basis; my dishes and
clothes always washed, and all

those extras by a devoted maid!
3. Cheap, lovely flowers! Can't beat
the prices and beauty of the floral
shops and stands. Miss that lots!
4. Kimchi and pulgogi and other na
tive dishes!
5. The shops! I treasure especially
the yo's which served as my bed
in Korea and Japan and still
come in mighty handy when we
have company.
6. The Buddhist influence.

The extra hours and pleasure that ar e
added to our lives by our ajimas is quite
immeasurable. When most of us co nsider
what makes our stays abroad such a de
lightful experience, we probably th ink first
of the comforts gentled upon us by our
maids. W e in Korea think we're especially
fortunate in h aving the smiling willing help
who not only take good care of us and our
apartments and houses, but also our chil
dren, our pets, o ur gardens and often, ou r
meals.
Shopping has changed quite radically
since those American pioneers of the six
ties, seventies, and even early eighties bar
gained and haggled fo r "best price." We
still love th e shopping, and we thrill at low
prices, but more and more — in E taewon at
least — we m ust be content w ith one-price
department stores.

K o re a KM

Students Remember
HAIR! It was a big hit on Broadway
and no less so on the campuses ten
thousand miles away during the sixties
and early seventies. Guys let theirs
grow as bushy or as curly as it would
while the girls brushed and ironed
theirs into submission.
Names on Senior Sidewalk are still a
reminder, though no longer on the
physical premises of the new school.
Bill and Betty (Best) Kraus recall
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their days at SAHS: "Korea is such a
special part of us. Bill and I met each
other when we were 14 and 15 years old
and have been married eleven years
now!"
Vicki (Messmer) Jorgens's recollec
tions include the Youth Scene: "It was
a neat place to meet friends, and the
dances were fun in spite of being so
well chaperoned!"

The Faculty Does, Too
A myriad of memories rush back —
Norm Nelson and Charlotte Myers
acting out their astrological character
istics; "Mr. O" in purposeful pursuit;
Oh! those nights at the Naija — recol
lections of Charlie, the piano player
and the gracious host (now the man
ager of the Naija) but it was the won
derful frineds that made the time so
memorable. The most oft repeated
quote: "Korea was my favorite!"

Dr. Ed Rogers remembers the people
and the parties; the informal gather
ings were lively, and even those "re
quired" occasions were special.
And is there one among us who does
not titillate at the thought of shopping
in East Gate? Susan (Kirvan) Stanley
caught Laura Bolles and Vicki (Finkas) Quackenbush on camera while
three Korean looked on — we were still
a raritv in '71.
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They Remember
Many veterans of fifteen years or more in DoDDS-Pacific pose for a
pic on our 1986 K.I.T.E. (Korean Involvement Through Education)
Day.
In front: Ms. Yi, Guidance Office Sec'y; June Mitchell; Hattie Higa;
Judi (Thiel) Smart; John Blom, Osan Principal; Betty Noone, SAES
Principal; Back: Ray Grieshaber; Michael O'Brien; Arlene (Monroe)
O'Brien; Bruce Taft, SAHS Principal; Robert Gahagan, Media Coor
dinator; Linda Forbirger, and LouAnn Skinner.

A Family Affair
Kathy Preston, a cheerleader at SAHS in 196S, is the
daughter of (then) Air Force Colonel (Dr.) and LtC (Dr.)
Rhea Preston whose memories extended further back to
school attendance in Korea from 1928 'til her graduation in
1940.

"Besides the many small English-speaking schools that were scattered
about Korea, there were two larger ones, Seoul Foreign for day students and
Pyongyang Foreign School which had dormitory facilities. Standards were
very high, and about 98% of the graduates attended college. We had wellorganized sports, scout troops, school paper and annual, and an active
music program. We had an opportunity to travel, visiting Peking, Tientsin,
Manchuria, and Japan, as well as many historic spots in Korea. We made
many group trips, particularly in connection with our Oriental history
course. As 1940 approached the Japanese made it increasingly more diffi
cult to travel as they considered us all spies. In 1939, for instance, one of my
classmates and I were arrested and held for eighteen hours by the Japanese
Police while on a class trip to the Diamond Mountains G"st south of
Wonsan).
The 1940 graduating class was the last — as almost all Americans were
evacuated by the U.S. government in the early fall of 1940. We have no idea
what happened to our White Russian, Swiss, German, and French school
mates subsequent to that time."

Mrs. Vicki (Messmer) Jorgens writes:
"My sister, Nancy, and I came to Korea
in the summer of'64 from Seattle. Culture
shock! The weather was so hot and humid
that the sheets mildewed ... everyone
was so conscious of their home state —
funny how important that became . .
Monsoons: when streets flooded, we went
home early ... used rowboats at the golf
course near our house ... Winters were
SO cold! We wore slacks under our skirts
when we walked to school, but slacks were
not allowed, so we took them off as we
arrived. My three years in Korea were
some of the best of my life — wouldn't
trade for anything!

Joanne (Hicks) Acosta's Korean
memories go back to 1945 as a 6th
grade student at the first DoDDS
school in Korea. NOW she teaches
at Osan Elementary School!
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GENE FRIED is
one of those six "no
torious Hell's An
gels" who were wellrecorded in a 1965
edition of the Falcon
Crier. "Who were
the six mysterious
riders who rent the
air of the South Post
residential area with
the pungent air of
burning rubber and
the racing and snort
ing of motorcycle
engines? Meet Rich
ard Dickie. Language is his thing. He's
the vanguard of the "Sadistic Six." His
friends know him as "The Prophet." His
pals are Ronald ("Tough Guy") Morgali;
"Killer" Creegan and "Chico" Phelps;
Don ("Swifty") Morrison; and Eugene
("Daddy Kool") Friend .. Until they see
the light and return to their normal way
of life, people will quiver when a motorcy
cle passes."

A Potpourri
Of Memories
JULIAN BENNETT (Peace Corp, Jamaica)
remembers "the early afternoon 'Apple
Knockers'" at Joan Peterson's, and also
many exciting moments relating to Ray G.
and Martha's experiences in the dorm. Seems
Martha knew what was going on and pretend
ed she didn't, and Ray didn't and pretended
he did
But most of all I remember the ski
trip to eastern Korea by Plane. No tow ropes,
but not to worry — no one knew how to ski!
Good fun and MANY laughs!
ANNA RHODES recalls "the girls" going to
take up watch at Coulter statue (?), but the
look on their faces as we got out of the cab
told us to move on." (?)... and the grape jam
bottled in scavenged jars.
A treasured anecdote from DEAN WILES
that most can identify with; Pusan was the

setting for a principals' meeting that included
Tom O'Connor, Clyde Glazer, Mr. Gross,
Chester Karpowicz, Al Lipoff, and Dean.
Tom had taken advantage of lunchtime to
scour the antique shops and located a spec
tacular vase, which he placed oh, so carefully
on the table, explaining the rare, valuable
find. Al had missed the details. A horsefly
joined the meeting and as it buzzed more and
more loudly, Al took a mighty swipe at it as it
landed on treasure. Tom's red hair paled as
did his skin, but all ended well as the others
leapt and saved the vase.
CLIO ABERCROMBIE remembers with dis
may the cockroach infestations, but with
pleasure that "all we had to do was call the
base engineers to rectify that situation (or
stopped-up sinks)."

Awaiting a tour to "somewhere" in

VI ROOT is honored at a retirement
breakfast in April '85 at SAES, after hav
ing taught in DoDDS for 36 years. She
remembered crossing the wide Pacific in
1949. "Anyone remember the Ainsworth?
the Buckner? and the Mickey Mouse
(MM Patrick)? I w ouldn't mind one more
trip on one of those ships."

the early 60's are Michael O'Brien,
Mary Jane Pardue, Joan Peterson,
Ron Siaz, and Ray Crieshaber.
"Old Timers" pose with Jim Smith at
his Retirement in June, '85, after 25
years at SAHS. Back: Michael, Arlene, Joan. Richard, and Ray. Front:
Bill, Judi, Jim, and June.
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Korea Enjoys Excelling
From the southern tip of the pen
insula in Pusan to the capital city in
the north, students and staffs have
had motivation to excel in many
areas, whether in academics, sports,
JROTC, dramatics, vocational
classes, or in friendships and cama
raderie. Working together has been
part of our "style."
Recognition for this pursuit of
excellence has come in a variety of
ways, but perhaps one of the most
exciting awards came to Seoul
American High School in 1985
when the Department of Education

saluted the school with an "Excel
lence in Education" award. Mr. Ed
Davies, principal of the school from
1980 to June 1985 left his doctoral
program in Michigan for a quick
flight to Washington, D.C. where he
received the award from President
Reagan. Flags were given to only
212 schools in the United States in
recognition of their outstanding
achievements.
Mr. Davies returned to the "place
of achievement" to present the flag
to the student body in December.
Also present at the assembly was

Ms. Marybel Batjer, representing
the Department of Education who
praised school leaders military com
manders, and students for their suc
cess. DoDDS scored eleven points
higher t han the national average on
the verbal section of the test while
SAHS scores were thirty-four
points higher. Her comments on the
SAT results brought the nearly
1,000 young people and administra
tors to their feet.

SUN OVER SEOUL

Seoul Ame rican Elementary School has been
presented a myr iad of awards since its inception
in 1959. Principals from Ms . Dolo res Scholl
(1959-61) to Ms. Betty Noo ne (1983-present)
have accepted due recognition on behalf of th eir
students and staffs. Ms. N oone i s sh own above
with the Mayor of S eoul.
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Mr. Michael O 'Brien has recognized outstand
ing art achievement in Sun Over Seoul since
1978. It h as grown to a picture book of over 300
outs tanding examples of the photographic and
artistic works of his students.

Ms. Eva Crawford qualified as a fina
list in the "Teacher-in-Space" search.

The Sound of Music, my first
stage attempt, was a real success,
thanks in large to the wizardry
on the piano of LouAnn Skinner!
. . . Lucky I didn't know that
General Stillwell and his wife
were at opening night — he sent
two dozen roses and came back
stage to introduce himself. I
nearly dropped! Such a thrill for
a hometown girl. And there was
still more ... a friend sent the
newspaper clipping to Maria Von
Trapp. What a happy shock to
find a letter from Stowe, Ver
mont, and receive a note of con
gratulations from the "real" Ma
ria. I felt so empty that last night.
For two months I h ad been Maria
in my mind. They were wonderful
days!

In the May 1985 is sue of Ladies'
Ho me Journal. Vivien Crea, A
1969 graduate of S A H S was fea
tured a s an outstanding woman of
the 80s. " S h e totes the famous
"footb all " (it contain s nuclear
codes ) for the Prez, and where he
goes, she goes."

Pict ured above are SF C Jesse D. Ro okard, Ret., (Taegu), Bruce Taft Principal, SAHS ;
CS M Alfred II. Braswell. Ret.; Dr. Thomas Lllinger, Supt. of DoDDS, Korea; and Col.
Pau l B. Snyder , Ret. at the May 1986 Final Awards and Review Ceremony. During this
BFI (Biennial Formal Inspection), th e Falcon Batta lion earn ed its Cold St ar for the
third s uccessive year.
Th e Falcon Battalion. Korea/Pa cific Brigade was established a t S A HS in S Y 81- 82
with an enrollment of 108 cadets, eighty-t wo male and twenty-six female students. The
current enrollm ent is 247 cadets, 168 of whom ar e young men a nd seventy nine young
women. Th e Drill, Rifle, and Saber Teams and the Color Guard perform in many
capacities in the school and in t he community. Since 1982, fifteen cade ts have received
app ointments to West Point, Air Force, and Coast Gua rd Academies.
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New Ribbons Are Cut
A flurry of building in the eighties, even as that of the
early sixties generated space for the burgeoning popula
tions of dependent students in Seoul, Osan, Taegu, Pusa n, and Ch inhae. M ost schools kept p art of the "tried
an d true " classrooms and added major buildings as did
Seoul American El ementary.
T he ribbon-cutt ing ceremony, 6 September 1984, sig
naled the official opening of SAES. Among tho se scis
soring the white ribbon are Ms. Betty Noone, principal;
Dr. Edward C. Killin, Director of D oDDS/Pa cific (re
tired M arch 1986); General William Livsey, Command
er, U.S. Forces, Korea; and Ambassador Richard L.
Walker.
The new facility houses approximately one-half of
Seoul American Elementary School's 140(1 students.
Seven units of t hree classrooms each surround an activ
ity pod and teacher work area. A Korean Culture room,
designed to resemble a Korean classroom, loo ks out
onto an oriental landscaped courtyard.
In addition to the classrooms, the school also houses
an art room, a music room, and a spacious media center.
The elementary and high schools share a cafeteria
which is managed by KOAX with the "lit 'luns" and
"b ig'uns" staggering th eir lunch periods.
Hammers are never still for long, and new accomoda
tions for S pecial Education and other service keep us
current or a step ahead of ou r S tateside counterparts.
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M r . N o r m a n N e l s on , T ea c h e r o f t h e T a l e n t e d
a n d G if t e d , w e a r in g t h e m e n ' s n a t i o n al d r e ss of
K o r e a, c u t s t h e c a k e a t t h e r e c e p t i o n f o l l o w in g
t h e r i b b o n - c u t t i ng c e r e mo n y .

M r . R o b e r t S u l l i v a n a n d t h r e e of h i s E S L s t u 
d e n t s t a k e ad v a n ta g e o f t h e b r ig h t m e di a c e n t e r
t o l e a r n t h e i r E n g l i s h l e s s o n s . (Below) T h e f o r
m e r s ch o o l is s t i ll fully u t i l iz e d by s tu d e n t s, b o th
f o r c l as s r o o m a n d i n d o o r P . E . s p a c e .

lacgu American School (lop), with its successful union of high school and elementary students in a
single building, and Seoul American High School with its three flags waving proudly, arc up-dates "red
brick schoolhouses." Warren Moyles, principal of Taegu, says that the biggest plus of the "unit district
school" is a c oordinated program in different subject areas such as math, science, and language arts. A
natural progression from kindergarten through senior high can take place. Pusan is also a unit district
school.

And The Beat Goes On
The tenth annual K.I.T.E. Day (Korean Involvement
Through Education) was enthusiastically attended by
staffs from all DoDDS Korea schools as well as from Seoul
Academy ( Tom O'Connor, Principal); Seoul International
School (Edward B. Adams, Headmaster); Seoul Foreign
School (Richard Underwood, Headmaster); Seoul British
School; and Korean Christian Academy.
On the stand were The Honorable Richard L. Walker,
Ambassador to Korea; Dr. Thomas R. Ellinger, Chief
School Administrator; Ms Cathi Magni, Educators Day
Chairperson; Mr. Robert Lowery, President TEAK; and
Chaplain Knox Herndon.
Dr. Ellinger reaffirmed the growth of DoDDS Korea in
a dramatic announcement of a new pre-school through
grade six in Pyongtaek (Camp Humphries) to open in S Y

86-87!

C. Turner Joy American School's approximately thirty students in grades K-8 meet in two airy
classrooms and media center in cherry-blossom city, C'hinhae
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Solar Pcwered Bldg.

As Yongsan Grows
lo one returning to Yongsan after a twenty-five year absence (or even five
year!) t he base would galvanize. Scarcely a building remains as remembered,
and still the innovations continue. The schools are only a sampling of the
upgrading of all facilities, a nd living conditions are progressively enhanced.
Blackhawk Village is one of three housing areas on South Post, each of which
accommodate about fifty families.
Collier Field House is having a "million-dollar-face-lift" which involves
new floors, walls, ceilings, showers, saunas — e verything, including a secondfloor weight room. Pool 3 will have an all-weather dome-cover and a boiler to
heat water during the cold weather. The new bowling alley has thirty-two lanes
and a large pro-shop, snack bar, and locker area.
Moyer Recreation Center is being modernized. The Friendship Arcade's
concessions m oved into Yongsan T heater 1 while t he building is being refur
bished, and then the theater will be demolished for a new consolidated club.
I he library now has over 150,000 volumes and 570 periodicals! There's a
new air conditioning system, central heating, furniture, and stacks. Until the
new Stars & S tripes Bookstore opens in April 1988, that facility shares space
with the library.
A d ouble-size commissary that promises a deli and a bakery will be under
way, and a multi-story transient "hotel" with countless amenities will be begun
shortly near the "O" Club. Post office facilities are now in our old high school
while the old one and the education center are being r emodeled. Youth Scene
is all new, a nd The Havenn (youth club) will be in permanent space soon.
Nearly all military posts in Korea are benefiting from such beautification
and improvement. Osan's new commissary and bookstore are comparable to
any in t he United States, and Taegu recently celebrated its "new image." Yes,
it would b e quite incomprensible to Tom Petrus in 1959 when he scrounged for
DoDDS!
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W e ' v e be c o m e qu i t e b la s e ab o u t Ba s k i n -R o b b i n s a nd
t h ei r 3 9 - F l a v or s o n m o s t K or e a n b a s e s , b u t w e ' r e
s t i ll r e v el i n g i n b e i n g a bl e t o d r i ve t h r o u g h Burger
K i ng a n d s a v o r o u r W h o p p e r s a n d f r i e s . Of c o u r s e
w e h a ve o u r c h o i c e : w e c o ul d s t a y in t h e b r i gh t
d i n i n g a r e a t o e n j o y t h e s a la d b a r i f w e p r e f er , a nd
w e c an go a l mo s t w h e n e v er t he m un c h i e - b u g b i t e s a s
B ur g e r K i ng i s o pe n f r o m 0 6 0 0 t o 0 2 00 .
T h e Po s t Ex ch a n g e a n d n e w To w n H o u s e r e fl ec t t he
new l o o k a nd ta s t e s . F as t fo o d s a nd s na c k s ar e plen
t i f ul , b u t s o a r e g o u r m e t a n d i n te r n a t i o n a l m e al s .
V en d o r s o f t e n h a v e a w i de s e l e c t i on o f l o c a l g o o d s
f or t h o s e w ho c an n o t s q ue e z e t h e t i m e t o s h o p in
Itaewon.

Itaewon Metamorphosizes

jftyi

ll is not possible lo keep up with Itaewon; its face changes even

Hotel had its face lifted just after the picture was taken. Only

while one watches. Not only is the countenance different, but the

Muriels remains. The steps are still harrowingly steep and nar

very core is scuttled. Imagine uniform prices with fixed-price

row, although prices are one with the fancy department stores.

lags — no haggling or bargaining. Imagine modern multi-story
sleek buildings sporting plate glass fronts. And imagine sidewalk

and Namdaemun. For neon and discos, it's still Itaewon.

cafes and Wendy's and Kentucky fried Chicken. The Hamilton

EEU-LBX
INTEWUm OtUL

Alas. For the bargains of old it's necessary to shop Tongdaemun

As Olympics '88 approaches, Korea
has modernized its subways and signs,
its hotels, indeed, its total ambience.
The industry of the people is breath
taking. Honey wagons and snake shops
are gone now, and trams are replaced
by subways and buses. Only a few wear
the jhogori and bahji or chima.
A A m emory returns: a 1965 issue of
Falcon Crier reported that Ray Grieshaber was asked how long he would
teach at SAHS, and he replied. "Until
the Olympics come to Seoul." He ren
eged.
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PHILIPPINES
Top left: Fisherman. Top right: Main means of transportation in the
Philippines, the colorful jeepney. Center: Beautiful white blossoms of the
Katachuchi tree. Bottom left: Pedicabs waiting for early morning market
shoppers. Bottom right: Negrito tribe mother and child. Opposite top
right: A barrio home. Opposite bottom left: Mangyan tribe children at the
well. Opposite bottom right: Filipino boy and carabao headed for the
water hole at the end of the day.
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Clark Begins As Horse Feeding Station
The United States' presence in the Philippines came after more
than 300 years of Spanish rule. Spain ceded the archipelago after
Admiral Dewey's victory over the Spanish fleet in Manila Bay in
1898. The Philippines was governed by the US until 1935 when
the Commonwealth of the Philippines was formed. Complete in
dependence was granted in 1946 following World War II.
Fort Stotsenberg, now the site of Clark Air Base, was chosen as
home for the US Calvalry in 1902. Its nourishing vegetation
eliminated the need to import grass from the US for the American
horses, dying from the local "sawgrass." After World War I
Clark Field was established to lend air support to the cavalry units
of Fort Stotsenberg. At the conclusion of World War II, the
cavalry had been disbanded and the base was renamed Clark Air
Base.

The Soldiers Said, "Go Home!"
"I remember when I was a first
grade student at Dean Worcester
School. We were really impressed with
the Provo Guards. They wore beautiful
uniforms and shiny boots and rode
huge horses with big heads. The
Americans were so big that we were a
little afraid." Enriqueta Dominguez
Dizon
Dean Worcester School was a wood
en building five feet from the ground.
The children used to play jackstones
under the building. Classes would often
stop working to listen to the 24th Field
Artillery Band. "They played so beau
tifully."
On the morning of December 8,
1941, Mrs. Torrez went to school to
teach as usual. When she arrived, sol
diers with guns ordered her to go home.
Clark Field was being attacked by Jap
anese bombers and zeros. That was the
last day of school at Dean Worcester.
The Japanese used the school as a bar
racks during the occupation. After the
war it was torn down and given to the
Filipino people. Antonia Luciano Tor
rez
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"Students are admitted tentatively
by and at the discretion of the Princi
pal. The School Board passes on all
applications and reserves the exclusive
right to accept or reject any tentatively
enrolled pupil. The School Board's ac
tion is final . . .
"A Military Policeman has been as
signed to ride on each bus. He will
maintain good order on the bus and,
when the bus stops, he will get off and
stop all traffic in both directions . . .
acts of misconduct will be cause for
stopping the bus and insisting that the
offenders get off and walk to school."
1948-49 Operational Procedures
Joyce and Alfred Adrian have lived
at Clark since 1947. Their children,
John, Carl, Ann, and Alfred were
among the earliest students of Clark
and were all graduates of the Depen
dents Schools. John and Alfred still
reside in the Philippines.

{

Sergeant Earns $50 Extra Pay
The schools in the Philippines may
have the distinction of being the only
military-operated schools in the Pacif
ic prior to World War II. As early as
1918, Mrs. Antonia Luciano Torrez of
Angeles City, Pampanga, attended the
six-room Leonard Wood School at Ft.
Stotsenberg. According to Mrs. Tor
rez, grades 1-7 served children of
American military personnel, Philip
pine Scouts, and Filipino civilian em
ployees. In 1930 Mrs. Torrez became a
teacher at the Dean Worcester School
located near the present Filipino civil
ian housing area at Clark Air Base.
This school remained in operation un
til December 8, 1941, when waves of
Japanese planes bombed and strafed
Clark Field.
Documents show that in January,
1946, information was requested by the
13th Air Force from the Calvert School
of Baltimore, Maryland, concerning
the establishment of a school facility at
Clark Field.
On July 7, 1947, the Clark Field De
pendents School opened for children in
grades 1-12 whose parents were US
Army personnel and War Department
civilians. A school board of eight mem
bers had full control of the affairs of
the school. This board appointed the
principal who was responsible to the
Officer-in-Charge. Teachers were
qualified dependents of military per
sonnel. Books and supplies were pro
vided by the school board. Some fund
ing was provided by monthly tuition
fees which were 40 pesos ($20) for offi
cers' children and 10-20 pesos ($5-$10)
for dependents of enlisted personnel.
The 1947-48 school year ended April
14, 1948, approximating the schedule

of Filipino schools.
In 1948 the principal of the Depen
dents School was an enlisted man who
possessed a master's degree and had
experience teaching both in the Air
Force and in civilian schools. He was
paid $50 extra a month for these du
ties. A former teacher in Brent School,
Baguio, who had been an administrator
in the New York City Schools became
Registrar. When the principal's tour of
duty expired in December, it is believed
that the Registrar became principal.
Fourteen teachers were hired locally
from among the dependent wives be
cause funds were inadequate to recruit
teachers from the Zone of Interior
(US). They were classified as P-l and
were paid about $200 a month on a
While Actually Employed basis. The
new principal was paid $400 monthly.
Because of the limited allocation of ap
propriated funds and the inadequacy of
non-appropriated funds, it was recom
mended that a raffle be held to earn
about $12,000.
At this time, grades 1-8 were housed
in the main school area near the pre
sent high school. Grades 9-12 were lo
cated in six sawali buildings near what
then was the Enlisted Men's Club.
Opposite Top: Zero in front of Base Operations,
July, 1946 Top Left: High school is guarded 24
hrs. a day. 1949 Opposite Left:Clark aerodrome,
July, 1946 Center: First Clark elementary
school, 1949 Opposite Right: Edith Miller in her
third grade classroom, 1949 Left: Mrs. Wingett
stands beside her sawali-sided elementary class
room. 1949 Opposite Bottom: Earliest students
celebrate Ann Adrian's birthday. Brother, Carl,
is at left. 1948 Bottom Left: Ann Adrian, queen
of "Stadium Stomp", 1960
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Wurtsmith "Barn"
School
The first teachers to be recruited from the United States by
the Department of Army arrived at Clark to begin s chool in
June, 1949. They received a salary of $3727 a year with 20%
differential and free living quarters. In addition to the eight
stateside-hire teachers, six dependent wives completed the
faculty. The principal of the Clark Dependent Schools for the
1949-50 school year was Margaret H. Weinzettel, wife of a
colonel stationed at Clark. When she returned to the US, Mr.
Edmund Cross became principal.
During the summer of 1950, the Clark Dependent School
was moved to building #3100, located near Mitchell Highway
in the vicinity of barrio Margot. This structure was erected by
Drake, Utah, Grove Construction Company under the direc
tion of MANED, the Manila Engineering District of the
Army Corps of Engineers. Before being converted for use as a
school, this building had been the DUG-MANED central
control office for the reconstruction of post-war Clark Air
Base.
Louis Scoble was principal for school year 1951-52, under
direction of the school board. There were six teachers for
approximately 82 students in grades 7-12. The high school
graduating class consisted of three members. No records are
available for elementary enrollment and faculty.
During school year 1952-53 eleven primary, five intermedi
ate, and eight high school teachers led by Principal Alice
Atwater, instructed about 700 students from grades 1-12.
Eight seniors graduated.
August 1953 saw the arrival of Roland Peterson as princi
pal. The high school expanded into the buildings south and
east of the main building #3100. Supplies, furniture, and
library books were in short supply. A strong PTA of 500
supported the school. This organization was to grow to 1500
and require military police assistance to park cars.
In 1954 Clark Air Base Dependent School was renamed
Wurtsmith Memorial School in memory of Major General
Paul B. Wurtsmith, fourth commanding general of the 13th
Air Force during World War II. The enrollment grew to
about 800 including nursery and kindergarten. The faculty
consisted of 30 teachers. The school nurse was a first lieuten
ant from the Base Hospital.

Louis Scoble
principal

FIRST TEACHERS to be recruited from the US, school year 1949-50.

Billee McManigal
Edith Miller (Beckwith)
Lorene Collins
Lila Blaska (La Barro)
Lois Curry
Lena Carter
Crystal Kolpin (Bilbrey)
Anita Ayala
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grade 1
grade 3
grade 4
intermediate
intermediate
U.S. science
U.S. math
H.S. languages

Hastings, Nebraska
Rochester, Indiana
Kansas City, Missouri
Sun Prairie, Wisconsin
White River, S.Dakota
Lebanon, Tennessee
Cherokee, Iowa
Washington, D.C.

j
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Teacher Loses Class

R ol a n d
a nd

principal

"A military truck with closed top and open sides picked us up
and drove us to and from school each day. Our truckdriver, Cpl.
Bilbrey and Crystal Kolpin were married after they returned t o
the States the first year.
"The outbreak of t he Korean W ar took its toll in many ways
planes left all n ight, every night many military not returning to
CAFB and their families. Most of t he students concerned c on
tinued coming to school until orders came for their return to the
States." Lila Blasco La Barrc
"The work was very difficult because books and supplies were
minimal. The primary classes were large .. . I stayed for sum
mer school in 1950 and, while waiting for transport, helped move
the school to the building (#3100) . . . " Edith Miller Beckwith
"When 1 began teaching there, there were no science books
for teacher or students. I taught almost the entire year without
books. I made an outline for each subject every day, wrote all of
this on the blackboard for the students to copy in their note
books. It is surprising how muc h science those students learned
without a book!
"Each teacher had her own quonset. There were about 4 or 5
students in each class. The classroom was in the fro nt part of the
quonset, the back part (about 2/3 of the buildin g) was the labora 
tory. T here was little equipment for the science labs. I soon
learned where the Filipino Educational Supply Building in M a
nila was located. Ev ery t ime I w ent t here I bought supplies for
my laboratories." Lena N. Carter
"I'll always remember our day of arrival in August of '52.
When we got off the ship in Manila Harbor, it was decided we'd
try to make it to Clark before nightfall. Our convoy of buses was
led by a flat-bed truck with a machinegun mounted on top.
Whenever traffic became a problem, that gun would pivot. We
got to Clark in a hurry!
"It was dangerous in those days because of the Huks. Quite
often we'd hear guns going off while we were at school. When
ever we left the Base, we had to report at the gate where we were
going, our estimated arrival time, and planned return. When we
reached our destination, we ha d to call b ack to the Base. If we
didn't, they'd send someone to follow our tra il." Vivian Rinehart
Arnold
"In 1952 at recess time after a big rain, a teacher lost her
children. They went swimming in the ditch instead of going back
to class.
"I remember designing the high school diplomas. I printed
them all by hand." "Jimmy" Jimenez
"Two football teams were organized: the City Slic kers and the
Plowboys." 1952-53 Fl edgling yearbook
Miss Percy B ulan organized the first library with books bor
rowed from the Base Library. She was to remain with the
schools until 1975. Roland Peterson
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Below: Wurtsmith kindergarten and first grade
teachers at first annual meeting of American
teachers, October 1956. Center Top: Air police
make security check at main gate, May 1955.
Center: "A vivid memory is the line of school
buses waiting to take off every noon and evening
with their loads/ (Delbert A. Hilien) Opposite
Right: Bontoc dancers at first annual American
teachers meeting, October 1956. Bottom: Fledg
ling Queen Nancy Campbell with her court: Joy
Harris, Rita Frack, Sandra Coffing Opposite
Bottom: Jitterbugging at 1950 teen-age dance.

Keeping
Up With
The '50s

'We Wore Ducktails And Flattops'
The music of the day was Elvis Pres
ley and Harry Belafonte. "There were
15 kids in the Senior Class and 11 in
the Junior Class. We wore ducktails
and flattops," reminisces LCDR Steve
Barber, a Wagner student in 1953-54.
"Our class, being so small, was an
extremely close group. We really hung
onto each other like brothers and sis
ters. It's an experience of a lifetime;
one I'll never forget."

Falcon Crier, April 21, 1978
"I went to Wurtsmith High School
from March 1958 to May 1959. Our
building was in the corner near the jun
gle. We were taken by bus to the
Wurtsmith Main School for meetings
and functions. We'd be home by 1:00.
I'd head for the golf club, then the pool
and baseball. I really loved it. I had a
ball!"

Major Barry S. Glickman
Pupils, grades 3 thru 12, will not
wear slacks, shorts, or pedal pushers to
school.

Semi-annual History of 6200 ABG
Janurry to April, 1959
120

A 15-member Ad Hoc committee
from Washington was sent to report
conditions of schools in the Far East.
"One man was in a classroom in the
south forty and saw a rat run across a
rafter. It didn't bother the pupils. They
just looked up at it and went back to
work. But the man made quite an issue
of it and it ended up in the final re
port."

Cecil L. Gyer
"Did I tell you how we used to get
paid? A s chool bell would ring on pay
day. Then we'd all leave our classrooms
and rush to the office where CPO
would pay us in cash."

Renee Fajardo
"The kindness and warmth of the
Filipino people is a strong factor I will
always remember."

Delbert A. Hilien
"In the quonsets, the rain would get
my typewriters wet, so we were all
crowded in the middle of the floor to
keep dry."

Helen Williamson

CLARK

Growth Merits Sup't.

FORCE BASE
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During school year 1955-56, the first
meeting of American school administrators
in the area was held at Sangley Naval Sta
tion, C avite. Roland Peterson was assigned
the dual role of high school principal and
superintendent of schools during school year
1956-57. He was assisted in his duties by a
new elementary principal. Forty-four teach
ers instructed students. Elementary class
size ranged from 30-42. The first annual
meeting of American teachers in th e Philip
pines was held October 26 and 27, 1956, at
John Hay Air Base, Baquio.
School year 1957-58 saw the transfer of
grades 7-12 to individual wooden buildings
and quonsets at the former Chapel Center on
the present Wagner High School site. T he
elementary school was located at building
#3100 and surrounding a rea.
The following school year Wurtsmith Me
morial High School received the honor of
being accredited by th e North Central Asso
ciation. The third annual meeting of Ameri
can school teachers held in Baguio was at
tended by representatives from schools in
Bangkok, Sumatra, Rangoon, Singapore,
Taiwan, Djakarta and Japan. T he nurserykindergarten school was detached from n on
appropriated funds.

*•

"Specialists'1 Arrive
Several innovations to improve the caliber
of instruction were implemented in the
Clark schools in 1959. Joining the faculty
were an elementary curriculum coordinator,
two counselors, a music director, and teach
ers for remedial reading, Philippine culture,
art and PE. Of the 82 teachers, 61 were at
Clark for the first time. The enrollment had
grown to 2000 pupils. Construction of the
new high school was begun in January of
1960. High school students were moved back
to the Maned area because of the building
program.
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Clark Schools
Extend, Enlarge,
And Expand
Wurtsmith Memorial High School, which
was built to house 7th to 12th grades, was
opened the spring of 1961. The $665,000
buildings, situated on a ten-hectare site of
the former base picnic grounds in the Fort
Stotsenberg area, were designed to accom
modate 1000 students. Approval was given
for airconditioning, the first at a Clark
school.

HIGH SCHOOL

Top: The U-shaped building behind Wurtsmith "Barn"
School housed high school classes in the mid-'50s.
Right:This high school of the late '50s stood on the site
of the present Wagner High School. Opposite Top: On
October 1, 1962, the newly-built Wurtsmith Memorial
High School was dedicated in honor of Lt. Col. Boyd D.
"Buzz" Wagner. The auditorium-gymnasium addition
was dedicated on March 23, 1966.

"When they put air conditioning in
at Wagner High, they found a 20-ft.
torpedo bomb!
"In the summer of 1961, MacArthur made his final commemora
tive 'I shall return' trip from Manila
to La Union. Filipinos lined the sides
of the railroad tracks. Some stood on
the backs of carabaos to see."
Tom Godbold

Jungle Survival School
Is Field Trip Favorite
The PACAF Jungle Survival School
at Clark taught airmen the basic rules
for survival in the jungles of Southeast
Asia. Snakes and small animals native
to SE Asia were exhibited and identi
fied. This rhesus monkey was one of
the many favorites of schoolchildren
who visited regularly on field trips and
on days the school was open to the
community. After the school was
closed, Negrito staff members were
used to teach summer enrichment pro
grams to Clark elementary students.
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"Lots of young Air Force were
TDY in and out of Clark. The O' Club
was a gay place. Everyone met and
danced."
Polly Bizzell Nestle
Wurtsmith High School teams
adopted the name "Falcons" to re
place "Bombers" as their trademark.
1961 Fledgling yearbook
1961 exchange rate: $1=2.4 pesos
"I remember that on my wedding
day, Dec. 17, 1964, Wurtsmith Elem.
School was evacuated. Dissidents
threw an old WWII bomb over the
fence under my q uonset classroom. It
caused quite an uproar!"
Jan Hinch

'Life Was Never
Dull'
"I was teaching grade 3 and one of
my students was the veterinarian's
bright son. He arrived one day with
jars and jars of snake eggs in formal
dehyde. Later, to the surprise of ev
eryone, the eggs started to hatch and
out came the little snakes, all of them
poisonous! The pickling agent appar
ently hadn't been strong enough.
"Life was never dull for any of us
teachers overseas!" Debris Walter
"Twelve first grade teachers from
Clark and 12 American teachers from
Japan went to India with a Japanese
tour agency. While we were in Cal
cutta, the Sikhs served a writ of at
tachment on the group because the
agency had become bankrupt. The
teachers were taken to Calcutta Bath
Club and held in custody. After five
days an unmarked car at midnight
took four of us at a time to the airport
where we were slipped out of the
country. We were told not to go back
to India for ten years. It was quite
something! Mr. Peterson met the
AWOL teachers in Manila with cars
and drivers."
Ginny Marks

"I'll never forget one typhoon.
The bus drivers weren't informed
and brought all the kids. It was rain
ing cats and dogs. Everyone got in
the center of the main building.
There were hundreds of kids run
ning in every direction, trying to
find buses that were not in their reg
ular places."

Bettye Eisinger
"I remember driving out Mitchell
Highway with students from my ele
mentary French class who had just
done a presentation for FEN. After
passing the runway, we heard a
crash and saw a huge fire out the
back window. A t ransport had come
in too low, struck a taxi on the high
way, and crashed just behind us.!"

Cathy Weir
"Remember how the children who
sat on the end rows couldn't open
the top of their desks because of the
curvature of the quonset walls? . . .
We seemed to be in the direction of
the jets' take-off pattern in the ad
joining field. The sound often made
it impossible to be heard. If it wasn't
the jets it was the rain pelting down
on the tin roofs."

Deloris Walter

Center: Cathy Weir's class in front of their Wurtsmith
quonset classroom, December 1963 Above: "In 1957 teach
ers had the chance of moving to houses in the Dau area or
doubling up in the BOQ." (Barbara Roberson)

Above: A high school social, spring 1959
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In 1964 the expanding enrollment brought about by the
escalation of the Vietnam War caused a real need for more
classrooms. Buildings in the old hospital staging area be
came Wurtsmith Annex School, housing grades 4-6.
More than 5000 students enrolled for the 1965-66
school year. Administrators and faculty numbered 209 in
cluding 150 new personnel. Transient quarters across from
the base library became Wurtsmith Annex II and were
occupied in the fall by four 4th grade classes.
Overcrowding was somewhat relieved with the comple
tion of a new school with gym, music room, and science
room, located adjacent to the high school. The Annex I
Hospital School, grades 4-6, moved to this new school in
January 1966 with grades 7-8. Annex II, grade 4 Library
School, was torn down and classes were moved into the
first two wings of Wagner High School. Because of lack of
space, kindergarten and grades 7-8 were put on double
sessions.
A child guidance center was established in 1966 with
school nurses and a physician on the consultant commit
tee.
Over 7200 students began the 1967-68 school year at
Clark's five schools. Kindergarten and grades 1-2 attended
Wurtsmith Main. Grades 3-4 were transferred to the new
Hill School, located at the corner of Mitchell and Dyess
Highways. This school was later named for V.I. Grissom,
one of the first astronauts, killed in a space accident.
Double sessions were required for Grissom, Wurtsmith
Annex, which housed grades 5-6, and Wagner Junior High
School

Vietnam War Brings
Record Enrollments,
Double Sessions

WHS STUDENTS HELP IN VIETNAM CRISIS
About 80 Wagner High School students volun
teered 20,000 hours to assist in the Youth Red Cross
Program from March 1, 1967 to March 1, 1968.
These young people worked after school, weekends,
and during vacations. Their jobs included such neces
sary tasks as preparing records, rolling bandages,
sterilizing equipment, administering whirlpool baths,
and otherwise attending the casualties of the Viet
nam crisis.
Pacifica, April 1968
Members of the high school student council, their
advisors, and principal visited Philippine President
and Mrs. Ferdinand Marcos. A 45-minute question
and answer period was held. Later, they were joined
by 120 Wagner seniors at an evening session of the
House of Representatives. Their guests for dinner
were 20 Congressmen with whom they freely ex
changed ideas.
Jan.-June 1967 History, 636th CSC
King Alfonso, leader of the Negrito village near
Clark Air Base, brought members of his pygmy tribe
to share songs and dances with children of Crissom.
Pacifica, January 1970
One of the things that stands out in my memory is
the closeness of the teachers.
Linda Ramos
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Team teaching and the non-graded
school concepts were introduced to Clark
faculties by Dr. B. Frank Brown. Individ
ualization and continuous progress were
fundamental to these concepts. At Wag
ner Jr. High, phasing in language arts and
mathematics, flexible modular schedul
ing, and team teaching were implemented.
Research by Dr. Brown, Dr. Robert An
derson, Dr. John Goodlad, and the "Joplin Plan" provided the foundation on
which to build this program.
Top: Annex II School in first two wings of Wagner
HS Above: Principal LaVerne Schmidt with Grissom teachers Right: Dr. B. Frank Brown during
lecture visit to Clark

Enrollment Reaches Peak: 8,000!
At the start of the 1968-69 school year, Clark's s chool
population had grown to nearly 8000 students, a peak which
has never been surpassed. Grade 3 and special education
classes were located in the hospital area near the Jungle
Survival School. Team teaching was implemented for the
first time at Grissom. Facilities at Wurtsmith Main School
were considered poor and replacement of the entire school
was being considered. Grade 6 was incorporated into the
junior high school as a step toward a non-graded middle
school. Kindergarten became part of DoDDS in January,
1969.
In the fall of 1969, double sessions were in effect for
grades 4-12 and kindergarten. All Clark schools featured
phasing and individualized p lacement. Nearly 1400 students
were enrolled at Wagner High. Wagner Middle consisted of
1700 students in grades 6-8. Grissom housed 1600 in grades
4-5 and a small section of grade 6. Here, team teaching was
expanded to include grades 4-6 in the same non-graded
team, though self-contained and departmentalized classes
were also available. Wurtsmith Main, building #3100,
boasted the largest e nrollment of the Clark schools with a
population of 2400 in g rades 1-3. Classes for 1200 kinder
garteners and special ed students were transferred from
Wurtsmith Main to Wurtsmith Annex in the old hospital
area. Services for all handicapped c hildren were also cen
tralized in this area.
Top:6th grade safety patrol outside Hospital Annex School Bottom: Filipi
no student teachers a t Hospital Annex Scho ol
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New Schools

Be/ow: The new modular Wurtsmith Memorial School is located at the east end of Anderson Avenue.

Center: Lily Hill School stands at the foot of a hill used as a Japanese command post during WWII.
Bottom: MacArthur School was built on a spacious campus surrounded by towering old shade trees.

One thousand fewer s tudents regis
tered to attend Clark schools at the
start of the 1970-71 school year, yet
double sessions were still in e ffect for
all grades above the first. A new look
was brought to Clark schools with the
completion of the new W urtsmith Me
morial School which provided space
for over 2000 pupils from grades 2-4.
Wurtsmith Main, building #3100 in
the old Maned area, now became
known as Wurtsmith Memorial School
Annex and housed kindergarten, spe
cial education, and grades 1-2. This
was to be t he last year children would
attend classes in " old Wurtsmith".
In September 1972 Lily H ill Middle
School opened its doors to over 1000
5th and 6th graders. Folding walls be
tween 20 of the 40 classrooms gave the
flexibility needed for contemporary
educational methods such as team
teaching and open classroom. Two modulux-type buildings were added to
Crissom School's campus. This was the
first year double sessions were dropped
and Crissom adopted a one-session
schedule for its population of grades 34 and special education.
Another new elementary school,
later named MacArthur School,
opened it doors in August 1974 still
incomplete. Because of its central loca
tion, most of the K-5 students walked
to school.

Mr. Roland Peterson, District III su
perintendent, retired June 1973 after
serving for twenty years at Clark. He first
accepted a position with the Army Depen
dent Schools in 1949 and served as princi
pal in Hokkaido and Yokohama and was
Superintendent of Army Schools in To
kyo before coming to Clark.
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AN EMPTY SHELL LAID BY A
GIANT BIRD?
"MacArthur School w as an empty
shell when I ar rived at Clark. Every
one acted like a giant bird had flown
over CAB and laid this school in the
middle of the acacias. The day before
school opened, we got d esks and fur
niture. I used termite-eaten construc
tion paper and old powder paint to
hold me over until my order of sup
plies c ame. Jennifer Carrasco

On September 19, 1972 a jet fuel
storage tank leaked into the base
drainage ditch system resulting in a
fire which burned 3000 gallons of
fuel. Early school buses were forced
to drive between miles of flaming
ditches.
Falcon Crier, Sept. 28, 1972
Wagner H.S. students enjoyed the
new pavilion between W agner Middle
School and Wagner High School.
The 1970-71 Student Government As
sociation had raised $850 for this
project.

i

Left: Children work togeth
er in an open environment.
Center: Mary Margaret
Smith uses multi-media re
sources to replace a single
text. Bottom left: Children
are encouraged to research
their areas of interest. Bot
tom right: Learning centers
are the core of this open
classroom program. Chil
dren work at their own pace
but are accountable for
their time and efforts.

New Ideas
Team teaching and the open classroom in the
elementary and middle school grades empha
sized individualization, small and large group
instruction, learning centers, researching, and
decision-making. At Wagner High School, stu
dents were given the opportunity to choose from
many innovative mini-courses which allowed for
greater student involvement.

June 7, 1971 - The world hears of the
cave-dwelling stone age Tasaday tribe in
the Philippines. Clark students learn
from firsthand reports.
The longest and largest flood anywhere
in the world killed over 400 people on
Luzon, Philippines. One hundred inches
of rain covered the entire central region
of Luzon.
Falcon Crier, Sept. 28, 1972
Authority was granted to print the Fal
con Crier despite martial law which
closed all major presses nationwide.
Falcon Crier, Oct. 12, 1972
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POWs Arrival At Clark
-A Memorable EventOPERATION HOMECOMING FOR POWS DIRECTLY
INVOLVES CLARKITES
Clark Air Base has been a center of activity since the peace
treaty was signed in Paris last Saturday, January 29. Offi
cials have been under a 24 hour alert awaiting further devel
opments of the release of the prisoners from Hanoi.
The fathers of many Wagner High School students are
directly involved in the debriefing and transporting arrange
ments for these prisoners . . . The returnees will be patients
at the Clark Air Base hospital for three to eight days . . .
Some of these POWs have been under foreign security for as
much as eight years, so problems, emotional and physical, are
expected. . . . Though it has been determined that the recep
tion for the POWs at Clark will be low key, without elaborate
celebration, a group of WHS students has volunteered to be
on standby to assist wherever needed.
Falcon Crier, Feb. 1, 1973
"From where I lived off base, I watched the plane arriving
from my front yard. Then I hurried in to watch the landing on
T.V.
"I'll never forget the picture of a little Down's syndrome
girl patting the back of the prisoner as he knelt down and
hugged her." Renee Fajardo

Top: Lt. Commander Stratton in his cell in Vietnam Right: Lt. Commander Stratton
being greeted by Navy Admiral Noel Gayler, commander in chief of the Pacific, on
his arrival at Clark Above: An elementary classroom bulletin board chronicles the
war's end and the return of the POWs.
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Top: Welcoming crowds watch as POWs alight from plane. Above: A teacher's
dream: two Pulitzer prize winners (Peter Arnett, left, and Carl Mydans) as guest
speakers. These men were among the scores of media personnel who descended
upon Clark Air Base before the return of the POWs.

For the last two weeks the scene around school has been
. . . strange men around the campus. The men are usually
wearing bush jackets, carrying notepads and displaying longer-than-regulation hair which automatically gives their secret
away. They are members of the press corps here on Clark to
cover what may be the biggest story of the year, the return of
the POWs.
Three WHS students have been hired as 'stringers' for
Associated Press, CBS, and World Globe. They operate tele
types and assist in numerous ways. Hundreds of telephones
and teletypes have been especially installed at the Silver Wing
for this event.
Four Wagner High students were given the chance of a
lifetime when they received official press cards entitling them
to cover the return of the POWs and to be considered as
official members of the press. They received the necessary
credentials that entitled them to all the privileges that other
distinguished members of the press had. The students met
such renowned newsmen as Carl Mydans, LIFE photogra
pher and two-time Pulitzer prize winner; Eddie Adams, also a
winner of a Pulitzer prize; Bill McLoughlin, CBS reporter,
and many others from well-known newspapers and magazines
from the US and Europe.
Falcon Crier, Feb. 1, 1973
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Top: Children, reluctant to leave, grab at their last chance
for autographs from Army Capt. Luis Chirichigno. Oppo
site top: Visiting POWs were given royal treatment and
showered with cards, posters, small gifts, and even cakes.
Above: Lt. Commander Stratton, after removing his new
shoes, sat on the floor with the children, singing St. Paddy
songs. Right: Three POWs visit classroom of Rita Clonts.
Opposite right: Children were anxious to be photographed
with "their" POW. Opposite far right: AF Capt. Larry J.
Chesley, shot down while on a combat mission over N.
Vietnam in 1966, receives kiss from Leslie Cuarino after
she presented him with a valentine.
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POWs #1 Request:
We Want To See
The Children
At 1:10 Wednesday, February 14, 1973, it was announced
to teachers and children of V.I. Grissom Elementary School
that some of the first returnees of the Vietnam War would
arrive shortly at the school. This surprising news came just
one day after their arrival at Clark and was the result of a
special request by the returned POWs that they be allowed to
leave the hospital to visit children. It was to be their first
exposure to Americans, other than Operation Homecoming
personnel, and the beginning of many visits by returnees to
Clark schools.
RETURNEES GO TO CLARK SCHOOL — CUM
LAUDE
As (they) drove up to the rear of the auditorium, shrill
choruses of "For He's a Jolly Good Fellow" echoed
from within . .. When the group entered the audito
rium, hundreds of kids jumped to their feet and filled
the massive room with cheers and repeated choruses of
"God Bless America."
"It would have been great just to come home. But
what you've made is something we'll never forget," said
an almost tearful Navy Capt. Jeremiah A. Denton, Jr. as
he stood before a cheering crowd of over 300 third and
fourth graders in the auditorium of the Grissom Ele
mentary School.
Pacific Stars and Stripes, Feb. 16, 1973
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Operation Baby Lift
"A Love Project"
Wagner students by the hundreds this past week shared
actively in "Operation Baby Lift" as plane loads of Vietnam
orphans stopped over at Clark Air Base. Even the elementary
school students helped by collecting clothing for the children.
Approximately 310 babies have been processed through Clark
and about 20 are still in the hospital. They range in age from
a few weeks to twelve years old. Mrs. Lavens Folts, a Baby
Lift coordinator, explained the massive community effort
required by "Operation Baby Lift" by saying, "It's a love
project and everyone wants to be a part of it."
Falcon Crier, April 11, 1975
. She didn't look at me. She just dug her little fingers into
my arms as if her life depended on me. During the whole bus
ride to the gym, even tho I talked and sang to her, she never
looked at me ... At about 10:30 she settled down to rest, but
insisted that I hold her hand or keep my arm around her.
When the replacements started coming in at about 11 p.m.,
she sat bolt upright, frightened by the rush of new people.
Then, when a lady knelt down beside her mattress ready to
take my place, she began to scream and grab at me. It was all I
could do to keep from crying as I left her in the charge of a
stranger to both of us.
Anonymous high school student

"My most memorable experiences in
clude taking care of the war orphans be
ing adopted. I stayed at the old gym over
night with them. My baby was on its way
to France. I've always wondered what
happened to him. Also, I remember the
heartache that came with the news that
the next planeload of children had
wrecked as it took off, killing all aboard."
Renee Fajardo
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Top center: Evacuation of Vietnamese babies
from siege-stricken Saigon was conducted in the
early days of April 1975. USAF personnel com
fort the babies, secured with wall-to-wall straps,
on the floor of a C-141. Above: Christina, the
little volunteer with a big heart, brings a smile to
one of the Saigon orphans. Christina Ly-Lan
Richard is a former South Vietnamese orphan
herself. Above right: Mattresses cover the floors
of every available gym on base. Here, volunteers
bring comfort and medical aid. Right: Love, a t
tention, new clothes, and toys bring a grateful
smile.

More Refugees Need Help
Following in the wake of "Operation Baby Lift,"the evacu
ation of American and Vietnamese refugees is calling for
further volunteer assistance. Wagner gym, in addition to the
teen clubs, Youth Center, base gym, and other buildings, is
being used to billet the newer guests, numbering in the thou
sands. "Tent City" was set up in the area between the Bamboo
Bowl and Pool #3 to accommodate the overflow of people.
Nearby Kelly Cafeteria and Dining Hall #5 are being used to
feed the refugees.
Volunteers' jobs include distributing food, clothing, dia
pers, water, and good cheer. They also lead the visitors to
chow, latrines, or quarters, and clean up all the messes. Other
students work at Mobility Control Center at the flight line,
greeting the new arrivals, carrying luggage and babies, and
helping sponsors to understand the registration procedures.
Falcon Crier, April 25, 1985
TEACHERS HELP, TOO
One hundred forty educators in the six schools at CAB
contributed over 3000 hours of their time during "Operation
Baby Lift" and the refugee families' arrival, when they assist
ed in processing and attending to the needs of thousands of
refugees.
Pacifica, September 1975

Top right: A high school volunteer carries a Vietnamese baby to a waiting C-141 for
the trip to the U.S. Center: Vietnamese mothers and children rest during their flight
from Saigon to Clark. Left: Cots set up in "Tent City" at Clark provide sleeping space
for hundreds of refugee families.
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World Of Work Is World Of Fun
Career Education Enters Curriculum
On December 5, 1974, more than
5000 students accompanied their
sponsors to their job sites. Under the
direction of D aniel Stabile, coordina
tor for career education at Clark
Schools, the entire school population
participated in a "Day with Dad"
program aimed at helping the chil
dren to develop and strengthen an
awareness of, and appreciation for,
the world of work. This was the lar
gest operation of its kind ever at
tempted in the DOD school system,
worldwide.
A pilot program in career educa
tion was begun at Wagner Middle
School to explore the possibilities of
exposing handicapped children to the
working world. Also at WMS, a Hob
by Day was held to demonstrate dif
ferent avocations of Clark community
members which could lead to profit
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able vocations.
At Crissom School, parents par
ticipated in a Meet-the-Press pro
gram to share job experiences with
the children. In addition, a combined
career-cultural event was the Filipino
World of Work where artisans from
the local community demonstrated
their skills.
Wagner High School offered a Ca
reer English Course and its on-thejob PVOT classes continued to in
crease in size.
I'op left: Parents share job experiences at Grissom's World of Work-Meet the Press. Top
right:Curtis Lansdale, "businessman
at MacArthur's 2nd grade Community Day Above
left: Nurse Walton explains how to check vital
signs. Above right: Alex Tayag demonstrates
wood-carving techniques to Ashley Prentiss.
Right: A father explains how to read a weather
satellite picture.
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Day with Dad . . . The day brought out some exceptional
sights. Among them was a father of seven at the dining hall. He
had taken his brood there for lunch along with five more chil
dren to whom he was foster father for the day.
Philippine Flyer, Dec. 13, 1974
Typhoon Irma, the worst in four years, swept through Clark
Air Base on Thanksgiving Day. Scattering tree branches and
rooftops over wide areas, Irma demonstrated her strength.
Falcon Crier, Dec. 6, 1974
I remember hearing AFPN broadcasting to the powerless
Clark community to bring their defrosted Thanksgiving turkeys
to the morgue for refrigeration. The commissary offered to
replace turkeys that were partially cooked and considered un
safe to eat.
Donna Young
The contractor for the new Wurtsmith School had nailed
down the 33 ft.-long GI sheeting for the roof with just six 1-inch
nails. Civil Engineering had tried sandbagging it just before the
storm, but, predictably, that typhoon blew the whole roof off!
Tom Codbold

Above: Mrs. Buntain shares the children's excitement at learnin g to type at Grissom's
Parent Round-Robin. Left: Jeff Steif "doe s his duty" to Ricky Pelitier at Ma cArthur's
Community Day.
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Below: Daryl Howard, professional artist and former DoD
teacher, leads students in workshop explorations of macrame sculpture and Japanese woodblock printing. October
1979 Right center: A student adds to the macrame sculpture
which students made at each school where Daryl Howard
held classes. Right: Sam Carrett with Architect in Resi
dence, Marjorie Wintermute, at MacArthur Elem. School.
1982 Bottom: Sculptor John Hoover, an Aleut Indian from
Alaska, becomes the first artist in residence for DoDDSPhilippines. Training sessions were held at WHS. October
1974 Opposite top left: Charles Loloma, a well-known Hopi
Indian artist, teaches students techniques of jewelry mak
ing. 1978 Opposite center: "Juggle Bugs", David Finnigan
and Barrett Felker, perform at all Clark schools. 1985
Opposite bottom: Milla Scheberg, poet and potter, uses
films and records to highlight her work. January 1980
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Artists In Residence Bring New
Dimensions

Celebrating Our 200th!
Below: The Lily Hill MS Student Government Ass'n. sponsored the painting of a
huge mural on the gymnasium. They also designed a new school jacket, changing the
school name from the "Apaches" to the "Patriots."
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Bicentennial exhibits, skits, and traditional food were pre
sented for Wagner students by members of Mr. Richard
Saddlemire's class in Bicentennial studies.
Falcon Crier, April 25, 1975
Mr. Bruce Taft, principal of Wagner High School, brought
a copy of what some Americans believe is the first Stars and
Stripes carried by US ground troops, to fly at his Clark AB
school in commemoration of the US Bicentennial. It features
13 red and white stripes and 11 stars and is believed to have
been designed by Nathaniel Fillmore, grandfather of Presi
dent Millard Fillmore.
Stars and Stripes, Oct. 7, 1975
To promote a unified Bicentennial spirit, Clark students
will wear the American flag colors, Nov. 11. Involving all six
base schools, red, white, and blue day was originally proposed
at a principals' meeting.
Falcon Crier, Nov. 7, 1975
Over 1000 students, teachers, and parents shared a potluck
Bicentennial Thanksgiving feast during extended lunch peri
od at WHS Nov. 26. Participants contributed special dishes
representing their cultural backgrounds.
Falcon Crier, Dec. 5, 1975
WHS's Bicentennial classes captured the Best Display
Award at the 1976 Happening on the Green.
Falcon Crier, Feb. 20, 1976
To dress up their school for the Bicentennial year, Grissom
students had a map of the USA painted on part of their
playground area. Students raised the entire amount of the $90
project by selling popsicles for one week at lunch time.
Philippine Flyer, Feb. 27, 1976
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Friendly Neighbors
Share Their Culture

Opposite top: A colorful jeepney is a favorite at
MacArthur School's Arts Festival. Top: Fourth
graders visit a pottery factory. Opposite center
left: Grissom students deliver cardboard chairs
they have made to a rural school. Opposite right:
Pressing coconut milk is fun. Center: Fred
Viray, a local fisherman, donated more than 300
marine specimens and an extensive shell collec
tion for a marine museum at Grissom School.
Opposite bottom left: A C hristmas sharing pro
ject brings new friends. Opposite bottom center:
Mayor Nepomuceno greets children who visit his
vinegar factory. Left: Angeles Univ. dancers per
form at Wurtsmith.

Back To The Basics
On June 30, 1976, the DOD Schools, Pacific
Area, became DoDDS, Pacific Region, operat
ing directly under DoDDS-Washington and the
Department of Defense.
BACK TO THE BASICS became the most
frequently heard recommendation from the
American public in answer to the inability of so
many high school students to perform basic
skills. During Educators Day 1977, District III
teachers began to identify and categorize skills
students should be able to perform at each
grade level. During the summer a committee of
teachers reorganized the grade level expectan
cies into a set of kindergarten through grade
twelve skills and began work on assessment
instruments. This program was expected to
help provide early detection of learning prob
lems and a sound basis for appropriate pre
scription.
Because of the heavy influx of Thai and Viet
namese students, emphasis was placed on ESL
(English Second Language) programs at Clark.
Parent and students assisted in the programs.
The METRA reading tutoring program,
started by Grant von Harrison to meet the
needs of Navajo children, was begun as a pilot
program at Wagner High School in 1977. Stu
dents were involved as both tutors and tutored
in this one-to-one program, with a high rate of
success.

WES ADOPTS NEGRITO VILLAGE
Wurtsmith School chose to "adopt" a
nearby pygmy village of 150 as their pro
ject for the International Year of the
Child.
Pacifica, May/June 1979
Wagner Middle School students exper
ience real life ways of the Bontoc and
Ifugao people on a once-in-a-lifetime trip
to the fabulous rice terraces of the Mt.
Province.
Pacifica, January 1979
Technology of the space age has finally
reached WHS in the form of a new Sperry
UNIVAC 90/30 computer.
Falcon Crier, Jan. 27, 1978
President Ferdinand Marcos accepted
Philippine sovereignty over Clark Air
Base and Subic Naval Base Feb. 16,1979.
Falcon Crier, Feb. 21, 1979
Dake Vahovich, '78, attended the
Presidential Classroom in Washington,
Feb. 18-25
Falcon Crier, March 10, 1978
WHS's newspaper, Falcon Crier, and
yearbook, Fledgling, received an interna
tional rating and award for SY 1976-77.
Pacifica, June 1977
Wagner Falcons won its first Far East
basketball championship in Yokota, Ja
pan.
Falcon Crier, March 17, 1977
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Involved Kids
Love Learning
Credit Union, a school organization which al
lows Wagner's students to borrow and deposit
money with a percentage of interest, has reached a
total of $3,000 in deposits.
Falcon Crier, March 21, 1980
Lily Hill's survival training-science class and a
social studies class studying the world's food sup
ply, researched Philippine rice farming and re
sulted in the school's first rice crop.
Pacifica, September 1980
Fuel costs have brought about the curtailment of
all on-base buses. Students living on-base have
found new ways to get to school. One of the most
popular has been the bicycle. The numbers have
almost tripled over the last year.
Balut Courier, Sept. 16, 1980
Since the advent of the moped on Clark, Wag
ner has sprouted a new "parking lot." The area
from the guidance office to the teachers' lounge
has been filled with mopeds for the last several
months. On a recent morning, 65 mopeds were
counted.
Balut Courier, March 20, 1981
Wagner's new pathway between the hill housing
area and the school has now been completed. The
mile-long path and bridges are considered "oncampus" and all on-campus rules apply.
Balut Courier, March 20, 1981

Highlights of Grissom ES's career activities in
cluded "Construction Month" when Civil Engi
neers arranged field trips to the CE compound and
construction sites, and demonstrated heavy equip
ment. During "Health Month" Clark Hospital
opened its doors to Grissom students from kitchen
to nursery.
Pacifica, Spring 1982
John-Thomas Calderon Ngo, senior at WHS,
has been selected from more than three million
seniors as a finalist in the Presidential Scholars
program.
Stars and Stripes, April 22, 1982
In early 1983, Clark experienced a severe power
shortage. Schools were on tropical schedules.
Since most schools were built for air conditioning,
there were few windows and little ventilation. We
often took our classes outside under the trees for
light and the hope of a faint breeze.
Jan Hinch
I think it rather amazing that we accomplished
all that we did in the face of bomb scares, ty
phoons power interruptions and air conditioning
breakdowns. Our adaptation to those situations
was admirable as well as essential. I'm sure that
we're all just a bit more imaginative and persever
ing than some our counterparts.
Kathi Murphy '83, Indiana Univ.
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Top: Excitement reigns high at "Rocket
Day." Mac Arthur ES, October 1980 Above:
Rapt attention is given at a listening station
at MacArthur. March, 1986 Right: Children
have hands-on experiences simulating the
real world in Grissom's "Career Village".

Gliding Into The '80s
The Very Special Arts Festival, held at John Hay Air Base in
Baguio April 28-30, 1980 was the first of its kind to be initiated in
the Pacific Region. Over 250 handicapped, non-handicapped, and
gifted-talented students and adults from Korea, Japan, Okinawa,
and the Philippines participated.
Clark schools were restructured for school year 1980-81. MacArthur, Grissom, and Wurtsmith Elementary Schools each housed
kindergarten through grade four. Lily Hill and Wagner Middle
Schools held grades 5-8, and Wagner High School, grades 9-12.
The Developmental Center at MacArthur School served pre
school special education children and TMR children, ages 6-21.
Other programs at various schools included EMR, learning disabil
ities, speech and language disabilities, physically handicapped, and
gifted-talented. Two psychologists and a consultant psychiatrist
provided services.
Talented and Gifted students from Clark and Subic held their
first fair to display individual and group projects, Spring, 1983.

Top left: Eddie Graham and
Angela Dennis at the "Joy
of Springtime" Arts Festi
val, MacArthur ES, 1982
Center left: A Special
Olympics winner Center:
Grissom principal, Dixie
DiMassio, with VIGGY
Mathbusters. This innova
tive program emphasizes
mastery of math facts at all
levels. Above: Members of
Lily Hill's new drama class.

Wagner Middle School, right, built in 1965, and
Grissom ES, above, built in 1967, are the second
and t hird oldest schools presently at Clark.

Systematic Training for Effective Parenting
(STEP) seminars to help adults become more
responsible parents were conducted at Clark's
Parent Education Center. Introduced at Clark
in 1976, STEP classes had grown to include a
large percentage of Clark's parents. The free
course consisted of twelve
-hour sessions
with a multi-media, group discussion approach.
Classes were also held for Clark educators in
Systematic Training for Effective Teaching.
Dr. Joseph Renzulli and Dr. Sally Reis vis
ited Clark in January, 1986 and gave presenta
tions to parents and educators. DoDDS had
adopted Dr. Renzulli's Enrichment Triad as the
services model for talented and gifted students.
Plans for a balanced federal budget made
news SY 1985-86 as Clark schools felt its im
plications. First to be cut were field trips.
Sports and honor band competitions were can
celed for lack of transportation funds. Then
tournaments were rescued when a sympathetic
airline agreed to transport students without
charge. Supply orders were reduced. A freeze
was imposed on all replacements for teachers
leaving during the year. Substitutes were not
called for special teachers. The teacher transfer
program was curtailed. The opening of SY
1986-87 was to be delayed until Sept. 4. The 3year plan for the Talent Pool Program, aimed
at servicing 5%, 10%, and then 15% of each
school's population, was altered to remain at
5% for its second year in SY 1986-87. Meetings
were held to determine how programs could be
salvaged under the new restrictions. DoDDS
teachers responded readily and innovatively to
fill the gaps.

i'/i

After the rebels took over channel 4, we
sat glued to theTV into the night watch
ing the revolution develop. The govern
ment tanks came within inches of the
"people power" defenders. It took a lot of
spontaneous decision-making but the re
bel groups were soon organized. There
was great rejoicing when it was finally
learned that Marcos was leaving. Little
did we know that he was to spend his first
night in exile at the General's house just
three doors from us! Clarence Hinch
I now have an appreciation for the term
"held hostage." When gates to CAB were
closed during the strike by Filipino union
workers, families were stranded both on
and off base. Though dependents pitched
in to help keep needed base facilities
open, off-base residents began to run low
on food, money, and morale. We were all
very relieved when it ended! Cathy Weir
After the US bombing of Libya, there
were Filipino Moslem threats of retali
ation against the US bases. The SP gate
checks caused lines from Carmenville II
to Friendship Gate. I helped teach classes
until the last teachers finally arrived at
10:30!
Maria Barber, sec'y., Grissom ES
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Keeping Abreast Of
The Times

Top: Sue Burdick, science coordinator, introduces the Skylab to
students in preparation for the arrival of Halley's comet. Opposite
top: Grissom first graders already are comfortable using the com
puter on their own. Center left: the "tail." a current popular hair
style for both boys and girls Above: Moped, "boxes." and bubble
gum, WMS teenagers' best friends Opposite center: Michelle
Johnson, Grissom 4th grader, prepares to film a play her reading
class is presenting. Opposite center right: A ne w classroom build
ing at Wurtsmith Elementary School, 1986. Left: Earrings are not
just for girls these days. Opposite bottom right:Clarence Hinch (in
striped shirt) leads a STEP class at Clark's Parent Education
Center, 1986.
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Principals Of Clark Air Base Schools
CLARK FIELD DEPENDENTS SCHOOLS

1947-48
1948-49
1949-50
1950-51
1951-52
1952-53
1953-54
1954-55

?

1955-56
1956-57

Sgt. ?
Margaret H. Weinzettel
Edmond Cross
Louis Scoble
Alice Atwater
Roland Peterson
Roland Peterson
WURTSMITH MEMORIAL SCHOOL
Roland Peterson
Roland Peterson

1957-58
1958-59
1959-60
1960-61
1961-62

WURTSMITH HIGH SCHOOL
Gloria Heifetz (acting)
Tilson L. King/Ve rne M. Young
Verne M. Young
Thomas Baker
Glenn W. Bedell

SUPERINTENDENTS

WLIRTSMITH ES

•
1963-64
1964-65

Verne M. Young
Fred L. Settles
Arthur Hedberg

1965-66
1966-67
1967-68
1968-69
1969-70

Arthur Hedberg
James Gallivan
Frank Vahovich
Bruce Taft
Bruce Taft

1970-71
1971-72
1972-73
1973-74
1974-75
1975-76
1976-77
1977-78
1978-79
1979-80
1980-81
1981-82
1982-83
1983-84
1984-85
1985-86

Bruce Taft
Bruce Taft
Bruce Taft
Bruce Taft
Bruce Taft
Bruce Taft
Bruce Taft
Bruce Taft
Bruce Taft
Bruce Taft
Bruce Taft
Bruce Taft
Richard Cawley
Richard Cawley
Henry Demps
Henry Demps

JR HS

1

James Willis
Josephine Windham
WAGNER JR HS
Clarence Allen
Clarence Allen
Clarence Allen
Clarence Allen
WAGNER MS
Clarence Allen
Clarence Allen
William Gannon
William Cannon
William Gannon
William Gannon
William Gannon
William Gannon
Irma Updegraft
Irma Updegraft
George Lyons
George Lyons
George Lyons
George Lyons
Thomas Wilson
Thomas Wilson

Roland Peterson
Donald Grant
Harold C. Brown
Arlyn Sweeney
Donald Ellis

COORDINATING PRINCIPALS
W.O. Bryant
Cecil Gyer
Cecil Gyer
Cecil Gyer
Cecil Gyer
Cecil Gyer
Cecil Gyer
LaVerne Schmidt
LaVerne Schmidt
LaVerne Schmidt
LaVerne Schmidt
Kermit llancer
Kermil Hancer
Kermit Hancer
George Crompton

WAGNER HIGH
IQ

1956-73
1973-76
1976-80
1980-81
1980-

LILY HILL MS

Clarence Allen
Clarence Allen
Clarence Allen
Clarence Allen
Clarence Allen
Clarence Allen
Clarence Allen
Clarence Allen
Clarence Allen
Clarence Allen
Diane Bell

1966-68
1968-69
1969-70
1982-84
1984-

James Willis
James Willis
David Em. Belt
David Wm. Belt
Delbert Hillen
Eileen Stansbury

David Wm. Belt
Frank Vahovich
C.E. Redfield
Richard Cawley
Henry Demps

David Wm. Beit
V.l. GRISSON ES
(New)
WLIRTSMITH ES
Laverne Schmidt
Laverne Schmidt
Laverne Schmidt
Laverne Schmidt
Laverne Schmidt
Laverne Schmidt
Laverne Schmidt
Laverne Schmidt
Laverne Schmidt
Laverne Schmidt
Thomas Godbold
Kenneth Rhea
Kenneth Rhea
Kenneth Rhea
Kenneth Rhea
Dixie DiMassio
Dixie DiMassio
Dixie DiMassio

Thomas Godbold
Thomas Godbold
Thomas Godbold
Thomas Godbold
Thomas Godbold
Thomas Godbold
Thomas Godbold
Thomas Godbold
Carl Ford
Carl Ford
Carl Ford
Carl Ford
Carl Ford
Carl Ford
Carl Ford
Carl Ford

MACARTHUR ES

Wendell Buntain
Wendell Buntain
Wendell Buntain
Ronald Warner
Ronald Warner
Ronald Warner
Ronald Warner
Ronald Warner
Ronald Warner
Ronald Warner
Ronald Warner
Ronald Warner

Future Plans For Clark Schools
Wurtsmith Elementary School: Two
phases of construction of a new school
have been planned. Phase I, completed
in SY 1985-86 and adjacent to the pre
sent WES, consists of a multipurpose
building with five classrooms, a gym
nasium/auditorium, an arts and crafts
center, a music center, two ESL learn
ing stations, a remedial math center,
two counselors offices and a Talented
and Gifted classroom. Phase II is
scheduled to be completed in 1988.
When added to the already completed
Phase I, it will encompass a totally new
school.
Wagner High School: A new high
school is planned to replace the exist
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ing Wagner High School, grades 9-12.
The new campus will be located on the
plain below MARS Hill overlooking
the golf course. Several buildings con
nected by covered walkways will en
close an open court. The estimated
completion date is 1989.
New Middle School: After the new
Wagner High School is completed,
renovation is planned for the current
Wagner/Middle School complex to es
tablish a middle school, grades 5-8.
New Elementary School: The cur
rent planning is to construct a new ele
mentary school at the current site of
Lily Hill School. LHS will be demol
ished.

Opposite top: Bottom row: L. Perez, D. Young, M.
Bolson, F. Weeks, K. James, F. Hogan, A. Cordero, V.
Marsh, M. Mistark, P. Phelan, P. Tabernilla, M. Henricksen, A. Lipoff, M. Coughlin, L. Skinner, W. Ryskamp, R. Bush, D. Cutler, C. Hinch, J. Rocciolo, M.
Brent, H. Williamson, E. Horner, K. Sullivan, L.
Lieber, C. Neill, C. Cimafranca, T. Quayle, G. Carino,
J. Reiser Row 2: C. Weir, S. Ryskamp, M. Etter, L.
Ford, A. Edgerly, W. Blue, H. Timeus, G. Ratts, D.
Olinzock, C. Ward, D. Denmead, B. Dineen, J. Denier,
J. Dobbels Morris, S. Schrupp, B. Wood, H. Mitchum,
D. Mitchum, C. Ford Top row: T. Godbold, B. Rumpf.
D. Crittenden, B. Rumpf, C. Allen, T. Covas, J. Brokaw,
J. Sweeney, S. Isaacson, B. Eisinger, G. Edgerly, D.
Bolson, C. Kelly, A. Guevarra, M. Schuerman, J. Hinch,
J. Vahovich, S. Allen, P. Robinson, N. Quijano, B.
Travis, V. Marks, V. Harmelink
Opposite bottom: Bottom row: F. Weeks, L. Lieber, K.
Sullivan, H. Williamson, C. Hinch, R. Bush, E. Rogers,
V. Marks, K. James, V. Marsh Row 2: M. Etter, A.
Guevara, S. Allen, J. Vahovich, W. Blue, J. Denier, J.
Hinch, C. Weir Top row: N. Quijano, C. Allen, D.
Crittendon, J. Brokaw, M. Henricksen, T. Godbold, B.
Eisinger

DoDDS Teachers In Pacific 15 Years

Dewey Wins

Subic Bay,

When Commodore George Dewey
sailed into Manila Bay and sank the
Spanish squadron in the shallow wa
ters off Cavite on May 1, 1898, the
U.S. Navy inherited the Spanish naval
bases at Cavite and Subic Bay. Located
on the western edge of Luzon, Subic's
natural harbor is protected by moun
tains on three sides and its bay en
trance is guarded by G rande Island.

Station School
The Subic Naval Station School was
organized the summer of 1945. There
were five elementary teachers includ
ing wives of m ilitary personnel and lo
cal Filipino teachers. The school board
served in an administrative capacity
under the Subic Naval Station com
mand. School was held in wooden
quonset huts, located on Santa Rita
Street. From 1945 to 1960, the original
three quonsets expanded to forty.
The first Station School yearbook
was printed in 1949-50 for the entire
school; kindergarten through tenth
grade. This year a Station doctor gave
weekly lectures to the high school stu
dents. High school students took even
ing courses; algebra, geometry, typing,
shorthand, and Spanish from the U.S.
Armed Forces Institute.
During school year 1955-56, the title
of Station School was changed to the
George Dewey School for the Navy ad
miral who defeated the Spanish fleet in
1898. It was Admiral Dewey who rec
ommended t o the U.S. Congress that a
U.S. naval base be established at Subic
Bay. The school enrollment for grades
1-12 was 468 in 1955-56. A co rrespon
dence high school was attempted for
twenty students, most of th em children
of contractors who were building the
base. Since this trial program was not
fully successful, the school board in
sisted that an accredited high school be
organized as soon as possible.

First High School
In July 1956, sixty-one students and
five t eachers made up t he first juniorsenior high school organized under the
direction of Principal George G.
Wright. The enrollment of 629 stu
dents during school year 1957-58 re
sulted in the hiring of 32 teachers and
Robert Peck as secondary principal.
Lloyd Dunn became elementary princi
pal and George Wright the school s u
perintendent. In 1961, Lloyd Dunn was
replaced by Ralph J. Grieve. In 1962,
Elewin Dell succeeded Robert Peck.
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Expanding school enrollments in
1958 resulted in building plans for
three new school plants. These projects
were suddenly brought to a halt be
cause of the need for a missile pro
gram. Twenty-one quonset-type hous
ing quarters were converted to class
rooms to provide needed space.
In 1959, construction of the three
new schools at a cost of $1.5 million
was again under way. The total enroll
ment in September 1959 was 573.
There were 200 in g rades one through
three, 180 in grades four and five, 93 in
junior high, and 100 in senior high
school.

Philippines

Mail Plane Arrives

Jets Disrupt Classes

"It came today. Everyone is
talking about it. I wonder who
the lucky people will be. I should
get something. It's been so long
. .." from "The Mail Plane" by
Mary Harter, Station School
Yearbook, 1949-50
Mr. J.B. Ralston, CAF 12, was
a member of the first school
board. It was through his efforts
that the first Station School was
formed.
Station School Yearbook,
1949-50.
Prominent among early teach
ers were Mrs. Filipina Santiago,
wife of the administrative Officer
of Subic Naval Station, and Miss
Maria Drapiza, now Mrs. Galvez. Both ladies presently reside
in Olonpago.
Mr. P.L. Soriano
"Tuesday afternoon rolls
around and the high school class

eagerly awaits Dr. Parente . . .
We have to keep our eyes and
ears open and our mouths closed
so we can understand the mean
ing of everything he says. Some
of the words and medical terms
are Greek to us but after asking
him we get the real meaning."
from OUR DOCTOR by Mary
Harter in Station School Year
book 1949-50
THE SANITARY
BAKERY, OLONGAPO
Grocery, Hardware, Auto
Spare Parts, Bicycle Accessories
Electrical Supply, Shoes, and
Gen. Merchandise, etc. advertise
ment in Station School Yearbook
1949-50
George G. Wright, superinten
dent, commenting on the new
quonsets added to Station School
in 1958:
"Except for the heat and con
stant noise of the jets overhead,
the classrooms were quite ade
quate. To combat the heat, all
classes commenced at 0710 and
dismissed at noon."
from U.S. Naval Station Com
mand History, Subic, 16 Oct.,
1962 quoted in Mart A. Mur
phy's Sept. 1969 doctorial dis
sertation for Univ. of Santo
Tomas
In 1964 "... the two Filipino
teachers were included in the reduction-in-force as part of the
implementation that only U.S.
citizens should teach in DOD
schools."
Mrs. Maria Galvez

Opposite top: Ruins of
this century-old Span
ish gate st'" stand at
Subic. Photo taken in
1957. Opposite center:
Spanish Naval Station.
Subic Bay, circa 1898.
Opposite bottom: Sta
tion School, Subic Bay,
1949-50. Center: Sta
tion School, grade one
with teacher Miss Ma
ria A. Drapiza, 1954-55,
Left: 4th, 5th, and 6th
grade George Dewey
teachers attend the First
Annual Meeting of
American Teachers in
Baguio, Oct. 26, 1956.
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Binictican Elem. School
Binictican School was completed and opened during school year 195960 and was a neighborhood school for grades one to six. It was located in
the Binictican Enlisted M ens' Housing Area. In order to integrate school
populations, it was later ch anged to accommodate grades four to six and
two sessions of kindergarten. Grade three has also been included intermit
tently.
Four separate buildings connected by covered breezeways surrounding a
courtyard, made up the original complex. Three air-conditioned buildings
were added in 1975, providing eighteen classrooms, resource and pupil
personnel centers, music room, and a multi-purpose room with a stage.
Other classrooms and a cafeteria were a dded in 1977. In 1983, a new
structure was completed to house students in classes for talented and
gifted, mildly-handicapped, reading and the social workers office.
Since 1976, the Filipino-American Friendship Exchange has been held
intermittently at Binictican. For three days about 40students and teachers
from the school live with Filipino families and attend classes with their
hosts. Later, American students reciprocate for their Filipino friends. On
two occasions since 1976, about 200students from grades four to six, with
teachers and chaperones, visited Gra nde Island for a two-day Out door
Classroom Camp. Such classes as biology,jungle survival, surveying, water
safety, and arts and crafts were held. A career Day has been held to
promote Career awareness and exploration. Musical programs, such as
"Fiddler on the Roof" and "HMS Pinafore" were also performed for the
community. Filipino artisans have al so visited the school. The school
presently prin ts a newspaper. The Bird's Eye View. Clubs includescience,
drama, and Spanish. There is an active Student Council. A Good Citizen
ship Award is presented to one student in each class each month.

Binicticai

Kids Exchange Homes
(Re. Fil-Am Exchange):
"Twelve kids and two teachers are representing Binictican. They will see rice and coconuts being harvest
ed. They might ride a jeepney and go fishing. They will
eat many different foods. There is no electricity. Some
people don't even have showers. It will be a great
educational experience."
Sheryl Helm in Binictican Ele. Sch. Times
Vol. 1, Dec. 1976
" . . .they were amazed and overwhelmed by the con
stant concern and effort by their Filipino hosts to
make them feel welcome. They soon understood the
true meaning of Filipino hospitality for which this
country is noted."
Milt Holloran, May 1976, Pacifica
As the dawn approaches,
The seagulls fly overhead
Their cry is loud and clear
Ringing throughout the island.
They are free like the wind
Flying through glorious skies.
Written during Outdoor Classroom Camp

George Dewey High School
The present George Dewey High School building was
formally opened March 1960. In order to meet accreditation
by the North Central Association, additional teachers had
been added for home economics, shop, physical education,
art and music. During school year 1959, "Quill and Scroll,"
the honorary journalism fraternity, became the first nation
al student organization to be represented at George Dewey.
The Jungle Telegraph, the school newspaper, was published
for the second year and became a regular part of the journal
ism curriculum. With an enrollment of 340, the school was
first accredited by North Central Association in 1960-61.
All Subic schools changed from Navy to Air Force supervi
sion under DOD District III in 1967. A school cafeteria was
built in 1974.
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In 1977-78, the science building and Byare Gymnasium
were completed. There was a faculty of 27 teachers, a nurse,
a counselor, a media specialist and a shared psychologist.
During 1986, a new cafeteria, music room, four additional
classrooms, and covered walkways are being added. A s taff
of 47 serviced 594 students during the school year 1985-86.
George Dewey has experienced a renewed interest in its
history and traditions during the 80's. Weight lifting equip
ment (the Universal Gym) has been put in with emphesis on
body building. Co-ed physical education has been imple
mented. More computers are doing more things for students,
faculty, and the school office as George Dewey High School
races into the future.
Opposite top:
Binictican
Elementary School.
Opposite bottom
left: Binictican
student makes
friends with a
carabao and a
farmer during
student exchange,
1975-76. Opposite
bottom, right:
Students enjoy a
banca ride during
Maboyo field trip,
1983-84. Left:
George Dewey High
School, 1986.
Center: Opening of
GDHS, March
1960. Bottom left:
Journals on
microfiche available
to GDHS students
for research, 1986.

. We saw the formation of a new school, We are all
proud of 'George Dewey High.'(sic) Last year, subjects were
taken by correspondence, but this year, we tossed them out of
the green door and welcomed our A-l teachers.
Elain Jerewicz in Admiral Yearbook, 1956-57
George Dewey High School had the distinction of having
one of the first students of the Subic Station School, Patricia
Ralston, return after college to become a teacher and counsel
or at GDHS. Miss Ralston's father had been a member of the
first school board at the Subic Station School.
Admiral Yearbook, 1960-61
The "Barons", "Dukes", "Kittens", "Pixies", and "Subic
Youth Fellowship" were clubs of the 1960 period.
Admiral Yearbook, 1960-61
RAIN! RAIN! RAIN! WITH FATAL MUDSLIDES
At the beginning of the school year there were special
classes for high school students at San Miguel because the
road was closed. Ninety-nine inches of rain fell in August.
Admiral Yearbook, 1977-78
Working with the Vietnamese Refugees had a great effect
on the GDHS student body. Students put forth a great effort
to make the refugees feel at home during their stay in the
Philippines.
Admiral Yearbook, 1979-80
No more hot, dusty rides on red and grey buses! Buses with
air conditioning and padded seats are being used now for the
ride back and forth to San Miguel.
Admiral Yearbook, 1984-85
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Kalayaan Elementary School
Kalayaan School, located in the Kalayaan Officers' Hous
ing Area, was completed in February 1960. Originally this
school was a neighborhood school for grades one to six, but
in order to integrate school populations, it was changed to
accommodate grades one to three. In addition to a tempo
rary quonset complex, there are eighteen permanent class
rooms. Other rooms include a large educational media cen
ter, a music room, a Philippine culture room, a teachers'
lounge, and rooms for specialists, counseling, a social work
er, and logistics coordinator. Kalayaan School was selected
to be the site of a new developmental center which supports
the three base schools. Kalayaan annually holds a Philip
pine Culture Week which includes an assembly program of
songs and dances, visits by Filipino-craftsmen and musi
cians, and preparation of Filipino food. KES regularly visits
ships in the bay and has visits from crew members. They
also make frequent field trips to Cubi Air Base to inspect
various aircraft.

Children Become Admirals
"The guava tree and star apple tree in front of E-l 1
at Kalayaan were planted by Mrs. Santigo, an early
teacher at Station School ..."
Mrs. Arlene Dunn
The children of Kalayaan School have an opportu
nity to become an admiral or captain of the USS
Antonio D. Deblois on many an imaginative voyage.
The boat, docked on the school grounds, was named
after a helpful Filipino school employee, Mr. Deblois
in 1980.
Feb. 1982 Pacifica
"Dr. Frank Vahovich (coordinating principal and
principal of Kalayaan) was selected as one of the
recipients of the National Distinguished Principal's
Award. The program honors outstanding elementary
and middle school principals from each of the 50
states and two each from overseas schools affiliated
with DOD and the Department of State."
Stars and Stripes, Oct. 6, 1984
Billy Jo Hutchinson Borkowski, secretary at Ka
layaan from 1984 to 1985, attended Wurtsmith Elem.
School at Clark for grades K-2 in 1963 to 1965. Her
boss, Dr. Frank Vahovich, was then principal at
Wurtsmith.
Billy Jo Hutchinson Borkowski
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Above: Kalayaan student gets
dental check. Right: Billy Jo
Hutchinson Borkowski gradu
ates from kindergarten, 1963.
liciti.t right: Kindergarten stu
dent visits fire station, 1986.
Bottom: Kalayaan Elem.
School. Opposite top: Opera
tion ID, KES, 1986. Opposite
center: New copy machine,
GDHS, 1968. Opposite bottom,
left: BES students research
hobbies. Opposite bottom,
right: Computer does adminis
trative work in GDHS office,
1986.

Into The Future
The 80s brought Subic Schools into a
rapidly changing world. Operation ID
was initiated in the schools to aid in the
identification of lost or kidnapped chil
dren. Special Education took on new
meaning as special children were mainstreamed in the regular classroom and as
more special children were located and
serviced by the schools. Gifted and Tal
ented Education was expanded with pro
grams being defined and a greater number
of students being identified and serviced.
The world of technology reached the
classrooms and school offices. Typewrit
ers were giving way to word processors,
computers, and printers. Carbon paper
was being replaced by copy machines. Mi
crofiche aided student research. VTR ma
chines instructed and video cameras eval
uated in the classroom. The Subic schools
were on their way into the future.

Students Watch
Revolution
Students at Subic Bay lived history in 1985-86. They watched
as a dictator struggled for power and control. They observed
what happens when the power gets into the hands of a few as
fraud and corruption swept the presidential elections in the
Philippines. They saw the power of the people at work as masses
of people, using their own bodies as shields, protected the rebel
leaders against government tanks and guns. They experienced a
revolution as supporters of Corazon Aquino took over the gov
ernment, sending Ferdinand Marcos into exile. They watched a
new government in the making as the revolutionary government
began to take shape.
A few short weeks later, they felt the hopelessness of hostages
as striking base Filipino workers closed the bases. Families were
separated. Americans were unable to get to work or to school.
Even needed medical and food supplies were denied. The gates
were reopened after 15 days- again by "people power." Bar girls
and shopkeepers forced the strikers to reopen the gates. Stu
dents at Subic Bay received quite an education in politics, crowd
psychology, bravery, labor relations, economics, and government
in 1985-86.
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San Miguel
WW/3XL

We Have Met The
Enemy
The school at San Miguel, Zambales, was established in
1958 for the dependents of the US Navy Communication
Facility located there. The school consisted of one wing and
housed kindergarten through grade eight. High school stu
dents were bussed thirty miles north to Subic Naval Station.
The school took the name Oliver Hazard Perry for the
Naval hero of the war of 1812. He is well known for his
wartime message, "We have met the enemy and they are
ours."
In 1967, the Department of Defense directed that all
schools in the Pacific be administered by the Air Force.
However, the Navy continued its strong support of Oliver
Hazard Perry School.
Increased enrollment necessitated the addition of another
wing of four classrooms in 1968. A year later, as a result of
PTO fundraising, air conditioning units were installed. In
1972, a third wing of six classrooms was built to provide for
the continuing growth in school population. The school
would then accommodate 240 students.
Oliver Hazard Perry School now consists of five flatroofed concrete buildings joined by a covered breezeway. It
is a part of the San Miguel-Subic complex, District III.

O.H. Perry Student
Body Is Transient
OHP services dependents of the Air Force, Army, Navy
and Marines. Because many of the families living at San
Miguel move to Subic when housing becomes available, the
student body is of a transient nature. The enrollment for
school year 1984-85 was 270. S ixteen classroom teachers
and a Philippine culture teacher make up the staff. There
are services for ESL, mildly-handicapped, speech and hear
ing impaired. The school has access to the base gym, swim
ming pool, ball fields, tennis courts, bowling lanes, and golf
course. There is an active Philippine culture program in
cluding r egular exchange visits with local schools and trips
to the surrounding Filipino Communities. Each year a
graduation ceremony is held for those students finishing
eighth grade. According to the NCA report, the limited
population and small class ratio enable teachers of OHP the
opportunity to provide individual attention. This fosters per
sonal and academic growth.
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Philippines
Opposite, top
left: Field Day,
April 1975. Top
right: A Peace
Corps friend
helps children
from OHP make
a solar oven to
demonstrate the
use solar energy
as a means of
conserving
energy. Opposite
left: Marine
Biology field
trip, grade 5,
1977. Below:
Mrs. Schilling
and her
kindergarten
children harvest
peanuts, 1980.
Center: Oliver
Hazard School.

26 Miles Of Chuck Holes
. For high school age children, the day be
gins at 0500. They must get up and get ready for
the early morning bus to Subic. High school stu
dents at San Miguel have a bone jarring, one to
two hour ride of 26 miles of chuck holes, corrugat
ed roadway, gravel and broken tarmac to George
Dewey School every norming at 0630. They re
turn, according to mechanical condition of the
bus, from 1600 to who knows when in the evening!
This drive is necessary as there are only approxi
mately 35 high school age students at the Naval
Communication Station."
Charles R. Bailey, in May 1969, Pacifica
"A new lesson plan actually jointly planned by
Bill Traugott, principal of San Miguel, Philip
pines, Elementary School and Miss Shelby Mallory, one of his teachers, is one that will last for a
lifetime. Their wedding betrothal was held at US
Naval Communication Station chapel at San Mi
guel ..."
Pacifica, April 1966

'Small School
Develops Potential'
"One day a week, Mrs. Jeny Arcala, an art instruc
tor from the base Recreational Services, visits O.H.
Perry School . . . and instructs our students in art.
Her services are paid for by the Parent-Teacher Or
ganization."
Pacifica, Feb. 1982
Only about fifteen children do not walk to school.
Children who live off-base are transported to school.
"The school, being small, is effective in developing
the child's potential. It gives students who may have
difficulties adjusting and learning a chance, as they
are given more individual help."
NCA Report, June 1980
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Perry Students
Design Ship's
Flag
Big John Wayne To
The Rescue
When it became known that a U.S.
Naval ship would be named for a hero
of American history, the same hero for
whom the station's school was named,
the students of Oliver Hazard Perry
School designed a flag with the idea of
forwarding it to the newly commis
sioned ship.
The Oliver Hazard Perry, first of the
Navy's new class of guided missile frig
ates, was christened and launched at
Bath Iron Works, Maine on September
25, 1976. Oliver Hazard Perry School
used this occasion to hold a MiniFounders Day on Oct. 14,1976. At that
time, the school flag was presented to
the CO representing the U.S. Navy, for
forwarding to the Co USS Oliver Haz
ard Perry.
From letter to new ship from Com
manding Officer, U.S. Naval StationNovember 8, 1976 and the base news
paper- no date given

To Commanding Officer, U.S. Naval
Communication Station, Philippines
November 18, 1976.
"The Oliver Hazard School Memo
rial flag and background information
which you so kindly forwarded was en
thusiastically received by the Nucleus
Crew of Oliver Hazard Perry (FFG-7)
"The memorial flag is now on dis
play in the office of the Precommissioning Unit and will be displayed on
the ship upon her commissioning No
vember 1977 ..."
Letter from Prospective
Commanding Officer, Oliver
Hazard Perry (FFG-7)
"Just like in the movies, it was big
John Wayne to the rescue at the
launching of the USS Oliver Hazard
Perry, the navy's newest guided missile
frigate . . .
"Defense Secretary Rumsfeld's wife
Joyce, and Mrs. Morgan Hebard of
Philadelphia, the great-great grand
daughter of the ship's namesake,
smashed the bottle against the hull. But
the ship refused to slip down the ways.
"Workers labored feverishly to
grease the ways and a tugboat strained
to pull the 445-foot ship into the Ken
nebec River.
"Not one to miss a cue, Wayne, at
tending the launching as a guest .. .
lumbered his hulking frame forward
and planted his hands on the cold steel
hull for one mighty shove.
"Just then, the final blocks were re
moved by the workmen and the massive
ship slid gracefully into the Kennebec
River to the cheers, and laughter of the
crowd."
From a newspaper article, no name,
no date given

Below: Bow of USS Oliver Hazard Perry just
before launching Sept. 1976. Bottom: Jane Shipman shows the school flag designed for OHP
"Founders Day" on April 1974. Opposite, bot
tom right: Kindergarten students perform Igorot
dances, May 1980. Opposite, bottom left: Mr.
and Mrs. Bush show Filipino folk dances. Oppo
site top: First and second graders dance "ItikItik", May 1980.

Fancy Footwork
Important Part Of Culture Program

Sangley Point
Cavite,

TunrsT. wvwv
School Begins In 1948
Cavite was Spai n's chief naval base in the Philipp ines at the time
the archipelago came into United Sta tes possession in 1898. When
Admiral Dewey sa nk Admiral Montojo's Spanish squadron off
Cavite in the Spanish-American W ar, Sangley Point at Cavite
became the major American naval installation in the Philippines.
T he dependents' school at Sangley Point, US Naval Station,
opened in August, 1948, to grades one through seven. The 65 pupils
were taught by a faculty of three. As the population grew, the
James V. Forresta l School in 1 957 acquired two additional build
ings to house grades eight through ten. A principal, a librarian, and
five new teachers were added for this beginning of the high school.
Before this, high school students attended International School in
Man ila. In 1963, the Bureau of the Navy gave authorization fo r the
inclusion of grades 11 and 12, making the school's grade structure
complete. The high school was moved t o the front of t he complex,
separa ting it from the elementary school which was located at the
back of t he campus. Before 1965, the school had been renamed for
John Paul Jones, an American naval officer who served in the
Revolutionary War.

Top left: John Paul Jones, Sangley Point.
Center: Sangley Point, Cavite, Philippines.
Bottom left: Typhoons in November 1970.
Opposite left: Gate of Sangley Point Naval
Station. Opposite, bottom eenter: Arriving
teachers, August 1970. Opposite right: Chil
dren send teachers a warm welcome, August
1970-1971.
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Naval Station,
Philippines

Champagne
Welcome
"The name Sangley came from
'Chang-Lee' which means a place of
trade or commerce. It was discovered
by the Chinese.
"It was a beautiful place to be; near
everything. In Manila there were
plays, concerts, ballets, and shopping.
We often went for dinner. We took our
classes to Manila on field trips. We
used the station yacht to take the kids
to Corregidor. In those days, you could
go to Quiapo at midnight and there'd
be no problem. Not any more!"
Cleo Reeves
"In 1970, we had a great welcome for
our new teachers who arrived on the
same flight from the States. The Navy
provided a special flight of the Station
C-37; and our teachers were welcomed
with champagne as they left the plane
at Sangley.
"That year we were hit by at least
two typhoons in November which
forced us to operate on shortened ses
sions for more than a week until water
and electric services were restored."
Bill Gannon, principal
1969-71
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In 1967, the school came under the supervision of the Air Force,
and was incorporated into District III, Pacific Area, Department
of Defense Dependents Schools. The Navy continued to give local
support.
In March, 1968, John Paul Jones school was accredited by the
North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. At
this time, there were 650 students from kindergarten to grade 12. It
was staffed by the principal, a counselor, a Philippine culture
teacher, a librarian, and 21 classroom teachers. The Naval Station
Gymnasium was used for physical education classes and extra
curricular athletics. The station's arts and crafts shop was used for
industrial arts classes and some art activities.
In 1970, 23 students in grades II and 12 were given work
experience to introduce them to job responsibilities. Students were
employed on a non-pay basis and were given on-the-job training.
The same year, there existed in the elementary school, a crossgraded teaching team. About 100 students from grades two to six
were taught by three teachers in a large double quonset which was
equivalent to four classrooms. Lead teacher duties were shared,
and children were tested and placed in flexible cross-grade
achievement groupings. All classes in the elementary school had
reading at the same time, and student tutors were used.
The enrollment in the kindergarten through high school for the
school year 1970-71 was 690. Although a new school was in the
planning stages, this was to be John Paul Jones School's last year.
The U.S. Naval Station was turned over to the Philippine govern
ment in 1971.

Bank Near School Robbed
"The year Sangley closed, the American Express
Bank near the school was robbed. They kidnapped
the bank manager. While this was going on, we were
not allowed to let the children out of the rooms. We
were kept in for about three hours. Near noon, during
general math, I stuck a white coat on a broom out the
door. The principal came to see what was the matter to 'rescue' me. He stayed with the class while I had a
much-needed cigarette." Polly Nestle
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"When I was at Sangley we had very few material
aids and no visual aids. Each teacher had to buy or
make his own. The classrooms were quonset huts
with only fresh air for air conditioning. I enjoyed
those years very much, even though as a 'local hire', I
had no privileges and had to cross the bay or drive
over terrible potholed roads in all kinds of weather to
get there from my home in Manila."
D. Tiffany Rittenhouse
"It was a small school. The faculty was one big
family. We had to take ferries across the bay to
Manila. We had all our faculty parties in Manila.
"We had a dress code in those days. Yes, a dress
code makes a difference (in the way children behave).
The boys went to the principal's office if their hair
was touching their collars. The principal would es
cort them to the barber and have their hair cut. No
parents complained.
"Back then, we had regular inspirational assem
blies with speakers and group singing. Frequently,
they addressed moral issues, pointing out choices
students had."
Polly Nestle
"An American businessman, F.R. Hailing, has giv
en $1200 to John Paul Jones School here - 20 years
after the money was raised by a U.S. school in China
to aid Navy education .. . the money was part of a
fund collected by the board of the Tsingtao American
School in 1941.
"Hailing, who was then the school board's treasur
er, went to the U.S. with the money when Japanese
forces occupied Tsingtao and forced the school to
close ..."
Stars and Stripes, Oct. 9, 1961

Above left: Wilma Gonzales Lesher makes up h er (earn of da ncers bef ore
they perform on Manila TV station s channels 3 and 7. During June, the
group gave three TV shows and a show at the Copacabana in Cavite. Above
right: Boh Knapp pres ents a token of appreciation to Senato r Aquino,
speaker a t the Stu dent C ouncil Leadership Co nference in 1971.
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School Now
Toy Factory

3rd Graders
Go Native
"My most exciting year of teaching
was at JUSMAG when my whole third
grade class became a primitive tribe for
two months. They made up their legends,
ceremonies and customs. They made their
clothes, tools, musical instruments, jewel
ry, houses, and utensils from bamboo,
palm fronds, grass brooms, shells, and
handmade string, all found in the Philip
pines. They wrote a book about the whole
project and what they learned and how it
felt to be a 'Koloko' ... It was a most
satisfying project for the children and
their teacher."
D. Tiffany Rittenhouse

"The school buildings were two-stories
and required a lot of renovating to change
them from living quarters to classrooms.
The facilities would be considered sub
standard today. It took a couple of years
to get good materials and a library; but
the morale of the staff and students was
good. Living in Manila was also delight
ful."
Ron Warner

Center: Primitive Koloka Tribe of third graders
selects its chief and acts out a wedding and a
funeral ceremony. Above; Only remaining build
ing of former JUSMAG School.

JUSMAG School opened in August
of 1967. It was located at the corner of
West Avenue and Quezon Boulevard
Extension on Heroes' Hill Compound
in Quezon City. There were seventeen
students enrolled in grades one to six.
Joseph Brooks, assistant principal at
Sangley Point, acted as principal one
day a week. Ron Warner became fulltime principal the following year and
reamined with t he school until its clos
ing. The majority of students came
from Makati and the JUSMAG com
pound. Others commuted from greater
Manila area. During its five year exis
tence, the school population grew to
over three hundred students from kin
dergarten to eighth grade.
The faculty included a few statesidehire teachers, but the largest number
were dependents of military and em
bassy personnel, former Peace Corps
volunteers, and American residents of
Manila. D uring its last year, the staff
consisted of o ne teacher per grade lev
el, a nurse, a counselor, a reading spe
cialist, a speech therapist, and a halftime art teacher.
The first school building was an old
two-story wooden house. The school
expanded to include four other similar
houses. In 1972, the facility was closed
because of inadequate and unsafe
buildings. Most of the students trans
ferred to the International School. To
day, the one remaining building has
been converted t o a toy factory. A Ken
tucky Fried Chicken Restaurant stands
on the former playground.
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Taiwan
First Chinese Official Arrives
Formosa In 607
Since the first Chinese official ar rived in Formosa (Taiwan) in
607 A.D., this island has been influenced by the Portuguese,
Dutch, Spanish, Chinese, Manchus, and Japanese. With the defeat
of Japan in Wo rld War II, China regained Formosa. The National
ist Chinese left m ainland China in 1949 to set up a government on
the island. The U.S. sent economic and military aid to help defend
Formosa from the Chinese Communists. U.S. forces were brought
to Taiwan in December, 19 54, when a mutual defense t reaty be
tween the two governments was ratified. In 1965 , economic aid was
no longer needed though military aid was continued until January
1, 1980. At this time, the treaty was withdrawn after the U.S.
recognition of the People's Republic of C hina.

Top left: Taiwan Aborigine enjo ys his pipe. Center: Chinese stude nt at
J M W . Above: Old man at pig market in Tainan. Right: Venders at the night
food stalls provided som e of the best food in Ta iwan. Opposite: One of th e
many temples around Tainan.
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Camping Out In A Tent
Existing records show that a high
school for supervised correspondence
study was in operation in Tainan as
early as 1949. Few details of this early
high school are available. The 1965
yearbook for Jonathan Wainwright
School states that in 1953, the Tainan
MAAG, (Military Assistance Advisory
Group), school was located at different
sites around the city in rented build
ings, missionary compounds, and in
government facilities. It changed loca
tions almost monthly. Transportation
to and from school was provided by a
3/4 ton truck. The Calvert system was
taught by parents during the first
months.
In 1954 Mr. and Mrs. B.F. Hartzell
were the first teachers hired by the
Navy. They taught the 35 students in
grades one through nine in c lassrooms
located in the old Shamrock Hostel.
The school was designated the Tainan
American Elementary School in 195556. As the enrollment increased, a
third teacher was added to the faculty.
This year, the first school building and
playground were constructed through
the efforts of the PTA and school
board.
In 1956 Ozella Littleton was princi
pal from September to February. H .L.
Brown, who taught grades seven and
eight and supervised the correspon
dence high school, continued the
school year as principal-teacher. This
same year, L.W. Clark became the first
superintendent of Taiwan schools.
During 1957 and 1958, the second

and third wings of the Tainan school
were built, completing the U-shaped
plant. Mr. K.T. Hancer came as super
intendent in 1 958. The school was ren
amed Johathan M. Wainwright after
the Congressional Medal of Honor
winner and general who surrendered
Corregidor and Bataan in the Philip
pines to the Japanese after the depar
ture of General Douglas MacArthur.
In 1959, a tent for the high school was
placed between the library and the
school fence. Partial residence study
was combined with correspondence
work. From the classes in the tent
came an honor student, track star, and
the school's first graduate, Michael
Holtz. Camping out in a tent was dis
continued during school year 1960-61
when the partitioned youth center and
snack bar became home for the high
school.
In 1961-62, all junior high a nd high
school students were accommodated in
rented quarters in Tainan. The Class
rooms were on the second and third
floors of the Tainan Chamber of Com
merce building which was rented for
$500 a month. A contract was awarded
to the Eagle Construction Company for
construction of a new high school
building. Since correspondence
courses were no longer available in
Ping Tung and Tsoying, high school
students from these schools were
bussed to Tainan, bringing the number
of high school students to sixty. Three
high school and eleven grade school
students were graduated.

Above: Jonathan M. Wainwright School, 1965-66. Right: Tainan Chamber of Commerce Building rented home of high school. 1961-62. Opposite top: Wainwright students tour in a pedicab. Opposite,
bottom left: Children from Ping Tung Hospital. Opposite, bottom right: JMW students, 1962-63.
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School Population
Decreases
The new high school addition in
Tainan was occupied in September,
1962. At the start of this school year,
B.F. Hartzell became principal of
Jonathan Wainwright. There were
eighteen teachers employed, eight of
them for the high school. T here were
134 students in grades seven through
twelve with two post graduate students,
and 288 in grades one through six.
During school year 1965-66, Mr.
Hancer became the superintendentprincipal of the three Taiwan schools.
In 1967, Taiwan became a part of Dis
trict III, Pacific, under the jurisdiction
of the Air Force. Mr. Roland Pererson
was the district superintendent with of
fices at Clark Air Base in the Philip
pines. Jonathan M. Wainwright High
School received accreditation this year
from the NCA. By this time, the school
had grown to a population of nearly
600 students and 27 teachers. In 1969,
kindergarten classes were added to the
school.
By t he school y ear 1970-71, six new
modular classrooms were added to the
elementary school. The year 1972 saw
the largest Senior Class in the history
of Wainwright School. Twenty-seven
graduates exited JMW. However, the
population of the school steadily de
creased as the military bases in Taiwan
were being phased out. In 1975, with
fewer than 300 students and ten gradu
ates, Clarence Bush as principal and
Dale Dicky as vice-principal, Jonathan
M. Wainwright School closed its doors
for the last time.

Operation Brings

JOY

t

"It was called "Operation Big
Gift" - a Tainan holiday season
maneuver with the mission of
bringing a little joy into the lives
of the not-so-lucky children of
the Christian Bonio and TB Hos
pital in Ping Tung.
"The children being treated at
the hospital received an unex
pected visit from the students of
the Jonathan M. Wainwright
School who were carrying out the
goodwill mission.
"The visitors brought toys and
clothing that had been donated by
students from the first to the 12th
grade at Wainwright in a drive
headed by the student council
Stars and Stripes,
January 11, 1963
"Madame Chiang Kai-shek is
scheduled to be a guest speaker at
graduation ceremonies for 37
Wainwright students to be held at
7:30 p.m. Friday at the base the
ater here. The First Lady of the
Republic of China will be intro
duced by the Senior Class presi
dent, Ron Karp, who will also de
liver an address. Fifteen seniors
and twenty two eighth graders
will graduate."
Stars and Stripes,
June, 1969

k

George Washington School
George Washington School at Chia Yi come into exis
tence in September, 1955. Judy Scott taught grades one
through eight in the white frame structure on a hill near the
city of Chai Yi. This building served as a school during its
13 years of existence. As enrollment dictated, it operated
with one to three teachers. School population varied from 23
to 53. High school age students were transported by six
passenger trucks to Wainwright High School in Tainan. In
1964, Billy Hall became teacher-principal. In 1965, Evelyn
Biewener assumed this role. She closed the school in 1968,
and the building was turned over to the American Embassy.
Top left: George Washington School at Chai Yi, 1966-1967. Top right:
Ruth Haughland of Stephen B. Luce School, presents canned food to
children from an orphanage. May 1965. Opposite fop:Suzanne Allen's first
and second grade class at Stephen B. Luce School meet the Mayor of
Laohsiung. Opposite bottom: Stephen B. Luce School the year its new
building opened-1965.

Stephen B. Luce School
A te aching couple, Q.R. Wright and Jean Wright, opened
Stephen B. Luce School in September, 1954. The school was
located at Tsoying Naval Station, forty miles south of
Tainan and accomodated 44 students. It was named for
Stephen Bleecker Luce, who became commander of t he Na
val Academy. In 1963, Luce, wrote the textbook, Seamenship. It became a standard work in the field. Thomas Mar
shall was principal of Stephen B. Luce w ith three teachers
and 103 students in 1955. By 1956, the student body had
reached 174 in grades one to eight. One teacher supervised
the ten or more high school s tudents who were enrolled in
correspondence courses. Additions were made to the school
several times, including three rooms in 1 959. Clarence Bush
was principal from 1956 to 1959 when he was replaced by
E.J. England. H.E. Brown arrived as teacher-principal in
1961. He was succeeded by William Dwyer in 1962. Cla
rence Allen assumed Teacher-principalship from 1964 to
1966.
In November, 1965, a new Stephen B. Luce School was
completed. During its construction, classes for all eight
grades were held in "Britton Hall," a large open quonset hut
which was the community center, movie, and church. Mar
garet Want became teacher-principal in 1966-67. By school
year 1967-68, three teachers and the teacher-principal,
Douglas Campbell, served fewer than ninety students in
grades one through eight. In December, 1975, Stephen B.
Luce graduated its only s enior under the University of Ne
braska correspondence program. The principal of S BL for
school year 1975-76 was Hal Jacobson.
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Claire Chennalt School
Claire Lee Chennault School, established at Ping Tung in
1956, was named for the leader of the "Flying Tigers."
Chennault became air advisor to Generalissimo Chiang Kaishek in 1 937 and took command of the U.S. Fourteenth Air
Force in China in 1 948. Kenneth E. Halter taught 16 depen
dent children in grades one to eight in a rented house that
first year. High School students commuted to Wainwright
High School in Tainan. In September, 1960, a one-room
school building was completed and occupied. In 1961, the
entire student body numbered eleven. Chennault remained a
one-teacher school serving grades one to eight until its
closing on July 1, 1962 when all military personnel were
withdrawn from Taiwan.
"There was a monument in front of the base that
marked the location of Chai Yi on the Tropic of
Cancer.
"Mrs. Biewenner and I lived in a 12-house walled
compound with three or four American families. The
commissary and recreational facilities were in the
city. We had no reason to go to the base.
"About 50% of our students were children of mis
sionaries. When they were ready for high school,
they went to CCK, a missionary school.
"When we went to the ball games in Tainan, we
used to sit in a ball park lined with guns to protect us
in case of an air attack."
Florence Hogan

Children Like Movie Stars

i

"The first and second grade class of the Stephen B. Luce
School recently visited the Mayor of Kaohsiung. They were
served candy and tea, and Mayor Chen presented each of
them with an autographed picture of himself . . . There
were many photographers and reporters present and as one
of the Chinese newspapers reported, 'The children are
treated like visiting movie stars.' The children later made
pictures of the mayor. One local Tainwanese newspaper
reported the incident with the caption, FUNNY PIC
TURES THROUGH YOUNG IMAGINATIONS — T HE
AMERICAN DOLLS PAINT MAYOR CHEN
The
closing paragraph stated, 'Three pictures of Mayor Chen
were made so funny. Anyone who saw them was so happy
they laughed and laughed with their hands on their stom
achs, keeping them from exploding."'
Pacific Doorway, May, 1965
"Tsoying, Taiwan- More than 90 pupils of the Stephen
B. Luce Elementary School here observed a full dress re
hearsal Wednesday for the U.S. Marine Corps birthday
ball and ceremony to be held Friday . .
"The rehearsal was held in Britton Hall at the Tsoying
Nationalist Chinese Navy Base. Pupils, teachers, and par
ents packed the hall to watch the ceremony."
Stars and Stripes, May 27, 1969
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First Stop-Pan Am
Clipper To The Orient

When Mas ter N.C. Brooks of th e bark GAMBIA first discov
ered Midway in 1859, he named the two land m asses Middle Brook
Islands. In 1876, C ap tain William Reynolds formally took posses
sion of the islands in the name of the United States under the
Guano Island Act of 1856. The atoll becam e the first lan d to be
annexed by t he US outside its continental shores. Reynolds named
the two islands Sand an d Eastern. They cover an area of two squa re
miles an d are located 1300 miles northwest of Honolulu in the
Pacific Ocean.
In 1903, the Pacific Cable Company came to use Sand Island as
base of operations for laying the Pacific Cable. In order to beautify
this island , topsoil, grass, plants, and ironwood tre es were import
ed. Horses, cows, and poultry were also broug ht in. In 1935, Pan
American Airways built the airport and Gooneyville Lodge for
passengers flying Pan Am Clippers to the Orient. Midway became
the first stop from Hawaii to Wake, Guam, Manila, a nd China.
In 1940, a deep-water channel was dredged for seagoing ships. A
year later, the first Naval Air Station was completed and a garrison
of 850 ma rines was moved in. On Dec. 7, 1941, First L t. George H.
( annon was killed defending the island from an attack by Japanese
cruisers and destroyers. He became the first marine in World War
II to receive the Medal of Honor. It was in his memory tha t the
dependent school was later named.

George Cannon School
Opens
In September, 1946, the Midway Island Dependents School was formed
for grades one through eight. T he nam e was changed to George C annon
School in 1 956. A new bu ilding comple x, erected in 195 8 by th e Hawaiian
Dredging Company, replaced the former school which ha d been located in a
Pan American Airways house. The enlarged campus, serving 250-27 5 stu
dents, consisted of 16 classroom s, auditorium, l ibrary, science lab, home
economics room, reading center, and supply room. Hig h scho ol courses
were offered by correspondence until I960. The school expanded th at year
to include kindergarten through twelfth grade. Senior Cla ss size ranged
from one to eight.
In 1971, the school was also used f or University of Haw aii classes and
plans were underway to offer P R E P courses. Single teac hers lived in a
BOQ, and married teache rs were housed in family-type quarters. Both were
within a three-m inute walk from the school. Teachers had rest and
recuperation fligh ts to Honolulu at least twice a year. Because of its
isolated lo catio n, Midway was considered a hardship area. Personnel were
given a 25% differential in s alar y.
Ju ne 15, 1 978, t he Navy withdrew all d ependents from Midway Island,
and the school was o fficially closed.

lop right: Gooncy bird with chick. Opposite top: Eastern Island, facing the ocean.
Opposite center: George Cannon School, U.S. Natal Station, Midway. Opposite
bottom: Students of George Cannon School with their "horses" beside the "hitching
posts." Hig/it: Students of Cart Means' science class join with t .S. Fish and Wildlife
Service to help control and study the Avion pox disease, never before recorded in
migratory birds. Students helped band 3,0(1(1 albatross fledglings.
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Gooney Birds And Fish-balling
Provide Fun

"I had the first and only drivers' ed class. There were only
ten cars on the island. I taught high speed driving on the
runway in the Ex-O's (executive officer) car."
Bill Graham
"There were three flights per week that came from Honolu
lu. This was always a big event, especially on Saturday when
most of the population rode their bicycles down to see who
was arriving and give a farewell to those who were leaving.
Students had opportunities to study oceanography, scuba div
ing, fishing, water skiing, seashells and many forms of wild
life. We had a 9-hole golf course that was thick with gooneys.
Often they would walk on the green and push the ball around
with their beaks before we could putt."
Dr. Kenneth Rhea
GEORGE CANNON SCHOOL, MIDWAY ISLAND, IS
RETURNED TO THE ALBATROSS, AS THE STAFF
AND STUDENTS MOVE AFTER 32 YEARS.
Headlines in Sept., 1978 Pacifica
"Although Midway may not be big in the minds of most
people in the world, it is a real part of the United States to the
approximately 2,500 personnel who live here . . . We have
never had any trouble with the natives. There aren't any . . .
The school and the runway are two of the most prominent
features on the island . . . There is plenty to do for recreation.
Snorkeling and scuba diving are some of the best anywhere."
J.N. Adams in Mar., 1971 Action
"No article on Midway could be complete without mention
ing fish-balling and the 'Gooney Bird'. It gets its nickname
from ground landings. Although it is a graceful bird in the air
or on water, its ground landings are unpredictable. With its 6
or 7 foot wingspan, it, like an airplane, lands best into the
wind, but it frequently nosedives into the turf, tumbles bottom
over back, or skids along like an airplane that has been forced
to make a wheels up landing. Approximately 217,000 birds
nest each season. The island is a wildlife sanctuary."
Pacific Doorway, December, 1968
"Captain A.S. Yesensky, USN, is the Commanding Officer
of the Naval Station and is really Midway's mayor ... if you
mention (his) name in any one of the primary classrooms, you
find that all the children know him. 'He's the man with the
car', they will be quick to inform you . . . There are only
several automobiles allowed on the island; the captain has
one. Everyone else either walks or pedals a bicycle. (Resi
dents refer to this two-wheeled apparatus as a horse.)
"As you approach the George Cannon School on your
horse, you will notice there seem to be bicycle racks (hitching
posts) everywhere. You are also impressed with the beauty of
the school. It is a two-story, white stucco building nestled in a
stand of green trees ..."
Pacific Doorway, December, 1986
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